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"Phrenology being the knowledge of the most .tm· 
portant part of man, n.nd showing the relations be
tween the carebral organization and the manifestation 
of mind, cannot be u~eless. It reduces philosophy to 
demonstrative principles; furnishes new rules for the 
arts of imitation; guides our judgment to social inter
course; and is the foundation of the doctrines on insa
nity and education."-Dr. Spurzfteim. 

"We fear not ridicule; we heed not the denuncia
tion of materialism! atheism! and uiher bug-hear terms 
used by fools to frighten greater fools. 'Ve care not 
what a s~iencc teache~, so it be true; we care not 
where it leads, so long as its path is that of truth; in 
that path we arc willing to follow unheedingly, though 
it terminates in infidelity to all religion; for religion 
is true, or it is worthless.''-From the America~a 

Monthly. 
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8 
and ;nea~cu!aoie vaiue tp -the proper education ot 
youth. It points out the correct treatmen~ for. 
the insane. lt is the true and only sure basts ot 
the philosophy of the mind-it is th~ knowled.ge 
of man. Ought not then such a subJeCt to claim 
the serious and undivided attention of every ra• 
tional being? 

Philosophers in all ages and in all countries, 
have had their dogmas; these they have uniformly 
considered the standard for mankind, a.nd in ~up
port of which, have appealed alike to the passions, 
the prejudices, and fears of the multitude. That 
which did not concur with the idol thev had set 
up, was hurled, if practicable, into the depths of 
oblivion. 

No science has had to co~tend more strenu
ously with the bigotry and superstition of man
kind, than Phrenulogy. Its opponents would 
have rolled the wave of forgetfulness over its w~ll
founded pretensions, as th.ey ha.ve persecuted its 
advocates, with all the ingenious narrow minded 
prcjudir.e, this enlightened age could de,•ise. 
~very effort has been made to shake and under
mine the splendid and beautiful structure, which 
practical demonstration has erected on the im
mutable and solid basis of truth; yet, unavailing 
have been their efforts-it bas stood unshaken. 
ln its strength and its inajesty, it bids defiance to 
all .the. attempts of its e?emies. The s~eeping 
whtrlwmd may exhaust 1ts fury-the mtghtiest 
wa':es i~ vain may dn~h th~ir foaming waters 
agamst 1ts firm foundatJOn; 1t falls not, for it is 
built upon a rock-that rock is TRUTH. 

Phrenology originated in 'observat~n alone· 
having spread over no small portion of the East~ 
ern hemisphere, it has planted its standard oa our 



PREFACE. 

"Alld 11.11 be turned • • • • • to apes, 
With foreheads villanous low." 

Shaklpeare'~ Temp11l. 

THrs volume is offered to the notice of an en· 
lightened and reflecting public. -

Its author presents it with the hope that the 
reader will address himself to the subject on 
which it treats, witt) the spirit of a phil,osopher; 
that he will divest his mind of all prejudice, of all 
preconceived opinions, hasty or party feelings, 
founded upon the erroneous statements, misre
presentations, raiJlery, or abuse of its adversaries. 
Let him but calmly and dispassionately enter up
on its examination, with a sincere desire to dis
cover truth, and it fears no ordeal. Let him 
scrutinize, investigate, analyze, submit to the se
·verest test every proposJtton advanced; let him 
place it, as it were, in the clear, brilliant, uncloud
ed, meridian rays of the sun, then will he be pre
pared to receive and appreciate facts in relation 
to it as they really exist. 

Phrenology is the mirror of human nature; in 
it, man sees reflected his animal, moral, and in
tellectual faculties: by means of it, each individu
al perceives more clearly, and is enabled correctly 
to account for anomalies, the existence of which 
he may be conscious in himself or of which 
he may be cognizant, in others. It is of lasting 
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Western world. With unfaltering step-with its 
watch-word "onward!" it flings the broad fold of 
its banner to the breeze, and on it men behold in
scribed in characters of gold, "Magna est veritas 
et prcevalebit." 

Already the wild red warrior of the "West," 
in astonishment, has declared to the Author, when 
unfolding to him his peculiar traits of character, 
that he had dealings with the Great Spirit. 

To believe or dtsbelieve anv science, we must 
understand the principles on· which it is based, 
and to attain this end \Ve must investigate for our
selves, and on this in vestiga.tion will depend our 
belief or disbelief. It is impossible to believe that 
which we do not understand, and though vve fre
quently yield a blind credence to a doctrine, still 
this is not reasonable or philosophical belief; that 
belief which is the result of conviction is worth a 
million of th~ other. 

Ilow many ofthose who ore daily seen to sneer 
and iaugh n.t the doctrines of Gall and Spurzheim, 
have ever thought seriously of the matted not 
one in a thousand! 

The fool's weapon, ridicule, has been hurled, 
with vengeance against the science-and like a 
huge mass rolling from the loftiest mountain top 
-it has swept in its course all those who have 
not had force enough of their own, to withstand 
its impulse. --

The Author claims for himself some originality. 
I st. In the Classification of the men tal fh.culties. 
2nd. In the discovery of the location of the organ 
of Tune. 3d. In the discovery of a distinct organ 
for the memory of proper names. 

To become mtimately acquainted with all the 
minutire of the S(·iencc, the reader is referred to 
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the works of Dr. Gall, Dr. Spurzheim, Mr. G. 
Combe, and Dr. Caldwell, all of which are replete 
with information and philosophical research the 
present treatise claiming superiority alone in re
ference to its practical considerations. 

Convinced of the truth of their science, know
ing the immutability of the basis on which it rests, 
and that sophistry, combined with false philosophy, 
and all the ingenuity of man, could not sap its foun
dation, phrenologists have met and vanquished its
opponents. "\Vith the conviction that phrenologv 
will enable man to burst through and dissipate th·e 
fog of superstition, and ignorance, so long hover
ing over and around him, and when dispersed, will 
introduce him to the clear and unpolluted atmos
phere of reason and truth, 

THE AUTHOR, 
Dedicates these pages to the people 

of the United States. 



FUNCTIONS OF THE BRAIN. 

MAN has been justly called the "Lord of the 
Creation," he- is the most intelligent of afl liv
ing beings that inhabit this planet, he reduces 
all nature to supply his wants and to grati(y 
his appetites. 

All this arises from his superior mental powers. 
But deprive him of this bountiful gift of the Cre
ator, and we have a being naked, more helpless, 
destitute, and miserable in his naturai condition, 
than any other animal. Being left without any 
natural means of defence, he would have been 
devoured by wild animals, or destroyed by the 
elements. 

But, from his organization, his reasoning facul
ties were brought into action by necessity, and he 
soon more than supplied all his natural deficiencies. 
E:rperience having afforded him instruction from 
generation to generation, until at last we find him 
organized in to societies~ building towns and cities, 
skilled in the arts and sciences. There being no 
bounds to his power, we find him play·ing with 
the clements, turning deserts into gardens, tra
versing the ocean; making the heavenly bodies 
sub~ervient to his purpose, turning the course 
of rivers, levelling mountains, in fact the whole 
olohc shows the mighty effects of human pow~r! 
0 

How tlo \\·e explain and unravel the cause (rf 
this snpcr1orit y in IJi::t.n? 
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Are we to be biased in this investigation by the 
many reigning speculations and doctrines, or are 
'·.; to be guided alone by nature~ 

"'\Vhen we fearlessly and boldly seek for truth, 
we are sure to find her; and though sometimes 
she may be hid for a time by artificial me~ns, to 
suit selfish purposes, still, when she does burst 
forth, her rays are so powerful and brilliant, as to 
eclipse all false doctrines. Truth is the language 
of the Creator, and all truths emanating from him 
must benefit and interest mankind. I then ha\·e 
to prove Phrenology to be true, nor will I com
:promise, in the irn·estigation, one item. to suit the 
views of this or that party, and will leave the 
science to its own. but sure destin\·, su.ccess. 

Philosophers ha~e, from the eo.rli"est dawn of in
telligence. supposed that the superiority of man, 
depended upon some etherial essence, which was 
not poss:~ssed by nny other animated being. If 
we tr~ce the Zootogicai chain, from the polypus or 
microscopic anirnalcula. up to man, do we not find 
that gradually as the being becomes more and 
more complir.ated in its structure, there is indicat
ed, in the sume ratio, a greater share of intelli
gence1 The nen·ous system is rem3.rkably simfle 
in reptiles, increasing in its parts in fishes, unti it 
ascends to quadrupeds, ·when we finJ it approach
ing nearly to that of man: He po:-sef;ses the most 
prrfect cerebral mass-this to establish a. more ex
tended intercourse with the external world. Na
ture hus added the more complex organs accord- . 
ing as the relation of the species with the surround
ing creation haYe become more numerous, it is thus 
by the successive additions of new organs, and 
the more perfect de\'elopment of others, that the 
animal chain is elevated to mun himself. 
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Would not this, of itself, be very strong evi
dence of the immediate connection between the 
brain and the mind 7 for we find other organs in 
th_e lower animals cm·responding in perfection 
With those of man, also whose functions exactly 
accord. Is the function of the eye, ear, heart, 
lungs, &c., different in the dog, o.x, monkey, ele
phant, &c., from that of man? No; we invuriably 
find like parts producing like functions in all ani
mals. 

Experience has demonstrated the functions of 
the various portions of our body, their mere ana
tomical structure does not, nor has not, been the 
cause of the discovery of their uses. The Egyp-
tians were well acquainted with the general ap
pearance of the brain, and so were all anatomists 
with the structure of the heart; and until Harvey 
explained and demonstrated its functions, no one 
knew it to be the seat of circulation: again, until 
Spurzheim and Sir C. Bell proved that a nerve, 
simple in its appearance, could perform two dis
tinct functions, all nerves were supposed to be 
alike. Such is the consequence, when we rashly 
infer that because an organ presents uniformity 
of structure, of necessity its functions should 
also correspond. Directly we abandon the path 
of experience and resort to this a priori mode of 
reasoning, we meet ·with perplexities, and are led 
into a labyrinth of difficulties. The same kind of 
reasoning which will prove the eye to be the or
gan of sight, the stomach to be the seat of diges
tion,and the heart of circulation, will prove the hraiu 
to be the seat of the mind. {Has the mind ever 
been known to exist except in connection with 

( the brain? No, not one authenticated case is oo ) 
2 
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the various parts in accordance w ith their sup· 
posed resemblances; this seems to have been the 
amount of knowledge possessed in regard to this 
important organ, pnor to Drs. Gall and Spurzhe~m, 
who have immortalized their names by making 
kncwn not onl v its anatomical structure but its 
fun ctions. " 

'rhe brain is the most delicate and beautifl.llly 
constructed oi all other organs of the body ; and 
if we may judge of the importance of an organ by 
the care and. protection which nature has taken 
to shield it from injury, no organ ii of such im· 
portance as the brain. From its structure the 
blightes t pressure would have altered its shape 
nnd derun~ed its action; hence it is powerfully 
guarded by several strong envelopes, t he most 
solid of which is its spherical, resisting, bony case, 
in which it is contained. 'Vithin this bony case we 
find three m em bran es, so placed as to prevent 
concussions acting on its substance; externally,is 
the scalp ou which is the abundant growth ofhairj 
then, in its immediate neighborhood, are the five 
extern~ senses, acting as so many sentinels to 
warn and protect it from all casualties. 

( In the human being the brain receives more 
Lhan one-fifth of the whole volwne of blood which 
is propelled from the heart: if it was of such little 
importance a.s some would make us helie\-·e, l1ow 

{ is it that such a portion of this valuable fluid 
should be sent to it? 

Again, its commanding, elevnted situation, &c., 
all point, in the most eloquent and powcrfullau· 
guo.ge, to the dwelling place of the emporium of 

... TBuUnHTi that essence, which beingimparted in 
a greater or less degree, prC?tluccs the s~vagc Ca
rib, the lm,burous Hot ~ntol, ths ~u~~~ Na.w 

-~ ... ~ .. -· . .. . . ... .. . . .. -:- - . .. ., 
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(may have lost his ]jmbs, and still his mind remain's 
perfect. The heart by many is supposed to be 
the seat of our passions, feelings, &c.; this organ 
frequently becomes ossified, atrophied, hypertro· 
phied, inflamed or affecting in a variety of forms, 
without affecting the mind (except when the dis
ease affects the system generally). 'Vhy then 
should we aseribe to the heart any qualities of 

{
mind? the heart of many of tne lower animals is 
equally perfect with that of man, yet they do not 
possess mind in common with him. Its office is 
confined to the circulation of the blood, and a 
very important one it is, without taxing on it arty _./ 
other function. 

The diaphragm, ft thin, tendinous muscle, which 
divides the ahdomen from the thorax, was again 
by many ascribed os the location of the soul. 

Van Helmont ~upposed the stomach to be the 
seat of thought, jodgment, &c. Pinel thought 
that a small ~andy glnrrd, situated in .the brain, was 
the organ of the ~ul. In fitct, there is hardly a por
tion of the body but what has been supposed, atone 
period or another, to be the seat of thought and 
mtelligence. 

The brain was considered by Hipocrates to be 
a sponge, which imbibed the moisture of the body. 
Aristotle thought it a humid mass, intended to 
temper the body, that is, when it was too hot, it 
would throw out a fluid, to render it cold. Bichat, 
thought it was merely an envelope to the more im
portant parts within; in ~hort the offices a~cribed 
to it, have been as numerous, as they have been ri
diculous. 

The ancient Egyptians were also ignornnt of 
its real structure, and the moderns were content
ed with cutting and slicing it, and giving name'S to 
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record; and ·when that organ is affected in any 
tnanncr, we have a correspond~ng.e~ect produce-d 
on the mind. When the bram IS mflamed we 
have the ravings and delirium of the madman; 
when it is compressed by a fracture of the .skull, 
we find coma, insensibility and a suppression of 
the mental manifestations; and when the surgeon 
elevates the compressincr portion of bone, we see 
the mind gradually resu~ing its po,vers. Is not 
the mind modified in c-.·cry degree according to 
climate, childhood, puberty, manhood, old age, 
and decrepitude, &c7 Docs it act independently 
in drunkennes~, inflammation, ulcers, e'fusions or 
in a great many other atlcctions of the brain 1 
E\·ery body will acknowledge that these eircum
stances modify, alter~ interrupt, arrest. elevate or 
totally suppress. or change in a thousand ways, the 
state of the mind. 

The brain in the child is soft and yielding, and 
by degrees attains soJidity, until mature age, when 
we find it in the plenitude of it3 pnwcrs; nfter 
which it ~radu~lh· decreases in size until decre
pitude, ,-..:hen we· find the mind correspond \Vith 
its organ. uoth being "'eak and inefficient. 

( '' \\"here then do we find proofs of the mind"s 
independence of bodily structure~ jf that mind, 
like the corporeal frame, i~ i nf~tntile in the child, 
manl~· in the adult, sick and debilitated in disease, 
phrenzied or melancholv in the madman. enfee
bled in the declinP of life, doting in decrepitude, 

{ nnd annihilated by death 'l" 
In every case of precocity or early manifesta

tions of genius, weal ways fi"nd u weli proportion
ed brain, thou~h other portion~ o~ the body may 
be very de.fectn-e; how often 1s 1t that small, ill
thaped persons, have powerful minds. A person 
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Hollander, or the poor idiot; or, by an extra 
quantity, we find the same beings filling the world 
with amazement, some in the capacity of a Gali
leo, a Kepler, a Newton, a Shakspeare, a Napo
leon, or a \Vashington. 

1'he reason why the physiology of the brain 
remained so long a n ystery may be explained 
from the fact, that dot. .. nnes sanctioned by length 
of years, seemed sacred, and were revered from 
generation to generation through successive •en
turies, no one daring to burst through the existing 
state of things. l\Iysteries of one age become the 
subject of scientific investigation, and are explain
ed on philosophical principles in the next. 

In proportion as any part of the body is used, 
in the same ratio will it increase; there is no ex
ception to this law. The capacit\· of the lungs 
is much greater among those ch{sses, who are 
employed the greater portion of their lives in ac
tive, athletic exercises, as is observed in the broad 
expansi\·e chest of the sailor, and the arm of the 
blacksmith or shipwright, contrasted with the 
comp::t.ratively emaciated muscles of the watch
maker or penman. The hands of those who never 
resort to manual operations, are much smaller 
than those of the laborer; and the heads or brains 
of the relined orders of society are much larger 
than among the uneducated classes; this I a tter cir· 
cumstance will be corroborated by every hatter 
in the country. The rcfore, though our original 
configuration of the bra;n Le bad, we may by a 
proper course of traiuing in moral and physical 
education, be enabled to change (>ntirely the shape 
of the head, by the ti!ne the b•mg arrives at ma
turity. Nor is the remedy t1 c;top here, for per-

214 
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sons of from 2;) to 40 yc:1.rs of age have, by sub
duing their vicious tendencies, or uy applying the 
mind to any particular stl;dy, either increased or 
d imin:sLed the particular portion of the brain used 
or disused. 

It will be argued, that it is impossible to change 
the formation of the hard and apparently unyield
ing skull, and such a conclusion would a priori 
nppear very rational; but the question is: Is this 
the case? The brain is perfectly organized in the 
child, even before a ·vestige of bone has been de
posited on its surface; and the ossification is not 
completed until puberty; and from this time to 
the Jast moment of the being's existence, this bony 
system is continual1y undergoing absorption and 
redeposit. Is it reasonable to suppose that the 
skull, which is evidently constructed and placed 
so as to protect the noblest of our organs, should 
be an impediment to its growth? There is not a 
single instance in the whole catalogue of animated 
beings, ·where the soft parts are interfered with 
in consequence of their hard coverings. Does 
not the light of an:>..1ogy give the denial, in as 
strong terms as is possible to be used. Look at 
the oyster; ·when young it has a firm hard shell, 
and, as the animal increases in size, its protection 
or shell accommodates itselt: The same is ob
served in the ca~e of the turtle, the lobster, the 
tortoise. the snail. the limpet, and an immense va
l·iety of the crustaceous tribes. 

In fact we have no occasion to resort to proof 
beyo~d ourselves. The head increase& materially 
from mfrmcy to manhood. In chronic afiections 
of the brain, sometimes the skull and brain hnxe 
been redur.ed to half their natural size. 
_ The org:m of Ant:t ti\'enes~: (CerebPIInm.) which 
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bears a proporti()!'l to the rest of the brain, in the 
child is as one to tvurteen, whereas, in the adult, 
it is in the ratio of one to five or six. In this par
ticular region b._, .\·ever, every one must acknow
ledge an increase of skull, but, in consequence of 
the gradual increase of these parts, it eludes de
tection by our senses. 

Tlte human skull again is known to increase to 
an enormous extent in the disease called Hydro
cephalus or water in the head; which was consi
dered by the ancients to be nn absorption of the 
brain; this of necessity would dcst•·oy the funda
mcn tal position on ·which phrenolo~y is ba:;ed. 
Drs. Gall and ~purzheim have again done service 
to the "'·orld by exploding this doctrine; by show
ing that the brain existed in all its part~, but was 
unfolded and occupied a gl'eater surf~l.cc than in 
the healthy state; they also demon:)trated its 
fibrous structure. The skull, in the;;e ca.;cs, some
time~ attains the size of 30 to 50 inches in cir
cumference. I saw a case in 1831 at Bartholo
mew's Hospital, London, of a child whose head 
measureJ -ti inches; and many others varying 
from 30 to 40, all of which confirm the above 
statement. 

The skull is sometimes increased to three or 
four times its natura) thickness; but this never 
takes place, except when the brain is affected by 
disease, and a~ain, in other affections, the skull is 
so thin, that tile )east pressure on its surface will 
interfere with the manifestations of mind. Do 
not then ,"eader,he led astray by those who obtain 
such exceptions, and palm them off on the unin
structed as natural. 

The skull is acknowledged by the most eminent 
anatomists of the age, to be ~tn exact counterpart of 
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the brain. It is composed of two tables or pl~tes 
of bone; the one external, being flexible and yteld
ing; the inner, on the contrary, is brittle and 
denser in its texture. 

In youth these tables are in close apposition 
thro11ghout, and in immediate connection with the 
mc, nl~ranes which cover the brain. 

\Vhcn any or<ran or set of organs, cease to be 
acti,·ely cxercis~d, we find, as the result, that 
their actual bulk is much diminished. And when, 
as is sometimes the case, the decrease is very 
sudden, the internal table fo1lows the brain, leav
ing the external. The organ of Individuality i3 
situated immediately between the eyes, over the 
root or the nose (the location of the fi·ontal sinus, 
when it exist~), tLe function of this faculty is, to 
observe and see every thing within the sphere vf 
vi ion; therefor\! it is found generally large in 
children, who notice every trh·ial object and 
pas-ing occurrence, without reference to their 
cau es and effects. This faculty, at the age of 
mnnhood, is not called so much into play, for the 
information has been recci\·cd. and no\v we find 
another set of f.'lcul ties brought into operation, 
namely, the Reflecth·e ; young persons obsen·
ing more than they reflec·t, whereas in the adult 
the re,·erse is the case, but. unfortunatf'ly manv 
in this particular remain children all their live;, 
alway.., ob ·en·ing and ne,·er reflecting. 

In thc~c the frontal sinus is seldom if e\·er 
found to exist. and never in the child, because the 
particular portion of the brain, appropriated to in
dividuality, has ref ained its original size, and this 
is the cause, why the sinus, is never found so 
large in women as it is in men, they being so much 
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!JlOre observant of every minute particular pass
m9, a~·ound t~em. 

flus explams the cause of the existence of the 
frontal sinus, which has been used as one of the 
most powerful weapons against the science· I now 
show that it is one of the strongest proofs' in its 
favor. And when it does exist, we have an in\·a
riable beacon to indicate the same, namely ,a sud
den elevation of the supetciliary rido-es, which 
any expert phrenologist can detect at ~nee. But, 
conceive it, in its most unfavorable light, the only 
condusion that we can come to, is, that those or
gans in its neighborhood cannot be ascertained, and 
we gi\·e the reason why, it does not therPfor in 
the least degree in validate the· truth of the science, 
the craniology of the p:ut is alone affected, with
out interfering with its phrenology. 

1\Ian has much the largest skull in p1·oportion 
to the size of his f~tce, when compared with all 
other animals. 

The d itference between the face and the skull, 
was supposed by many philosophers to be the 
meao:;ure of the human understanding over that of 
the lower anim:tl~; the ferocity and stupidity of 
the latter, being supposed to be greater as the 
face and snout surpassed the cranium. 

\Vith this i:n prcc:;sion, Camper adopted the fa
cial angle, whic!1 is known by drawing a line from 
the root of the nuse to the opening of the ear, 
and another to the most prominent portion of the 
forehead; the angle of the Horse 25 degrees, Dog 
40 dc(rrees, t)apajou G5 degrees, Ourang-outang 
67 degrees, and in the human subject, from G5 to 
85 derrrees. 
Th~ ancients were well acquainted with the 

fact, that certain configurations of head inYaria· 
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bly accompanied certain chn.racters. IIow is 
it that the head of Nero, made in marble by the 
Romans, corresponds exactly phrenologically with 
his chara<'.ter? in fact no phrenologist could model 
a head to depict the traits of the tyrant more for
cibly than they are found in the statue; the low, 
reccdinN forehead, showing a total want of the 
organ of Benevolence, and the Yery smali deve
lopementofthe moral and intellectual faculties, with 
the immcn~c 111ass of brain in the animal region. 
Contrast this hentl with that of ~cneca. nnd how dif
ferent is the result! Homer, spealiing of an idiot, 
describes him with a smnll, contracted, low head. 
Obsen·e the head of Jupiter, the forehead exceeds 
an angle of 100 J~greec;;: 

The heads of Cicero. Socrates, Dernosthenes, 
Plato, the Roman combatants and gladiators, &c. 
alJ accord with their respecti\'e characters, ac
cordino to the principles of phrenolo!!y. 

The Targcr the brain the greater its r>Ower~ every 
thing else being equal; thi is certain!\. the case, 
and vho will as ume the contrarv? T,,~o men hav
ing the same temperament. and general configura· 
tion; the one ha dng the largest ,·ol ume of brain 
will be able to produce results as much gr·eater in 
their character. a- his head surp:1sses the other in 
size. This po·ition is c.trried <'ttt. not onlv bv the 
facts in the ca .. e. but by the ~ize of other pori. ions 
of the body being the onJy criterion of their pow
er, provided they poss~ss the "'ame textur~. &c. 
as those which nre :-muller. '1\,·o hearts. th~ nne 
pos~c~sing the greater d iametcr of its ca\'ities, 
will propel mnrr. blood than the smaller one. 'fhe 
large liver wil! secrete more bile than a small one 
and a small pair of lungs will not arterialize a; 
much blood as a l.trge pail", a -.:mall arm is nnt so 
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PLURALITY OF THE ~IENTAL 
F ACUl .. TIE.=t 

It is admitted by all physiologists and philoso
phers, that the brain is the organ of the mind; 
the instrument by which alJ the phenomena of 
intellect, sensation, memory, thought or judger 
ment are produced. It is clear that when the 
instrument used differs, the result \\'ill be differ
ent; you cannot produce the same phenomena 
from a bell, as from a dnun; then when the effect 
is ditferent we find a ditierence in the structure 
of the instrument used; ·when we hear the sound 
of a flute, we know it toLe frotn a flute, when we 
hear the sound of a drum. ·we know it to be from 
a drum, &c. If all instruments could produce the 
same results, we should ha,·e no occasion for a dif.. 
ference of instruments; and if all brains could pro
duce the same result~ we should have no occasion 
for a ditference of brains to produce different men
tal manifestations, the brain of an idiot, ·would be 
of the same Yalue as that of a Bacon, or a Frank
lin. The bra in of eYery animal from the worm up 
to man, is an exac t counterpart of his intellect, and 
sphere of action, with the external world. The 
nervous system in reptiles nnd fishes is simple; in 
n:ll _animated beings w~ find this ~ervous system 
to mcrease gradually 10 complex1~y unlil we ar-
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stve; he3:d. not gene~ally very Ja:gc, but there is 
great acttvtty of bram. Pers->i.B of this constitu
tion are very irritable, sensitive to outward im
pressions, always on the alert; th~ pulse is small 
and quick; such was the temperament of Vol
taire, Frederick the Great, Sterne, Jefferson, 
Montesquieu, &c. &c. 

BILIOUS, 

The brain firm and dense, hair dark, skin swar
thy, flesh firm, muscles well defined, body well 
proportioned, chest wide, abdomen rather small, 
the face dark and expressive, nose aquiline or 
Rom an, mouth curved, chiu square, pulse strong; 
it is among individuals of this tern peramen t that we 
find those who, in different ages, have governed 
the destinies of the world-Brutus, Julius Cresar, 
Alexander the Great, Mahomet, Peter the Great, 
Cromwell, Napoleon, Wellington, &c. &c. 

The temperaments are seldom if ever found 
pure, for we find nervous and sanguine; lympha
tic and sanguine; bilious and nervous; lymphatic 
and bilious, &c. as the most common combinations. 
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LYMPHATIC, 

The worst constitution of the body, the whole sys
tem being weak, with a great abundance of fat and 
cellular tissue; the muscles are soft and not well 
define..l; circulation is slow and sluggish; the eyes 
want expression; the hair is usually light, and the 
skin pule white. Examples, Daniel Lambert, &c. 
In dissecting persons of this te111perament, I have 
observed the correspondence in the tedut'e of the 
brain; it being soft and watery, indicating want 
of power during existence. 

SANGUINE, 

Is known by the general plumpness of the muscles; 
the skin being clear, the hair of a light color, the 
eyes L!ue,gray and haz~l. the complexion flo~·id, 
pulse sh~rp, fretlttent and regnl~r, anrl sovn cxci~
ed, a general t::.ttdency to corpulency and has :m 
animated coun ten:\nc~. The par~on who posst>ss:>s 
this constitution, with a head of the sa·ne size as one 
of the NetTous or Bilious, wjll not ha\·e such pow
er of mind; will require much more application to 
proJuce the same effect, and wiH not be so bold 
m his projects. 

This temperament is frequently mixed with the 
nen·ous~ and forms one of the best constitu
tions, such as that possessed by Fox, Pitt, Burke, 
Clay, &c. 

NERVOUS, 

Is characterized by the features being strongly 
marked, the muscles small and emaciated, fine 
thin h~ir, eye not large, but sp:1rkling and ex pres-
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powerful as !l large one, bearing in mind that the 
structure is the same, nor is it more irrational to 
suppose that a sm1.ll brain is of the same value as 
one of double its size, than to ascrib0 the same 
power to all brains. 

TEMPERAMENT. 

The temperament indicating the general consti
tution, texture or quality of the whole system, and 
the brain being a very important portion of that 
system, does not escape participating. This is not 
a matter of speculation for I have particularly inves
tigated this subject, when in the large hospitals of 
London and Paris, where abundant opportunities 
presented themselves to observe the correspond· 
ence between the texture of the brain and that of the 
body,and I invariably found, that when the subject 
was gross, corpulent, and possessed a g1·eat super
abundance of cellular and adipose tissue, that tht
brains of such individuals presented, when observed 
with'¥ ollaston's reflecting microscope, coarsenes~ 
offibre,watery,and ageneral want of consistence. 
This appearance is l::1own as the Lymphatic tem
perament; there are three others, namely; the San
guine, Nervous and Bilious, each being the criterion 
of a corresponding quality of brain. This is one of 
the most important consideration~ in disco\'ering 
the power of the mind, for the size of the bmin is not 
alone indicative of power or excellence: two he3.d~ 
of the same size and configuration, the one having 
the best temperament, will certainly manifest 
much greater power anfi enE'rgy. 
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in order to Oj) j l J -~ ~ H ~ \\' tl"ll t'1s lJy particular inter• 
ests; they e~t.:.l.Jlishi!d Jor th0 n·;elves, !n the minds 
of men, a reputation the more solid and the more for
midable, as what thev thus abuse is more sacred. 

"These persons ar~, then, the strongest, the 
most formidable enemies of truth." 

PROOFS OF THE PLURALITY OF THE 1\IEN· 
TAL FACULTIES. 

The mind can be occupied at the same moment 
in the performance of distinct and opposite ope
rations, such as loving, hating, thinking, speaking, 
·w:tlkinfr, seeinn and hearinrr . ..., :-, ,.., 

Un.con, Smith, Reid, Ultgald Stewart, Locke, 
Brown, &c. ad vocate the unitv of the mind, and 
do not adrnit it in two states at one time, but that 
it requires the whole mind or brain to produce 
any etlect. !lave we not distinct organs for 
smelling, hearing, see~ng, &c., all of which they 
allow to be mental opE"rations. Yet, that fear, 
love, hatred, music, painting, mathematics, poe
try, odoration~ mechanic~, &c. should ernanate 
pell-mell from one organ, is repugnant to reason, 
and forms an exception to every other portion of 
the system. 

If the brain was an unit, all men would have 
talents alike, the- only ditl<.•rence being in degree; 
no such thing as a genius in one department of 
mind could exist. Yet we find Homer a poet, 
Ca~sar a warrior, Lycnrgns a legislator, Archimi
des a mathematician, Orpheuc;; a musician, &c. 
among the ancients. 

Slu\kspearc, i\Iilton, poets; Washington, Napo· 
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nnd circulation of the blood, was ridiculed, calleu 
a madman and a fool; and not a medical man of 
the age of forty, yielded to the f.1.ct to the day of 
his death. 

Christopher Columbus, when he made known 
his intention to the 1 panish nation of finding the 
''new world,~· was treated as a visionary and 
a madman; ~pain at that time wac; the most civi
l izcd nation in the world, and the abuse came 
from the Cortes, their most enlightenPd body of 
men. 

Fulton, the man to whom the world yields the 
credit of having been the first ~mll most active in 
promoting the application nf ~team to the propel
ling of ve' els,-thi man in the United States ~f 
America was. and the feelin!!- throb "~ith sorrow 
at the record. ridiculed by the public press, and 
suifered to end hi~ days in indigence! 

Drs. Gall and ~ 'purzheim. when they announc
ed to the world the real functions of the brain, 
were denounced a materiuli ts. deists. and fatal
tsts. because. like their predecessors, the opinions 
they promulgated were in ad\1ance of the age in 
which they ii,·ed. 

~Ialebranche thus represent· the enemies of 
newly di-.co,·ererl truth~: ··It is not the persons 
of true and solid piety~ who ordinarily condemn 
what thev do not under~t:-tnd~ but rather the su
per;;;titiou·~ and the hypocrites. 

•·The .... uperstitious~ through sen·ile fear~ are start· 
leu as soon us they see an acti\"~ and penetrating 
spirit. Fur in;;:tnnce, one need onlv ~i,-e them 
some natural reasons for thunder. and 1ts effects, 
to appear an atheist or a fatalist in their eyes. 

-·nut 1hc hypocrites make use of the appear
ance of ~ac.~red truths reveal"d by all the world, 
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causes the feelin~s of horror and consternation to 
take the place ot calm investigation and reason. 
All innovations on the preconceived doctrines of 
mankind have always met with violent opposition, 
and when they are based on truth, their oppo
nents, no longe1.· able to overthrow them by so
phistry n.ncl vindictive~, endea,·or to pro\'e that 
they possess e\·il tendencies. 

This has been, and is, the case with the physi
ology of the brain, that it overturns the founda
tion of religion, tends to materialism, and destroys 
free will. 

Ili~tory shows us that every ne·w discovered 
fact has shared the same fate. 

Among the Greeks, the various ~chools of phi
losophy accused each other of impiety, &c. 

The same kind of bigoted superstition has ex
isted in all countries and ages-unfortunately too 
much of that blind dognn.tism exists at the pre
sent d:,v. Some men d'trc not think fot· them
sel vcs to these conformists, little o•· no credit r.an 
Le ~""iven, for, had they been born in Tn!·kcy, they 
wo~lcl have been Mahometans, in HinLloostan, 
Pagans. 

Did not these kind of men persecute the great 
{Tuscan astronomer, G~tlilco Ga1ilei, at the age of 
se\renty? This philosopher was tortured by the 
Inquisition, and forced to recant, because they 
pretended that his doctrine contradicted a parti
cnlar passage of Scriptu1·e where it says, '~the sun 
stood still," he proved the then popular error by 
showinO', that the earth revoh·ed around the sun, 
and not the sun around the earth, the latter posi
tion no one but a madman now would advocate. 

Harvey, the discoverer of the uses of the heart, 
3~ 
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trace eTet.:ts to their c :1.n~es, or be a rational, or 
intcllin-cn t animal. The vario·H parts of our body 
ha\"C e

0

:1ch their own definite auJ appropriate func
tion to perform, and one p1rt cannot take on it
!"elf the function of another. The e\·c ::mel its 
parts is expressly adapted for vi:;ion. ·The optic 
uerve to be stimulated hy light, and light alone. 
The car for hearing. the auditory nen·e is express
} y adapted to recein: imprc:-...:-.ion from sound, nor 
<'OU!d it under any circmnstlll~e3 be am~ctcd bv 
light, or the optic.by noi:)e~ . The :::arne law is to 
be ohscrvecl thrcughout the whole economy of na
ture. Every part of a plant has its own peculiar 
de~tined function. the ofi1ce of the leafbein!! di~er· 
tmt from the root. Let any one e~amine tl1e brain, 
and a~k him ... cl f if the m"'dullan· and cineritiom 
matter. the con \·er!!ing and di\·er~in!! fibre..:.1he con· 

'-' '-' '-

,·olutions, the cerebellum. the mrdulla oblongata. 
&c .. part.:: 'omanife tly ditl"erent in their structure. 
~houlcl perform the ... ame flln ction? If the duty of 
every part. can be perform"d by any p:ut. there 
"W(}uld be no occa ... i n f()]· a difn.•rence of p:1rts. It 
is al wavs a rati nal inference. that a difterence of 
situation. Ltructnre 1"c. nace-5arily implie.s differ· 
cnce of function . 

Phren lo~y i:; the phy~iolo!!y of the brain. and 
proyc~ that the mind depend- on thi~ organ, and 
that no mind can e~i~t in:lcpendentlr of it, in con· 
:sequence of which . its opponents hn.,·c railed 
aQ:ain-. t it. declaring- that it tended to materialism. 
fatnli-.m. ~·c. Phrenology in thi' particular is not 
$ingular; t:•r 1!1 newly di'CO\'Cred truths h:wchad 
the~e "UPP s~·d mon ... ter~, fatali:m1 and material· 
i ~m. to '=t:uf!~le with! I !'a!· suppo,eJ. tor they 
ha,·c heen depicted to the min 1~ of the ignorant 
in sudl vi\·id colors. that their mere nlentio 
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rive at that advancecl point where the brain from 
th~ simple organ of Amativeness gradually re
ceives additions, "each addition being marked 
by some addition or amplification of the pow
ers of the animal, until in man we behold it 
possessing some part of which animals are des
titute, nnd wanting some which they possess, 
so that we are enabled to associate every faculty 
which gives superiority, with some addition to the 
nervous mass, even from the smallest indications 
of sensation and will, up to the highest degree of 
sensibility, judgment and expression." 

In no instance do we find a simple brain, where 
the faculties of the animnl are numerous, and 
complicated, nor do we fincl a highly organized 
brain where the functions of the animal are sim
ple; and those parts of the brain which exist are 
exactly adapted to their sphere of action, man 
having those additions which give him reason and 
inte1ligence. Therefore the brain of every ani
mal is perfect in itself, the mind of a dog, a 
horse, an elephant, or an ourang-outang is in an 
exact ratio with the degree of developement of their 
cerebral mass, and whenever we find an animal, 
or a man, deficient in a particular organ of tbe 
brain, invariably the faculty of mind correspond
ing is also "\Vanting. It is as reasonable to sup
pose any action of mmd being brought into ope
ration without its app1·opriate organ, as to suppose 
sight ·without an eye, or hearing without an ear. 
Thus if the animal has no organ in the brain ap
propriated to destructiveness, it cannot destroy. 
If there is no organ of ideality, there can be no 
poetical talent, or if there is no tune, there can be 
no conception of music; and if the reasoning or
gans are wanting, the being will not be able to 
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gree; he acknowledged to me that he felt great 
pleasure iu taking any thing if ever so trivial. 

Case 8th. A lady who was thrown from her 
carriage and iu falling received a severe injury 
between the eyes; on recovery, she lost all me
mory of names, even forgot the names of her 
nearest relations. 

Case 9th. Victor Amadeus lst. King of Sardi
nia, was in the habit, when opportunity offered, of 
stealing trifles. 

Case lOth. Saurin, pastor of Geneva, though 
having strong reasoning faculties, and being a re
ligious man, used to pilfer on every occasion. He 
entered the military ~ervice, so that by strict dis
cipline he might arrest the propensity; he still 
howe\·er continued indulging this propensity, and 
·was condemned to be hung. Ever seeking to com
bat this passion~ he became a ~Ionk, but until the 
day of his death he would steal. 

Case l l th. The wife of the famous physician, 
Gaubins, had such a propensity to steal, that 
whenever she made a purchase, she would pur
loin goods of every d~scription. The same feel
ing predominated in the Countesses l\f. and P. at 
\Vesal. 

Case 12th. 1\tioreitz, in his experimental treatise 
on the soul, r~lates with great minuteness, the 
history of a notorious robber, who had the pro
pensity to steal in such a degree, that heing in 
articulo mortis, he stole the snufi:box of his con
fessor. 

Case 13th. The famous Tnrpin, in England, us
ed to rob the rich and give to the poor. The same 
is related of a notoriolls robber in Copenhagen. 

Case lith. In Frederick, 1\Id. Oct. 5th, 1817, 
I examined the head of a young man named \¥il-
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musical composition, that the pain became intense 
in the rci'Yion. This is a very strong corroboration 
of the c~rrectness of the location of Tune, for in 
his head the old spot indicated a total deficiency 
of the faculty, and this has been the case in all 
the eminent musicians that I have examined. 
\Villiarn H enrv is considered to be one of the 
best musicians "'in the country: he has composed 
several cotillions, waltzes and marches. Exa
mined in presence of Capt. F. l\Iarryat, R. N., 
Profc sot· Bliss~ Louisville; George Keates, T. S. -
Bell~ 1\f. D.; all of whom con;:,idered the coinci
dence as remarkab!e. 

Case ·1th. In the \•ear 183-3. in the Isbnd of Jer· 
scv ~ I examined the he:td of i\It·. Peter J\I3llett, 
(\\;ho con idered him:;elf the Kin!! of England,) 
and found the organs of Self-esteem and Lo\·e of 
approbati• n \·er y large. and e\·idcntly inflamed, 
for the parts of the head corre--ponding to the or
gans in que'-tion were found to be much hotter 
than any other portion of the head . 

Ca~e 3th. Jn ~ .... t. ~!alo'c.:, F rance. I examined a 
man who was in~anc on reli~ious ::,ubjects, and 
found the organ of VeneratiOn ven• large and 
tho .. e of Retlection ~mall. · 

ca~e 6th. In the citY of Rennes. France~ a wo
man who ll"Cd to bcli(n·e her:'elf haunted by all 
kinds of e,·il spil'it.::. demons, witches, &c-; I 
found the or!!an=- of \\"onder extra large. 

Case 7th . ._ In Lancn~ter. Pa. a gentleman of 
large propett~·, who on every occa'Sion, commit
ted all kinds of petty theft. and when the bills 
'\Vere presented tor payment. discharged them 
with great cheerfulness, being sati~ficd by the 
mere gratification of the organ of Acqnisiti\·eness, 
which was developed in a very considerable de-
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The disease known to medical men as Nostal4 

gia or a longing for home, is the consequence of 
dist>a.scd action of the organ or adhesiveness, and 
con.;entrati\·cncss, whence the i111mensc number 
of young llll"\n found in Napoleon's army affiict
cu with this disease: it being the custom in France 
to draw from the m 1.ss indiscrimin:-ttely to supply 
the army. The Swiss arc still more remarkable in 
this pm:ticubr~ as in several instances they have 
been l.nown to die in consequence of the intensity 
of this feeling and its action on the brain. 

Case l st . Jn Ravnnnah, Ga. l was introduced to 
a young lady,antl desired to gi\·c her phrrnological 
dc,·clopemcnts; :md I found the organs of Venera
tion and 'Yonder extra Jarge, and evidently under 
great excitement, from the local heat of the parts. 
The l~tct wa,, ~he con tinua\1 y ctmsi<lrred herself in
fested or hann ted b; supernatural demons. 

Ct~ ·~ ~,}. I 11 Baltimore, .\I d. a. gentleman called 
on 111c to han• an ex:1mination of his head; I at once 
disco,·ercd a renmrkable developement ofCon~trnc
ti'v·encss, large \\'onder and moderate reasoning or
gan~; the consequence ofthisdevelopement was, he 
was ulways enclea,·oring to invent flying machines, 
perpctnal motion, &c. 

Ca~c 3d. IIenry 'Villiams, (a colored man~) well 
known ag the clarinet playnr, at Harrodsburg 
~priugs '' :ts qnc~tif)ned by me in presence of the 
under1'1!!nccl gPnt1cmen. Do yon ever feel any 
sen,atic,tt or nu1nbn~~s in any partiC"ular part of 
your he:.ul when plnying or compo~ing music? on 
whit·h he immediately placed his fingers o~ each 
sid~ <.lf his head on the region where I prenou~ly 
Inca ted the oro-an of Tunc, bein~ irnmediatel v in 0 ~ • 

fro:tt nr Ideality' and Oll tside of Humor; he also 
s~:id that when ·lw found himsr.lf pcrple"'cd in any 
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leon, generals; Rubens, Van Dyke, "\V ~s~, La~
rcncr:, painters; 1\Iozart, Handel, Rossm1, musi
cian~~ Bacon, Franklin, philosophers; \Vren, 
l,erkins, mechanics; Howard, Bentham, philan
thropists; N cwton, Kepler, mathematicians; 
Gibbs, l\farkley, Burke, murderers, &c. among 
the 1uederns, all excelling in one particular, and 
in every other respect sometimes below medioc
ritv. 

i knew a man who could repeat the whole of 
the Old and New Te~tament-yet, in nearly every 
other particular he was an idiot. 

The varieties of memory shew the plurality of 
the brain. Some persons hnse a splendid memo
ry of n:unec:, and bad of places; others have a 
a good memory of places, but bad of date ; others 
of prrsuns, but harl of n~mes, &c. 

The \·arious :-pec ics of animals, whose cha
raetrr=-- arc <'11 1 ire I\. d itfercn t, have hrains cor
rc,pondin~. The . lara in of' the sheep diflers 
from that of the tizcr: that of the horse ditfers 
Crom the linn; the r.at from the dog, &c. The 
part of brain calcnlatcd to produce the character 
is alone r()und. 

~I 0 N 0 M A N I A • 

l\fonomania i~ the afl'ection of one or more or· 
g:ms of the brain. while the rest retain their hr.altfn• 
~cti~n. !his disease is commonly known as pn1:. 
ttal m ,amtv. because onlv a certain number of 
facultie, o( the mind are ~mpnired; this must of 
nccc.-sity de-troy the doctrine of the unitv of the 
mind. For if such were the case, the whole mind 
must be am~ctccl at one time: no such thin, as par-
tial insanity could take nJar.P.. 

0 



liarn 1\Iorton, who said he was grc:1.ter than any 
of the apostles, and that his real name ,•;a-: Christ ; 
nnd that tltc Almirrbtr hnd re,·calerl to hin1 that he 
was destined to con~·ert the '\\"h(•le of the Jews. 
He \Vas perfectly ~ane on e\·ery other ~ubject but 
religion. I found the organs of V cneration and 
wonder extca brae. the latter or,gan being so 

'-' ... ._, 
much excited as to canse an incre:l.se of tempera.· 
ture, "hich wa~ di~tinctly discoverable to the un
dernamecl iudi,·idunls who "\yere pr csent during 
the cx::ullination. The reasoning faculties only 
modemte, ancl the propen"-ities Yer:· small . He 
felt tension or tit!htne~ · in the rc,gim1 cf Yenera
tion. :md complained or freqnen t he 1dar-he. 

Exmnined in. presence of ReY. :::). Bri"Son. Dr. 
J euk,. 'Ym. Pitt': ~fes::,r~ . Augu:stu.s Cummings, 
and II. C. O"i\eal. 

Cnse l.)th. Daron Larre\r mentions seYerul 
case~ of :wldier::- \\ ho had ro.rtions nf their brain 
shot away. and always found a c:orre!'pond
ing defect in the mind; one ca'e in particular he 
mcntilm" of a soldier who lost the greater portian 
of the cerebellum organ uf ~\mutivenc~s nnd the 
back part of the cerebrum. or or{!an of Philopro
aeniti,·ene ·s. He was cxtremei \;--fond of women 
and child rt'll prC\·ions to the injury. but after
warJ, Jel t the mo-'t inYeterate hatred toward 
them. 

Ca'e loth. Yan ~neiter mentions a case of a 
drc:-;s-mnker. who. under the influence of cerebral 
intlnmmatinn. made ele~:-tn t Yerses. though in 
health she had ne'er CYei~ thought of such a thing. 

Cm;c 17th. ln ~~n-annnh . Ga. a ca~e similar to 
the la:'t occurcci. in the case of a colored female, 
who wn~ examined by me in the public Jail. 
Thongh the orQ"~HlS of Ideality were only moder-.... """" .. . 
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ately developed, in consequence of ihfiamrnation of 
those parts of the brain, she continually made 
abortive efforts at rhyme. Externally, the part 
was sensibly hotter than the surrounding portions 
of the head. -

Examined in presence of Messrs. G. '-IV. Hun· 
ter, J. Cragin, and J. Blunt, Jailor. 

Case 18th. Dr. Gall kne-vv an oJficer, whose 
ambition had never been grat ified; imagining him. 
self a general, placing himself in the attitude of 
command, he conversed on scientific subjects, and 
with the exception of the stiffness of his air, no 
truce of insanity could be discovered. 

Case 19. A skull was presented to me by Dr. 
Charles Caldwell, of Louisville, to examine. I 
found the organs of Destructiveness of extraordiM 
nary size, not restrained by the moral organs. I 
pronounced him to be an assassin. It was the 
skull of a German, by the name of Dehmnn, who 
was executed in Indiana about ten years ago. 
This man acknowledged that he had committed 
nine murders, \Yithout the ]east provvcation, or 
from any selfish motive, but merely to gratify the 
feeling of Destruction; or, as he expressed it, to 
see human blood, and the being in agony; he was 
in fact an amateur mnnlerer. 

Case 20. In Ilagcrstown, Md. at a public lee~ 
ture, before an audience of .fiye hundred persons, 
a skull was presented for examination, by some 
medical gentlemen who were strong anti-phrenol
ogists. 

-I found the organs of Destructiveness, Philo~ 
progenitiveness, Caution, Acquisitiveness, and 
Firmness very large. Jiope, Conscientiousness, 
and the reasoning faculties very small. 

4 - . 
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I said he was continually calculating ill C?~se
quencec::; and al \\·ays seemed in a forlorn conc.lltwn, 
being afraid of poverty and dying in want, and. that 
I thought it niore than probable that he committed 
suicide. Such was the fact. lie was a Hessian, 
bv the name of'" crmen, and in consequence of a 
law suit having been commenced against him, and 
fearing the cousec1uenccs~ he took an axe and de
stroyed his wife and children, and cut his own 
throat. Here then is an instance of a man, who 
from extreme lo,·e of his familv. destroyed them. 
The enigma is sol ,·cd in a monient on referring to 
the skull; his smnll hope and reasoning organs 
being too feeble to counteract the lo"·er propen
sities which terminated his existence. On this 
oc-casion the most Yirulent opponents to the sci
ence were converted. 

Ca e 21. I have in my possession a skull, which 
belong-ed to a female. ·who was executed for infan-

"" ticide; still there i::- no deficiency of Philoproee· 
nitiYCllC:'S. llut Wn en WC Ob5er\·e the immeil~e 
size of lo,·e of _\pprobation and Destructiveness, 
with small rcrr~on ing organs, how C;.!U we be sur
priseci at the result? Her fear of disgrace, com
bined with her destructive inclination. not check
eel L,· reflection. arc of them~eh·e~. agents too 
powerful to be restrained IJ,· moderntelv large 
:Ph iloprogeni ti ,·en css. • · 

This. and a thousand other cases. will explain 
the cnu:.e of the blunders and palpable falsehoods 
promulgated by Anti-phrenolo~ists. They~ not 
being acquainted with the bearings of the organs 
one upon the other, only sho"· their stupidit v and 
ignorance in pretendmg to refute what thev do 
not understand. "' 
Oa~ 22. In Co1umbia, S. C. a gentleman call-
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ed me to ascertain his peculiarities of character. 
I discovered, on examination, the diseased action 
of the organ of Wonder, not checked by any 
other faculty, he having moderate Conscientious
ness, small Secretiveness, aud large Love of Ap
probation. The efiect of this combination, pro
duced the unfortunate tendency to exaggerate to 
the most extravagant extent; his constant ten
dency to magnify every thing he saw or heard, 
made him miserable, and the consequence was, 
when he did tell the truth, he never was believed. 
I do not mention this case because this is an un
common organization, fot such heads are found 
every day, though not so strongly marked. 

Case 23d. In Louisville, Ky. a remarl\able case 
presented of diseased action of the organ of De
structiveness, not restrained by the prudential or 
moral faculties. This man stated to me, that he 
felt extreme pleasure in destruction of any kind, 
and would indulge himself in any act of cruelty to
wards the lower an;mnls. So atrocious were 
some of his acts of barb::trity, that 'vhen he was 
reciting them, I thought my organ of Benevo
lence would hnve burst through my cranium. 

For particulars of this interesting disease, refer 
to the 1vvorks of Pinel, Abercrombie, Conelly, Spurz
heim, &c., where thousands of similar cases will 
Jle found recorded. 

SOMNAMBULISM, 

Is known from dreaming, which arise from one or 
more of the senses anl that portion of the brain 
from which the nerves of motion nrise,remaining ac
tive, and thend'orc the person walks; we frequent
ly iu our dreams, talk, kick. an~ try to e-saapt:> from 
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dangers prcs\'ntin6 t!.emsch '.!S ' i,·id!y to the mind; 
persons at tintes ans\\ er C}Uest~ons put to them dur
ing this partial Rtate or sleeping. Somnambulists 
perform acts which they dare not perform in the 
perfect wa],in~ state. Thev ha\·e walked in the 
most dan,[!erous situations. on the tops of houses 
and on the edge of precipices, but should they 
nw~ke sudden!\-. destruction ,~·ould be the result. 
H(J\V is thi5; explained~ merely by their becom
ing apprisecl of their situation by the organ of 
Cautlon which before was asleep. .\ny one can 
wnlk on a plank when it is on the ground . but 
elc,·ate it 30 or 40 feet and it becomes a difficult 
tasl{; not that the person is less competent, but 
caution tells him he may fall. 

DREAMING, 

Or partial !>leep. \Yas never satisfactorily explain
ed. except on the principle of the brain ·s plurality. 

Dream:::; arc merely the ctlects of certain organs 
acti,·e. while others remain dormnnt. 

,,-e can now account for the p::uticular dream; 
as it will be !a,hioned by the pa,·t or parts which 
are not under the influence of sleep: and the in· 
consistency of our sleeping thoughts is accounted 
for by the organ thus acting wit bout co-operation, 
or correction. from the other sleeping portions of 
the brain. 

\Vhen the entire brain is in the sleeping state, 
no ~uch thing as dreaming can take place. 

\Vheu Sl)ll1P of the reasoning organs are awaket 
and all the ~enses are asleep, then dreams occur 
which resemble and seem to be realities. 

,,.hen the preceding conditions exist, and the 
VPiun tar.'· nen·fs are awake~ we have the state just 
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HISTORY OF DR. GALL• .J. 

IDSTORY OF DR. GAIAT .. 

Francois Joseph Gall, was born in a viJlage of 
the grand Duchy of Baden, on the 9th of March, 
1758. He was the sixth child. His father was 
a merchant and the ::Mayor of Teifenbrnn, a vil
lage two leagues distant from Pforzheim, in Swa
bia. His parents profes~ed the Roman Catholic 
religion, and had in tended him for the Church; 
but his natural disposition was opposed to it. He 
afterwards pursued the i\Iedical profession, and 
graduated in Vienna. 

Dr. Gall gives an account, of which the follow
ing is an abstract, of the manner in which he was 
led to the study of the natnral talents and disposi
tion of man, his views of which terminated in the 
formation of the Pllrenologicttl system. 

From an early age he was given to observation, 
and was struck with the fact that each of his 
brothers and sisters, companions in play, and 
school-fellows~ possessed some peculiarity of tal
ents or disposition which distinguished him from 
all the others. 

Some of his sr.hool-mates were distinguished by 
the beauty of their penmanship, some by their 
success in arithmetic, and others by their talents 
fo1 acquiring a knowledge of natural history, or 
of languages. 

The composition of one was remarkable for 
elegance, while that of another was stiff and dry: 
and a. third connected his reasoning in a closer 



young; and iu th : . we find the organ ofPhilopro
gcn_iti\'Cness \\antiug. The bear and monkey love 
thear young, and · ·;e lind Philoprogenitivcness very 
large. The uPa. ~r builds, ·we find Constructive
ness very large. The nightingale, thrush: aud ca
nary sing, and in them we find the organ of Tune. 
The ourang-outang is sagacious, and we find au 
extra quantity of brain iu the front region, which 
raises him aboYe his brother monkies. The know
ing elephant also shows his peculiar clmraeteris
tics in the de\·clopement of brain, &c. The same 
law holds in every living creatnre with \\ hieh man 
has become acquaintc•l. 

All the preceding ttrgurnen ts arc opposed to the 
theories of the l\Ietaphysiciaus, who ascribP to the 
mind general qualiti~s, such as perception, judg
lllent, reflection, imagination, will &c., we might 
as well pretend to dl'!"Cribc the qnalitic~ of iron or 
golJ, &c., by l"itnply S<.tyin::!; that they possess 
weight, culur, or other general qualities which 
arc possessed by most substan:..:es. 

Philosophers generally have described the ani
ma], moral und intellectual nature of man !,y the 
standard of thci r particular tee lings. This state 
of things has existed for upwards of twenty fi 1:e 
hundre<l years; lmt as a grund era in the advance
ment of medical s<;ieriee has l1een datetl from Har
vey's dis~o\·ery of the circulati'JU uf the blood, so 
will an era even more glorious because fraught 
with more usefulness and happiness; an era. in 
l\Icntal sci~nce, involving the \·ery springs of hu
man couduct, be dated from the existence of GaJI. 
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child. ~:;:.iie others again are brought Mtu activity 
at p~berty. The organ of Amativeness ~n the 
child, bears a proportion to the other portton of 
the brain, as 1 to 12 or 14; and in the adults as 
1 to 6 or 8. 

The perceptive, or knowing faculties, are very 
large in the child, whereas the reflective or reason
ing ones are only brought into operation at ma
ture age. If the brain were a simple organ this 
could not take place. 

Women possess certain faculties of the mind, 
much more powerful than men; while we find men 
again taking the ascendency in other particulars. 
We even find children in one family varying in 
their characters as widely as can possibly be con
ceived; and I have found in the examination of 
some thousands, that there is a corresponding de. 
velopemen t of brain. 

Those who apply themselves to one study, as 
Monks, Priests, Ecclesiastics, Artists, Poets, Musi
cians, are generally much more subject to mania, 
and it is among these classes of men that we find 
fanatics and enthusiasts; while we find those 
who apply the mind to a diversity of subjects, as 
Naturalists, Philosophers, Chemists, Geographers, 
&.c., seldom affiicted ·with this disease. 

'J'he lower animals again furnish another proof 
qf ~he plurality of the mind. The fox is cun· 
ning and sly; and in them we find the organs of 
Secretiveaess and Caution. • 
t- ·l'he cat, tiger, panther, &c., are treacherous and 
co·wardly; and there we find Combath·eness and 
Adhesi\•eness smaU, anrl Caution, Destructi,~eness 
and Secretiveness large. In the dog, faithful and 
courageous, we find Cor~~ bativeness and Adhesive· 
nes~ lnrg~. Ostriches and cn._:~oos ne,·er see their 



described called Somnambulism, which is a stat& 
of incomplete sleep. 

When some of our intellectual organs and one 
of our senses are awake, we may be aware of the . 
irrationality of our dream during that state. 

When some of our mental organs are asleep 
with two or more senses awake, then we can at
tend to external impressions, and notice the gradu
al departure of our slumbers. 

\Vhen we are quite awake, and are so occupied 
by mental operations, that we can divest ourselves 
from all external objects, we have a revery which 
de-ludes us like a dream. Is it not evident, that if 
the brain were a simple organ and performed its 
fuction as a unit, no such thing as dreaming could 
take place? one part could not be in the waking 
or active state while another remained in the pas
sive or sleeping state; it must be altogether sleep-
ing or waking. ~ 

Every body is acquainted with the fact, that a 
person may have be<.;ome fatigued in consequence 
of applying his mind to one pursuit, and by chang· 
ing the direction of his mind to one of some other 
nature, no lassitude is experienced; for instance, 
the mechanic or the merchant, after the toils of 
the day, may apply himself without any effort to 
any department of the fine arts, music, reading. 
or other entertainments. 

How is this analyzed, on the supposition that 
the mind is an unit? In this case, every faculty 
must be relaxed at the same time-no such thing 
as partial fatigue cnn take placs. 

The organs are not all brought in to operation 
at the same age; some remain dormant until rna• 
ture age, others are vigorous and active in tho 

4* 
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~anner, and clothed his argument in the most for
Cible langua~e. Their dispositions were differ
e~t, and the1r diversity appeared also to deter
n:tme the direction of their partialities and aver
swns. Not a few of them manifested a capacity 
for employments which they were not taught; 
some cut figures on wood, to delineate them on 
paper; some devoted their leisure to painting or 
the culture of a garden, while others abandoned 
themselves to noisy games, or traversed the woods 
to gather flowers, seek for birds nests, or catch 
butterflies. In this manner, each individual pre
sented a character peculiar to himself, and Gall 
never observed that the individual who in one 
year had displayed a selfish or knavish disposition, 
became in .. the next, either good or faithful. 

The scholars with whom young Gall had the 
greatest difficulty in competing, were those who 
learned by heart with great facility, and such in
dividuals frequently gained from him by their re
petitions, the places which he had gained by his 
original compositions. 

Some years afterwards, having changed his 
place of residence, he still met individuals having 
a great talent of learning to repeat. He then ob
served that his school·fellows so gifted had pro
minent eyes; and he recollected that his rivals in 
the first -school had been distinguished by the 
same peculiarity. 

When he entered the University, h~ directed 
his attention, from the first, to the students whose 
eyes were of this description, and he soon found 
that they all excelled in getting rapidly by heart, 
and giving correct recitations, although many of 
them were by no means distinguished in point of 
general talent. He soon came to the conclusion, 
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that it could not be the effect of chance, and af.. 
ter reflecting maturely upon it, he came to the 
determination, that if memory was always accom. 
panied by large, prominent eyes, our other facul· 
ties must be connected with other external con· 
formations. '• From this moment," says he, "eve. 
ry indi \·idual distinguished for any peculiar quality 
or propensity, became the object of my attention, 
and of a close study of their heJ.ds." Great poets, 
great 1\Iusicians, great .i\Iathematicians, great 
Painters, great Artists, great \Varriors, great ora· 
tors, &c. all became the object of his investiga
tion, and he a.l ways found a pJ.rticula.r part of 
their head very much developed. ln making these 
observations, he ne,·er concei \·ed for a moment, 
that the skull \Vas the cause of the different ta
lents, as has been erroneous! y repre::;en ted by his 
enemies; he referrt-d the influence, whatever it 
was, to the brain. Dr. Gall had observed in the 
writinris of the .:\Ietaphysicians, the variety and 
discordance of opinions reb.ti,·e to the brain. He 
observed that Philosophers and Physiologists as· 
serted, that ull men are born with equal mental 
fucul ties; and that the ditlerences observable 
among thern. are owing either to education, or to 
the accidental circumstances in which thev are 
placed. · 

If all differences are accidental . he inferred that 
there could be no natural signs of predominating 
faculties, and consequently, that the project of 
learning by observation. to distingnish the func
tions of the ditreren t portions of the brain, must 
be hopeless. This difficulty he soon oyercame, 
by the reflection, that his brothers, sisters and 
school-fellows had all recei,·ed the same educa
ti0n= hut that he had ~till ob.;;en·ed E-ach of them 
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unfolding a distinct character, over which cir
cumstances appeared to exert only a limited con
trol. 

He observed that frequently those, on whom the 
greatest care had been bestowed in edueation, re
mained far behind others. "Often," says Dr. Gall, 
"we were accused of want of will, or deficiency in 
zeal; but many of us could not, even 'vith the 
most ardent desire, followed out by the most ob
stinate efforts, attain, in some pursuits, even to 
mediocrity; while, in some other points, some of 
us surpassed others without an etrort, and almost, 
it might be sai<l, without perceiving it ourselves. 
But, m point of fact, our m1.sters did not attach 
much faith to the system which taught the equali· 
ty of mental faculties; for they thought themsel ve3 
entitled to exact more from one scholar, and less 
from another. They spoke frequently of natural 
gifts of God, and consoled their pupils in the 
words of the Gospel, by assuring them that each 
woulQ. be required to render an account only in 
proportion to the g!fts \vhieh he had received.";lf. 
· Being con vi need of thes~ filets, that there is a 
natural and constitutional diversity of talents and 
dispositions, he encoun tereJ in books, still another 
obstacle to his success in determining the external 
signs of the mental powers. He found that, in· 
stead of faculties for languages, drawing, music, 
mechanics, remembering places, corresponding to 
the different talents which he had obspn·ed in his 
different schoolmates, the metaphysicians spoke 
only of general powers, such as perception, me· 
mory, imagination, and judgment; and when he 
endeavored to find external signs on the head for 
--- --------------------------

• freface by Dr. n:\11, to lhe "Attrttomil", &~. n I Cer\'et\U." 
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these generalities, he found perplexities without 
end, and difficulties insurmountable. 

Dr. Gall, therefore, determined to observe na· 
ture, and abandon all kinds of speculation founded 
on the preconceive(.} opinions of others. 

Bein(l' Physician of the Lunatic Asylum in Vi
enna, h~ had opportunities of observation, of which 
he availed himself, on the insane. He visited pri
sons, and resorted to schools; he was introduced 
to the Courts of Princes, to Colleges, and Courts 
of Justice; and whenever he heard of an individ
ual distinguished in any particular way, either by 
anv remarkable endowment or deficiencv, he ob
se;ved and studied the developement of his head. 

In this manner, by an almost imperceptible in
duction, he concei ,·ed him~elf w·.uranted in be
li~'ling that particular mental powers are indicat· 
ed by particular shapes of head. 

Hitherto he had resorted only to Physiological 
indications, as a means of disc~wering the func
tions of the brain. 

On reflection, howe,·er. he \Y,B convinced that 
Physiology was imperfect when separated from 
Anatomy. Having observed a woman of fifty· 
four yt'ars of age, who had been afflicted with 
Hydrocephalus from her youth, and who with a 
body a little shnmk, posse~::sed a mind as acth·e 
and intelligent as that of other persons of her 
dass. Dr. Gall declared his conviction. that the 
structure of the brain in these cases must be dif· 
fcrent from that generally recei,·ed; a remark 
which Tulpius also had made, on observing a Hv· 
drocephalic patient, who manifested the mental 
faculties. 

He, therefore. felt the necessit\· of makina ana· 
tomical researches into the structure of the brain. 
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ln every instance, when an individual, whose 
h~ad he harl observed while alive, happened to 
d1e, he used every means to be permitted to ex· 
amine the brain, and ti·equerttly did so; and he 
tound, ns n general fact, that on removal of the 
skull, the brnin, covered by the duramater, pre· 
sented a form corresponding to that which the 
skull had exhibited in life. 

The successive steps by which Dr. GalJ pro· 
ceeded in his discoveries, are particularly deserv· 
ing of attention. 

He did not, as many suppose, first dissect the 
brain and pretend by that means to have disco· 
,·ered the scats of the mental powers; neither did 
he~ as others have conceived, first map out the 
~kull into various compartments, and assign a fa. 
cui ty to each, according as his imagination led 
him to conceive the place approprir~ted to the 
power. On the contrary, he first observed a con· 
cornitancc betwixt particular talents and disposi
tions, and particular forms of the head; he next 
ascertained, by removal of the skull, that the figure 
and size of the brain are indicated by these external 
forms; and it wns only after these fa~ts were de
termined, that the brain was minutely dissected~ 
and important light thrown on its structure. 

From this time Dr. GaJI commenced lecturing 
in public, and was shortly after joined by Dr. 
Spurzheim, who was born on the 31st of Decem· 
her, 1776, at Longvick, a village about seven 
miles from the city of Treves, on the Moselle, in 
the lower circle of the Rhine; after the year 1804, 
these great men continued their Jn.bors conioint
ly, travelling to different places, visiting hospitals, 
prisons, and all places where persons were col· 

5 ., 
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lected in numbers. Dr. Gall died in Paris, 22d 
August, 1828, in the seventy-second year of his 
age; after having brought comparatively to a 
state of perfection, a science, whose results \Viii 

be of more importance to mankind than any other 
that has adorned the path of civilized man. Dr. 
Spurzheim, having travelled throu~h the greater 
part of Europe, visited the United ~fates of Arne· 
rica, where he died in Boston, November lOth, 
1832. For further particulars relative to the tra-

. vels and proceedings of these Philosophers. the 
reader is referred to Dr. Gall"s ·work on the tunc
tions of the brain; and to the more recent ac
counts of Dr. Spurzheim's labors. 

DIVISIONS OF THE HE.-\D. 

The head is divided into three grand regions1 
viz: Animn.l, 1\lural, and Intellectual, and the mu· 
tual acti,-;!:! of these. one upon the other, stamp the 
character. ·~f:;~ Animal, being the seat of the feel .. 
inQ's, aj\·es energv, f~rce efficiencv and impulse 
to 

0
the 

0
action of the l\'lora; :md Intellectual; and 

·when the Animal region is smai1 :!l comparison to 
the Intellec tual. \Ve have an ex}Jansi\-e mtnd, want
ing, howe\·cr. in force and energy; there "·=H be 
more of directing than p ~·opelling power, and the 
individual will be inefficient in all his doings. 
'Vhen the Animal predominates OYer the Intellect· 
ual, we have much more of feeling than reason; of 
passion than inte)lect; of propelling than directing 
power; of the nmm ··d than th .., human beinO'. \Vhen 
the ...i.nim.ll :md In•rllectu tl :u c larO'e, a~d i.\Ioral 
&m·~: ·, q:e fin~_a_ strong mind, guidel'and deptaved 
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by his lower feel ings; he is the ~reuture of his pas· 
sions. l\fcn of such a tC>t"tnation are dangerou.::;, for 
they eflect their pu .·poses in ~uch a manner, as to 
ins ~1re. success, being inditfe.~. e111. uf the tendencies 
of their proceedings, their only ob~ect beinJ self
g ratitieation. \Vhen the Moral region pre\·ails 
ovef the Animn I, ''\ e have goodo es~, virtue, and 
morality, without energy or force of character. 

The nl.Juse or correct action of the prol'cn:::;!ties, 
the rcfinetnent of th~ mocal faculti\!s, ..tnd the utili
ty of the intellectual, clepend on t he character of 
the cduc:1tinn received; still, e::H.: !1 Ii.wulty retJ.ins 
itR own nntnral f'Urrcnt of energy and aetivity, it 
being only turnrd out of one channel of action in
to ;.•nothcr. To illu~tra.te : One havinr; large De
strncti,·cnc::..s, Self-esteem, tiw l\Ioral full, and Ue::.t
soning lDrge, in nn un3dncn ted stntc. would be 
d ictatorial, arrogant, bombastical, self-conceited, 
atJd ovcrbearinJ· The intellec-tual organs in this 
in tance sf'rving the impulse~ of his feelings. 
'VItercas. if lw were an educated and retint!d 
cha:acter. the sm11e constitnt(on would produce 
softness of manner~ pride of character. indepen
dence; these same facult ies being governea by his 
intell ectual. 

Phrenology, therefore. in the in tellcdual or
gans, JWint~ .OIIt '\Vhat lJ.V.m C'Ull be, what they Ul'e~ 
depend~ng on their organization. and the eircum
stances in ,,·hich they have been pla~ccl, those 
having the natural aptitllde will be sure to clistin
guish themselves when tl1rown into fin·ora.ble cir
cumstances; it has been often sai·i that --circum
st1.nccs make men and not men ('trcumstv.nces." 
this i~ true to u certain degree. Yet if the raw 
rna teri1l \V'lS not there fur the circumstan~es to 
act on, no such thing as a great man would be pro" 
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dueed eVl!ll nnder the most ach·ant~gcous circum 
stances; we PltlSt first have th ~ ;;on before w 
can wake the steel .. 

JTad \\" a'ihington 's organizati·J•l ·>t brain bee 
clifieren t fi ont what it was, hem =~ .. ?i·obably hare 
died uuldwwu- in ~rite of the re\·u! ttion of l i16. 
Napolcuu llli~ltt ha\·e remaiucd an unknown inha· 
hit:1nt of Uorsica4 if his bruin had nnt bE-en con
structed a it wa~. It~ circumc:tances alone mn.de 
these men. w11\· have we not mo.·c Q'ren.t menl 
for thou~uilds liaYe bonn more cl1!!ibk situated 
than Shak pc:tre, Broug:1:1m. '\\" eb-;tei· or Clay. 
Do nol we find that ou: of :.ne thous:mds of those 
"·ho recei\ e collehri~ttc e·~u ·,::ions. few distin
gui..:h them~e-h·es; 1or ifrnen c,f genius were ma
nufactured li .e ste:1.m en~ulc'. then \Ye miJht 
hrina manliind to on corn.non stnndard. but ns 
WC ;lOW exi~t~ this i ... imposc:ible. li~n·e we not 
hundred<:: of examples. whPrP. talents ha,·e shown 
them-:ch·e .... in c:pitc of all obstucle". :1ud :::ometimes 
at an a!!e "·hen cdm.·ation or circum"tances could 
ha,·e !tad lit11c or no control? At the age of four· 
teen. Onto of Utica ~howe l hi-; horror and detes
tation of crnelt\·. '' hich mark ~d hi" future charac-

( ter. Pa. e:-tl . ~tt the jun•nilc age of twelre. 
wrote hi ~ cclchrat(1d treati'e on conic 'cctions. 
llcnjatnin \\" ~t. when only ci~ht Yenrs old. used 
to amuse himself b~- drawing on· the ftoor and 
wnlls. Peter the Great renwiucd a mechanic. 
and "·nrb>d nt hi:; f.1Yoritc occupation. thN1gh 
Clnpernr or Hw~ ... ia. Loui~. the il>Urtecnth. kiniT 
fF , , . I " n , ranee. tnrned .n • , .... mJt 1. s~c.ratc~. p,·tho!!o-

ra~. n~ rnostltP.u~ .... ~h·:k:-pc:uc. and man<· of the 
mn:st dis·inJll;sJlC' l Int..:1l tlf Europe and the. United 
State:' \\'crt~ tlH.' :--011' of medtauic;;; . 

So \\ ' t' ' ''' •!, .., t ""lnnln!'1,.•ltt:l;" thnhi,rho~tpin· 
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nacle of greatness, if they have the materials to 
work with; and again, we find that if u man have 
not this original structure, though he may be 
placed in a l=l!tuation to improve, to a great extent, 
still he cannot be what he originally was not; an 
idiot can never become a Newton or Shakspeare. 

Education therefore makes men, only so tar as 
their organization will admit. The reader is refer
ed particularly to the following considerations. 

TEST OF THE ORGANS. 

Every organ or faculty is established that comes 
under the following rules: 

l. Which exists in one kind of anirnals and not 
in another • 
. 2. Which varies in the sexes of the same spe

Cie~. 

3. Which is not proportionate· to the other fa-
culties of the individual. ' 

4. Which is not manifested simultaneously with 
the r ther faculties; that is, which appears or dis
appears singly, at earlier or later periods of life. 

5. Which may act or rest singly. 
6. Which may preserve of itself its proper state 

of health and disease. 

FUNDAMENTAL POSITIONS . 
• 

Phrenology is based on the folJowing premises: 
lst. That the brain is the material organ of the 

mind. 
2d. That the brain is composed of a number of 

parts, each having a special function to perform. 
5~ 
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~J. That the bnin differs in shape, size and 
constitution in different inJividuals. 

4th. Toat the shape of the skull exactly cor
responds to that of the brain; therefore, the shape 
of t:1e brain may be known by inspecting the 
skull. 

5th. That the quality or constitution of the 
hrain, may be ascertained by the temperament. 

<3th. The larger the brain (the temperament be
ing the same,) the greater its power. 

7th. The larger an organ. the more disposed it 
is to activity. and vice Yersa,-the more active an 
organ, the more '\Viii it increase in size. 

8th. The observation of 'Jlen in different situa
tions. as criminals and others, with particular traits 
and talents, national differences. and the con
formation of the head of varir•us c:pecies of ani
male::. 

9th. Pathological observations of persons suf:. 
fering from am~ctions oi the brain, ns of cretins, 
idiots, insane. monomaniacs-of persons 'vhose 
brains h:1.Ye been injured hy exter n3.1 Yiolence or 
other ca.usec:;-experiments with animals by emi
nent physiologist~, as l\Iagendie, Vimont, G:tll, 
Elliotson, Combe, &c., all tend to demonstrate 
the truth of Phrenology. 

E X A l\1 I N A T I 0 N 0 F T H E H E A D . 

I have found that the surest method of examin
ing a head, is first to observe the relati\'e propor
tion, that the regions bear one to the other-next 
ascertain the temperament. then with the palm of 
the hand and the fingers. the part or parts should 
be inspected,. (not with the idE-a of finding protu
berances. or what are vnlg:wly called bumps,) but 
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the particular oonfigura.tion of the head. Great 
care and circumspection, should be observed in 
combining the various developements before even 
an opinion should be given. 

DIFFICULTY ATTENDING THE EXAMI• 

NATION OF SOME OF THE ORGANS. 

The organ of Amativeness is frequently mistaken 
by the uninitiated, in consequence of the muscles 
of the neck being very large; or again, when the 
person is of the nervous Temperament, the parts 
may present a smaller appearance than is really 
the case. 

The same caution should be observed in refe· 
renee to Alimen tiveness. 

Constructiveness, again, is liable to be mista
l{en in size for the temporal muscle; being large, 
will give in the part an unusual enlargement. 
Therefore, when being examined, should always 
be desired to move the ]ower jaw, that the mus
de may be put into motion, then its size will soon 
be known. 

In consequence of a large frontal sinus, the or
gans of Individuality, Form, Size, and Locality, 
may be mistaken, though a skilful Phrenologist 
will detect in one moment the existence of this 
cavity. The organs of Calculation and Order are 
very aifficult to discover, except when they are 
very large or small. The organ of Language is situ
ated immeJiately above the supra-orbital plates; 
and when this organ is large, it causes this plate 
to be depressed; therefore, we have a much smal
ler cavity for the eye, which causec:: it to pro
trude. The Phrenologist is frequently deceived 
in this particular, if he does not observe the tem .. 
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perament; those of the lymphatic having pro
minent eyes are notal ways linguists, ~ecause the 
protrusion is caused by adepose ttssue. But 
whenever we find a. prominent and ~ull eye in a 
nervous or bilious person, depend on 1t, he has the 
capacity to acquire languages.. . .. 

Experience in all these parttculars 1s reqmstte; 
and all those cmomencing the scienct-, should 
give their opinions in regard to these with gn•at 
care. 

The brain is, literally speaking, a double organ; 
that is, there are t\.\'O distinct brains; eal!h hemi
sphere being complete in itself, the same parts 
being contained on each side; the hemispheres 
present as nenr nn approach to each other, as the 
eye does to its fellow. Therefore, when Phre
~ologists speak of any faculty of the mind, they 
mclude the organ of both hemispheres, for they 
act in concert. the same as the two eyes produce 
but one impression of the object seen on the mind. 

Classification and _trran£;ement of the 1lfental 
Faculties. BY DR. Cou:n.R. 

The organs are diYided into two orders, which 
are subdi\"ided into genera and species. 

They are: 

ORDER 1.-AFFECTIYE F .ACULTIES. 

GENUS 1.-PROPE~·srTrEs, OR FEELING. 

SPECIES I.-DOMESTIC. 

Amatit~ness, 
Ph iloprogenilit-oeness, 
Conoentratitoeness, 
Adhcsit:r.n~ss! 
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SPECIES II.-PRESERV ATl\'E PROPENSITIES. 

Cumbati vencss, 
De:>tructivt•1wss, 
Alimentiveness. 

SPECIES III.-.'3ELFISH PROPENSITIES. 

Sec1·~tiveness, 
Acquisitiveness. 

G E XUS H.-SENTIMENTs. 

SPECIES I.-REGULATING SENTIMENTS· 

Scl f-Esteem, 
Lui·e of Approbation, 
Caution, 
Firmness. 

SPECIES H.-OPERATIVE .AND lMAGINATIVJ:. 

Ideality, 
lVonder, 
Humour, 
*Tune, 
Imitation, 
Constructit•eness. 

RPECIES JII.-MoRAL SENTIMENTs. 

Conscientiousness, 
Hope, 
Venern lion, 
Bcncl'olt>na. 
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ORDER JI.-INTELLEt;TUAL F ACULTtES. 

GENUS I.-PERCEPTIVE, OR 0BsERVUlG. 

Individuality, 
Form, 
Size, 
lVeight, 
Colour, 
1\rumber, 
Order. 

GENUS II.-RETENI'IVE FACULTIES. 

R ccntu a/ity, 
Locali1y. 
Time, 
• Proper 1Yames, 
Language. 

GENUS III.-REASO~f~G. OR REFLECTIVE FACUL· 

Comparison~ 
Causalitu. 

TIES. 

• Located by the Author. 
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The Organs 11re dit,irlerl into 0RIJERs, GENERA and 
~ . 
~JPECJES. 

(SEE CHART.] 

ORDER I.-AFFECTIVE FACULTIES. 

GENU~ 1.-PROPENSI'flF.:S. 

SPEC1EH I.-Dor.1ES11C FEELINGs. 

Thcce are COIIIIIlOll tom n ancl animal~, nn1l:ue nec-e<~sary tn the 
propal!a tiolt()f the ~"P"cics: tncy wnp:u t 11 n• mll1 a \'1 eo~:-gr, and !!tim· 
ulntc the other o ~ u1;,, 'J'hej are i• 1ated o 1 t!le lower and back 
part of the he ul, .1 •1d cc>mmencE'I \I i ~h, 

A l\1 A T I Y E N .E S S . 

Situato in the region ol thr. nape of the Neck, anrt. when large, gives 
ful1 11e~s nnd width btltween the Ear'l; when small, the Ears ap· 
pront'h, the Neck is small. · 

U ~r:.-This far;ulty cause~ tho:5e peculiar feel
ings of lo\·e, \Yhi ·It the sexes shew to eaf'h other; 
rec i proc~tl nqertion~ and the perpetuation of the 
species; it creates an insinuating pol;tencs~ and 
fondnc~s for the com pPny of he other sex. 

L ARGE.-On"" lmvinc.; t~1is organ l<1rge . s!1ow~ a 
great p<11·tiali1y to the other sex; nnd whr.n oppr, r·· 
tuuities occur~ find:-. it ditii.eult to curb i t~ ten.l('n· 
cies. except when governed b,· large m )r~t l and 
intellectual or!!ans; he is a fa Yo rite \Yit:1 them, 
frotll hi" fn.scin.1ting address and mannrr, thongh 
in other re:o;pect~ he may po3sess disagrcr.n.ble 
qtwli t ics. 

\\'i th Arnati,·cncss. and large Ideality. one is 
apt tn be roltl 'ltl ir·, ~md will he incl ined to \\rite 
vr.r~e to thn nl"rl't of his atlection; and "·hen 
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combined w ith large Firmness and Adhesiveness, 
he will be constant in his ail~ctions; but with 
Adhesiveness f.lmall, he will flirt with many; and 
if Conscientiousness be a]~o small, with lat·ge 8e
.-;retivene~s, he will cause each to belie\'e that he 
is ~10nest in l1is intentions, and yP-t intend to de
cen·e. 

One with A.mati,:eness and Acquisitiveness both 
large, and Benevolence small, will marry tor the 
arrke of obtaining money; but with Ideality and 
.Adhe~i\'encgs large, will marry for the beauty and 
charms of his wife. One with th2 mora] faculties 
also large, wil1 en ioy the fami1 y circle; this feel· 
ing will be a~ain increa.::.ed, if Prlilopro;eniti,~en ess 
is large. The saU1e, having Destructiveness and 
Col!1bati,·cness brge, ·will defend his family, and 
e\·en puni.;;h tho~c~ whom he conceives to be their 
enemies, with extreme se\rerin·. 

One ha\ing Appr~.lbati,·eness and Self-Esteem 
large will be very desirou3 of obtaining the favor 
of the other sex. an1i will follow their ad\~ice on 
e\·ery subje·"t: the~e kind of men are apt to be 
ruled hy thei~· \Yi\·es, more e'reciall y when the 
reasoning organs are small. 'Vhcn Bene,·olence 
is lar,!_!e. and ~\.cqu~J tiveness on! y moderate or full , 
he will spend money. &c .• to ~ratit~· the other sex. 
"\\rhen Self-E-.t -"elll and SecretiYeness are Yery 
l arge~ and the rdlecti,-c f:lcultie~ ~dso large. th·e 
person, so constituted, wi1l be ju lo\·e, nnd not 
let others know it; but when Secreti,·eness is small, 
he will feel much pleasure in confiding in others, 
and even rc,•eal the whole of his mind. "\Vhen 
Idenlity and l\Iirthfulness are ~mall . he w ill be 
coarse. and e\·en \'Ulgar.jn his a.m:1tory expressions; 
but wlum these organs are large, with large reflec
tive faculties he wiJI be elegant and choice in his 
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expressions. 'Vhen Conscientiousness and the 
reflective organs are small, he will, at a11 times, 
yield to his in clinations; but when Conscientious· 
nef's is large, Approbativeness, Self-Esteem and 
Caution small, will repent and appear confused 
when others tell him of his proceedings, and will 
feel diffident in the cmnpnny of females. 

Y ERY LARGE.--Tbe individual possessio~ this 
organ very large, if he have not large Finn· 
ne~s, and the reasoning facu1 ties also large, will 
yield to his inclinations, will be loose in his pro .. 
ccedings, and give ''ray to profligacy, obscenity, 
licentiousuess, &c. and all l\inds of Yice resulting 
from the abuse of Amativeness. But, when com
binccl with large FirrnncRs n.nrl Con<:;cientiousness, 
and large Reflective facnl tie~, will be very foud 
of the society of "\vomen, and sacrifice every thing 
for t!:cir sake. This org·m is freed from any thing 
gross or indelicate, by the Imaginative and Rea
soning organs being large or very large. 

FuLL.-Ama.tivencss full, makes the person, so 
constitut0rl , lm·e the other sex, but not to the extent 
of putting himself out of the common routine of 
Jife on their account; will not be particularly anx
iolls to please them. For other combinations 
see Amati\·eness large. 

l\IoDERATE.-Amativene~s moderate, with Ideal
ity und Reflective organs small, ·will not care 
al;out the company of the other sex; if, however, 
Adhesiveness be large, he will like them merely 
as companions, nnd not from any amatory feeling; 
he will be chaste, and will dislike all kind~ of 
obscene language. 

SMALL, OR VERY SMALL.-The person, so con
stituted, cares little about the other sex, and does 

6 
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net desire their com t>J.ny., indeed takes opportu• 
n ities of avuiding tl1em. The~e person~ seldom 
mal'l'y, and generally prefer the soci~ty of their 
own ::-ex. 

N. B. This vrgan is generally smaller in women 
than in men. Discovered and located by Dr. Gall. 

PH I L 0 P n. 0 G EN 1 T IV E r; E S S. 

Situate immcrl:atelv abo~·c: .\mati.,.cneo~, a:td in the meclian line: 
when J,, g", it bi :e_c; a drooling nppeanu1ce to the He:td; when 
&mall, there is a general flatness on the had~ i :u t of the llt-acl. 

U 1::.-This faculty causes the lo,·e tbat parents 
anti animals sho\'\. to their oil~p:·iug; in tuun it also 
cause. a love or dods, horse~, &c .. and all beings 
depcutlant on him ior support. 

L Ht.GJ.:.-One in'' hom thi~ orzan is large, takes 
notice o1' children. and ah\ ays feels pleased when 
the~ are in his cnmpany: he --oou ingrati:1.tes _him
sel! iHto their fn·o,·. \\-nen thi~ orzan is com
binf'll \\ it.h large Bcne\·olenct, !.>.n '.Jl romb'lti\·e· 
ness, anrl only tnoderatc Finun .... ...,!). the- i.1arenl or 
guardian.·· will sn;tre the rod anJ spoil the cltild ;" 
and when A lhesi \ eness i~ largl'. theiJ.·Jo~s i;:, i!l ::>Up

portable: it C~lllfe~ tne l'I'C'i procn.J :1ttnc~m1ent be
t\\ ren pJ.rt-nt' r.uJ ,. 1ild1 en. \Yhen Conwatin~
ne .. , nt•.,' ructi\·ene~;;. Finnues". nnd the lnP1l· c
tunl 01·~· n' are lar .!C. it\' 1ll cnu3c their ohedi n-:e, 
nud a ~e ere <·nturcemen tin the prmcip'e' of e ~u
cntion; \\ ith the moral or~ans larg•:-, i.Yi!l be ,·ery 
parti<.;tdar about their uwrals, &.c . \Yhen .\n
probatin:wcs3 is very large, it rauses extrcn;e 
parental \":1Uit\·; ~nd when the f£'asnninrr Orrran:; 

a;c onl,v modci:att". ~heir child ret? will IJ~ the pr:n
c tpal t 11crnc of t 1 1r con \'cr-:atiun . :::\. B. This 
organ is larger in ·women than in 1neu. 



VERY L.o\ '1.GJ.:.-Causes over indulgence, and 
th~ greatest plc,umre to l.Je felt in their society ; 
every thin6 is given them which is a'5!ceJ fur; 
and w]ten AdhesivenesJ is large, theiL· aL>::.t!nce 
causes mi~ery, and ev-en prNluces deran.;-..'m?nt. 
and sometimes death. Persons of tlli8 c Jns .; tu
tion, have a tendency to be:::otue attnched to the 
lower anim~ls; and when com bine'l with h.rgc 
Ideality anu Approbativenes", will p. iJc theill .. 
se\ ves m their horse, dog, &c. 

FuLt..---The person having Ph:Jopr~.>gJn:' i l.'t· 
ness fl.1ll, like.; ci1ildren, 01_1'1: doe.5 not take particu
lar notice uf them wh(:n ver,v yotmJ, he is h•>W
ever ph~ascd with them when they begin to speak 
and walk. \V'h~n lde,tlity is large, Comuative .. 
ness and Destructiveness small~ he will be tlrli~ht
ed to se3 thdn en ;oy them .-elves, and \\·;ll join 
them in their amusements; Lut with Combative
ness and Firmness large, will be strict, e\·cn to 
severity; and with the reflective organs brge, 
will enforce obedirnce, and b~ very pa.rticnlar in 
rcgarJ to their edut:ation, but wirl ll!Jt tro~blc him
self tlluch about them in o~hcr respects. 

~ L .. mimA rE..-The individual cares little about 
child ten, and n ~ver t'lke.;; n0tic~e of them unless 
they are his O\vn. \V,th Destrudiveness nnLl 
CondJati\·ene~s large, \VJil treat t;hilJren crnelly-, 
and if S·'cretivenJs~> nnd C<urt;nn are large, \vill 
take every opportnnity slil !- tc injnre them. 

S'rALL, oa V ,11:n.Y S•rALL.-Dislikes children, and 
feels annoyed when io thei,· presence; ·will pun
ish them for trivial otlcnces, and take great delight 
in tonn•'nting them. 

Dr. G·., 1: found tl\i:-i ~)l ga11 very sm:-~.111n n.H those 
fema' p-: wh•) h.tc..l b .. ~n e~\ccu~ cd in P:~:·L:; f,>r the 
crim.? of .infil~l tir:i 1 ... 
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.~. B. Thi~ organ is large in the head~ of the 
llmdoos, Canbs, ~egroes, Amsterdam ldwt, Ou
nm!!-ontang, Baboon, Bear Elephant, &c. and 

s";uLL-111 the North American Indian, o~trich, 
lJuckoo, Alligator, Crocodile, &c. 

D1scovered anti located by Dr. Gall. 

CO"NC.EN TR.ATI VEl'\ES S. 

Its .:!ituation, j, abo;-e l'hi},)pro~eniti,·en:ls~ and below St>lf-Esteemt 
whe.lla.rge, it ~i,. e"a gcn'!ral fu!ine~ to tho back portioll oflhc Head, 
its exact location be in.; wh::re the Parictrd Boa~"" jo:n the Occipi&al. 

U ~1-:.-This faculty gives the power of keeping 
the rest of the organs in continuous action~ and 
canses application in mental pursuits. 

L n:.GE.-Onc h:l\·in..! thi:i or2an lar!!c. wi11 be ' ...... . 
fixed and determined in hi' pnr,uits. and will be 
en<Lbled to keep l1i=> whole mind on one fixed 
point until it i~ accom pli.::hcd; he will be able to pro
ceed \'i.· ith any bu~;nes~. but will become confused 
when ~e,·eral thin!!~ <..'iaim attt•ntion at one time; 
he will retain unpleasant feelinri~· and, if Destruc
tin!ncss is large. will be \· indicti,·e. and c,·en re· 
venrr~fu1 . \\.hen Indi,·idualit:· and E,·cntuality 
are ~mal! . '' i th rcasnuin~ faculties larg\!. mental 
nb~traction is oeeas:.Jn..:d. and absence of mind 
with ren-nrd to thin!!~ wltich nrc passill!! around 
us. In argument. thi' organ i:-> of great impor
tance~ for it enabll·~ the possessor to continue one 
train of thouaht, ~mJ to rea~ on closelY. 

V xr..r L.Ht~.-One ha,·ing th~s orgai1 ,·cry large, 
is soon confust~d if ~C\ eral things claim his atten
tion at one time ~ hl! is not c:l!culatcd to follow 
rnany pursuits. \\"hen Caution is brge. he will 
hesitate before he cnclertakcs au\" thing; but, 
when once eommcn~~d, "1.\·i:l g··> tli~ot,g!l~,\·ith it 
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at all J,azards; and, if it be combined with large 
Hope and ldeatitv, will cause men to undertake 
vis~ouary sch?me·s anJ never give up until they 
ultunutel y rum themselves. Those writers and 
speakers ~who dwell long on o:1e subject, have this 
organ very large. 

FuLL.-Can change his occupations and pur
suib without much e:iort; he will be a good ora
tor or writer1 for hi~ style will be short and to the 
purpose; and he will use no superabundance of 
words to convey his meaning. 

1\'IouERATE.-Does not f~el those disagreeable 
sensations produced by a continuance of feelings 
caused by misfortune, &c.; can pass his mind 
from one thought or subject to another; soon for
gets unpleasant occurrences; and will have great 
versatiiity of talent. This organ acts on all the 
others, and according to its size, so will its influ
ence predominate. 

VE.RYSMALL.-One having this organ very small, 
is fickle, undecided, will not remain in the same 
mind long; is always changing his opinions, _&c.; 
has a hundred projects, but never nct.:ompltshes 
any of them; is al·ways seeking for varie ty; finds 
it extremeh• diffieult to fix his mind in studv; 
lacks applic~uion,and indicates laziness. Fhghty, 
gid .. 1y, inconsistent people have this o ·gan small; 
and when Justice is small, they wi!l never keep 
.m c:ppointment. If Ideal ity and t 1.c pet·cpntive 
facrlties are large, the individual w 11l sltow him
self oft to good advantage, and appPn,r to know 
much m01e than he reJ.ll v does; if Firmness and 
Justice are large, he may be ahle to adhere to his 
religious and political opinions. 

Discovered and located by Mr. G. Combe, 
G*" -
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Situate above, and on each eide of, Philnvrogeniti,•t'neu; and, 
when large, gives a rounding appearance to 1he back pan ofthe 
Heat!. 

U sE.-This organ causes the feeling of friend
ship; a desire to associate; attachment to per
sons; inclination to love and be loved; love of 
marriage, &c. 

LARGE.-Those having this organ large, wiJI 
become warm and devoted friends; and when 
combined with large Ama.ti veness, will be a de
voted lover; '"·ill sacrifice every thil}g for the ob
ject of their attachment; and if there be large Be
nevolence and small Acquisiti\·eness and Caution, 
will be very apt to serve a friend, even to his own 
injury; with Combativene~s and Firmness large, 
will defend the rights of others, despite his own 
interest. If Benevolence, l\Iirthfulness, Ideality, 
and the Reflective organs are large, he will be 
very popular, and his society courted. One with 
large SecretiYeness and Caution, will be very se
lect in his choice of friends; and with Self-esteem 
small, will ue bashful and diffident in the company 
of strangers. 'Vith Acquisitiveness small or mo
derate, and Bene,·olence large, \\ill spend n10ney 
freely, when in the company of friends; and if 
Approbativeness is also large, will spend to ap
pear on an equality. or with the endeavor to out· 
do others. 

'Vith Self-esteem, Combativeness and Destruc· 
tivencss large, the individual will be inclined to 
dictate and command; with large Concentrative
ness and Destructiveness, will be reYengeful, 
and take every opportunity to renew an old of· 
fence or quarrel; and if combined with large Se-
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cretiveness, will take eYery artful, cunning, un
der-handed llJC'Jn~ to de bas.! the objects of his re
venge; and, if\. "h small Conscientiousness, will 
have recourse to unrair, treacherous, despicable 
means; in f.tct, he will accomplish the end in view 
at all hazards. 

But when Consciousne:'s, Adhesiveness, and 
Firmness are large, he may be depended on; he 
will be frank and candid, more especially when 
Secretiveness is moderate. 

V EltY LAnG~:.-\Vill be devoted to his [·icnds, 
and desire to be in their company; wishf's them 
to accompany him on all occasiolls; will risk life 
and tortnne tor thPir sake~; their loss is in~npporta
ble. and often leads to in~anitv. Thi"> is mort 
likely to be the case when Benevolence, Hope 
and V cneration nre large, and Caution only mo
derate. \Vlwn sneh a pci·son profes~c:> friend
ship, he thinks th:tt he ne,·er· can do too lllltch for 
his friend. But when Selt:csteem and Conecu tra
tivcncss arc also large, and he becomes ollcnded, 
he will be as hitter nn enemy a~ he wnc; before, 
attached as a friend. \Vith large intellectual organs, 
he will seek for the societ v of men of his own 
class. ~ 

FuLL.-One with Adhe:-·i\·cnes3 full, with Ltrge 
llene\·olence, ldeality and l\lirthfulnes~, \viii make 
nn agree:.1.ble C0inpani0n; and if Secrdin•ncss is 
moderate or fulJ, with good pcrcepri,·c fa(!ulties, 
will soon ~tu,lv the chan.cter and know how to 
plc·u~e; such a ·person will soon become a uniYcr
sal favorite; if combined with large Ev~ntuality 
and Language. and small Concentrativenes~, will 
have a fund of a1uusing con\crsation; but \\·ith 
Secretivene"s large~ Caution anrl Justice small or 
moderate: will have a prying, inquisitive disposi-
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several hundred Indians, and in nearly every in
stance, found the organ v~:ry large. B~..<ll-dogs, 
Cock-;;, &c. al~o have it largf' . 

SMALL in 110lanethon, in the Hindoos, and Ch~ 
ne~c . fifteen having been examined by me at dif
ferent times. It is also small in the R abbit, Hare~ 
Deer, &c. 

Dr. Gall relates an anecdote of a \"ery hand
some female, who from her childhood, had been 
fond of' dressing in male attire, und going secrelly 
out of doors to fight with blackguards in the 
street:-. After her marriage she constantly sought 
occa~inn to fight with men. \Yhen she had guest~ 
at cl" uner~ she challenged the strr·ngest of them 
after the repast to wrestle. H e like·wise knew a 
lad y. who, a.ltlJuugh of small stature, and d~licate 
cnn~t.itution, was often summom•d before a jus
tice. because of her custom ()[striking her domes
tics of both sexe::;. \Vben ~ht> \'."US on a j()urney, 
two drunken wa!!' ner~. J.Janng l•JSt their wa•.- in 
the inu during tl1e night, enfcred the chan;ber 
where she \Y3S sleering alouc: she received them 
so vi!!oroush· with the candlestick~ \Vhich she 
hurled at the.ir heads. and the chnirs. "iYith which 
she ~truck them. that theY were forced to take 
themseh·es to flight. In both these cases the or
gan" of Com b::ttivcness ~-ere of nn usual size, and 
thi~ ti rst led him to its discovery. 

N. B. Gen. \Vurn:ser was ·one ()f the bra· 
vest officers in the Aust .. ·ian army; he '\Vas con
quered by ~apoleon Bou..1partc. ~fter several o~ 
stinate engagements. In him this organ was ve. 
ry largf'. 

This organ was discoYered by Dr. Gall. ,_ . 
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fond of talking and enforcing his opinions on 
others; and with Firmness Jarge, will be obsti
nate, and not even listen to the argument of 
others; and with love of Approbation large, will 
be a great boaster of his own doings and exploits~ 
and he is sure to make himself the hero in his nar
ratives; when Caution is full, he will not fight ex
cept he is obliged of necessiry; such appear brave 
when danger is far off; they prove the words of 
Butler's Hudibras: 

"He that fights and runs away, 
Lives to fight another day." 

MooERATE.-VVill never fight or quarrel, except 
when very much provoked; and when Caution is 
large, will always avoid blows and act the coward; 
if Firmness is small, he will require energy and 
force of character, and will not oppose others, 
even when he is in the right; and when Benevo
!ence and Approbation are large, will yield to 
others in order not to offend them; with Venera
tion and Self-esteem small, will be meek, hwnble, 
and a poor dependent being. 

S&tALL.-One having Combativeness small, will 
not contend for his right; with Benevolence large, 
will be mild, and amiable, and will surrender his 
rights sooner than contend for them, und will 
avoid quarrelling; he is tame and inoffensive; 
though, when Approbativeness is large, he may 
have shown himself off, and in the estimation of 
bis friends appeared a brave man, especially when 
Secretiveness is large; hundreds of these cases 
have come unde-.· my observation. 

N. B. LARGE in Charles XII., Cresar, Roman 
Combatants, Gen. Wurmser, Lord Nelson, Lu
ther, Robert Bruce, Dugusclin, Marshal Ney, l\1u
rat, and in most savage nations. I have examined 
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lar()'e, for the rights of his friends. W .. ~n Vene
rat~on and \.Yonder are large, then Combativeness 
will be used to defend religion; and when the 
propensities are large, and moral organs small, 
we have a combination similar to those who have 
cau5ed rivers of LJood to flow, under the pretext 
of upholding the rel igion which they advocated. 
\Vhen Caution is L.trge, with large Com bativenf'ss, 
we have a prudent, and yet courageous character. 
\Vith Selt:.esteern large, will not allow himseJf to 
be in='>ulted with impunity. \Vith Amath·eness 
large~ will defend the rights of the other sex. 
\Vith Acquisitiveness large. and Benevolence mo
derate\ will enforce the payment of all that is due 
to him. \\'ith Destructi,·enes'. SeJf-esteem, and 
the selfish f~teulties large~ will be apt to treat all 
under him in a domineering. contemptuous mf1n
ner. a" if they were not worthy of hi" notice; it 
is among thi' · cla:;s of men that we find the up
start. insolent, arrogant. selt:conceiteJ Dandy, 
who forces himself into notice by his etrrontery, 
and b_v bullying all who t.li:s~eut in _opinion from 
him eu: 

VERY LARGE.-, Viii contradict every opinion, 
and di~pute merely from the lo,·e of it; he will 
ftJrce his opinions on other~; cre:~.tes disturbance 
in en~ry society or company in which he may 
enter, c~pecially when Con~:cientiou~:nc~s is mo· 
derate; delights in excitin!! broil' and animo~ity 
among men; such a man ohvays employs brute 
force; he will be an unpleasant associate1 for, on 
the least occasion. he will fi~ht and abuse; and, 
·when Caution is small, will he desperate and vio
lent when roused. 

FuLI .. -The per~on having Combativeness full, 
with large Langunge and Selt:esteem: will be very 
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COMBATIVENESS 

Situate above anci behind the Ears; whell larg3, it gives a g~>netal 
•ullness in that xeg1on uf tile Head; wnen small, the liea.d ta
pet'S off. 

UsE.-This organ gives the feeling and facul· 
ty of derence, and is necessary to the accomplish
went ot every other unJertakin3, whether Moral, 
Physical, or Intellectual. It is'" one vf the most 
useful organs, when under the guidance of the su
perior £\cui ties. 

LARGB.-The individual having this organ large, 
will meet opposition, b1·ave danger, be animated 
in discussion, vigorous und energetic in his style. 
With }i'innne.;s, l\firthfulness and Benevolence 
large, will po.:;sess animation of character, and 
will endure without complaint the most trying 
hardships. 'Vith Self:esteem brge, will oppose 
for the mere sake of opposition; will soon become 
annoyed and irritated, when cont radicte(l. 'Vhen 
Destructin~ness and "\Vit are large, will ridicule 
his opponent; and when he finds himself inferior 
in point of argument, will commence boasting, 
and wish to fight. When Secretiveness is small, 
he will express himself fearlessly, and be perfect
ly independent in all his transactions; he will not 
care about pleasing; and, with Ju':ltice large, ne
ver compromises his opinions for the sake of 
pleusing. "\Vhen the )Ln·a} organs are large, he 
wi1l be determined, anJ never allow himself to be 
imposed 00. With Caution moderate, he will be 
very passionate, and at all times violent; but if 
Concentrativcness is only moderate, with Bene
volence and Adhesiveness large, will soon forget 
and forcrive. 'Vith large Justice and Self-esteem, 
will f.ght for his rights; and with Adhesiveness 



tion, and w ill be continually concerning himself 
about the afiairs of others; with Acquisitiveness 
large, w ill be jealous about their property, more 
espeeiall y if A pprobativeness is large. For fur
ther part:c~ula.r.::;, sec Adhesiveness large. 

1\Ium;.~ATI.:.-\'{ill never sacrifice h is own inte
rests lor the sake or n fricnu; if SecretiYeness, 
Destructi\'Cile:;s and Acqui~itivencss are large. and 
the 1\Iontl (Jf,!.!Tms moderate, will sacrifice a friend 
to secure his own intcn~sts; with Caution large, 
will be feu~ .ul _md 'Ll~pic.ious about him, and e\·er 
jealous of his ~u<;r.ess: and ii :-secretiveness is 
large, will prctcud to be interested in his behalf. 

SMALL.-TI.iaks l1ttlc nt· triends or society; 
lives secluded fr0111 the \Yorld; i-: little known, 
even 1Jy tho~e in his imrneJidte nt!ighborhood. 

This oruan cnu.~e, men ar:.d animals to congre
gute ancl tc.rm c:ocieti(;<:: ft om its influence. towns 
and citic~ are con~tructe .. L It is much larger in 
ci,·ilizcd thun iu barbarou' nations. 
~. B. Lar~c in Gen. 'Vurm:::cr: ~cotch head, 

Buflitln. \Vild Hor:-:e~ Elephant. ~pnniel Dog~. &c. 
~:.1 \LL in the Cat. Tiger~ Lion, Panther, Leop

ard~ &c. 
Dj:)t;OYCretl and locatell by Dr. Gall. 

SPECIE~ II.-P.rn:::.ERVA.TIVE PROPENsiTIEs. 

'l'he~o ar~ calculntctl to in.:pite in man n spirit of defence and 
resistance; 1i1r, not b~ in; tho least protected by natun~, hacf it not 
been for the'le facuhic"', his ~pecics would have been flllttihilated by 
wild animal'l, nml a Ynriet~· of ca;ualitJes with which he is sun·ound
ecl from birth. They are loc,tted abore, and sunouncling the ear. 
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DESTRUCTIVENESS. 

Situ!"te ~mm~rlia.te.ly above the EaTll, and, when largt>, the Head i• 
wute m th11 regton: anc1 when ~ecreu,•cne'!S is only mo<ler&te, it 
causes a swelling above and a little behind the Ears. 

U sE.-This facul ty causes the feeling of De· 
atructi veness, Extermination, Cruelty, and the 
desire to kill; Jove of hunting, &<;. 

LAnGE.-One having the organs of Destructive· 
ness, Combativeness, SeJf-Esteem, and Firmness 
large, will be very se\·ere in all his doings; shew 
much determination of character; be morose, and 
easily provoked; with \Vit large, makes use of cut· 
ting,s·trca~ticlanguage; and with Secretiveness 
small, will be blunt and pointeJ in his remarks, and 
give o11ence in consequence of his speaking just 
what he thinks. With S~lf-Esteem full, will treat 
his enemies ·with contempt. \Vith the-.1\fora.l organs 
moderate, will be fond of all cruel employments or 
amusements, such a~ witnessing executions, see· 
ing bull. cock, or dog fights. One with Adhesive· 
ness large will defend his friends, but frequently 
hu rt their feelings by his unguarded remarks. 
When Combativeness is moderate, will be severe, 
and even vindictive; and with Secretiveness large, 
will have revenge, when insulted, even if he obtains 
it in a sly, underhanded manner; and with Self
esteem small, will be a dangerous character; and 
when Benevolence is small, indifferent to the a~ 
peals of misfortune. 

The Reasoning and Moral organs large, correct 
the preceding consequences.. . 

VERY LARGE.-One hnvmg Destructiveness 
very.large, with large ~easoning f~culties., w~ll be 
able to subdue his pas-sJOn o.nd feehngs of mdtgna· 

7 
' ... . . 
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also large, will not resort to harsh means, but re· 
sort to conc.iliatory me~surcs in all cases of dis· 

lmte; when Conscienti,>usness is large, he will 
1a \'C feelings of a fine tcndenc v, disposed to re· 

licve the poor; and even 1neet U.~mgers and expose 
himself for the sake of others. vVith Conscien
tiousness small~ and love of Approbation large, 
will nt times, when much excited, kill to prevent 
himself from being the object of disgrace. 

SMn.LL.-\Vhen Destructiveness is small, the 
person cannot w·itness or inflict pain; is ineffici
ent 1 effemina.te, and puerile. His orders are ridi
cnled; and when he attempts to manifest anger, 
it produces no r.flr·ct, and he is held up to ridicule; 
he is so mild and forbear ing, that he may be abus
ed with impunity. Combati,·eness full, modifies 
small Destrueti\·enesf;. 

LAitGE in 1\Iarkley's skull, (in the Author's pos
session,) GibLs the Pirate, Tardy, Hare, Burke, 
'Villiams, '\" ('l'O, Caligula~ the Lion, Tiger, Bro·wn 
Bear, Cat, '\Volf, Rat, l\Iole, 'Veasel, Ferret, &c. 

Sr.tALL.--Tirnid female, Hindoo, H0rse, Ass, 
Ram, Buck, Elephant, Camel, Hare, Rabbit, &c. 

Dr. Gall was led to the discoYery of this organ, 
by comparing the heads of carnivorous with her
baceous animals; in the former, he found the large 
mass of h::ain to lay aLout the ears, and in the 
lower and back regions of the head; whereas, the 
latter presentt>d quite a distinct configuration; he 
afterwards examined the heads of seven noted 
murderers, and found the same portion of brain to 
be invariably of large size. 

Discovered and located by Dr. Gall. 
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A L I l\1 E N T I V E :'II E S S . 

Situate ilt ftont of Des true ti nmes!', ami \\ !v· n large there is a ge111 
rnl fnlaess before tho Ear. 

UsE.-This organ gives the desire for .Alimrnl 
Sustenance, &c., and is of great importance iJ 
sel0cting the proper kinds o: tood, and those mos 
cilkulated to nourish the systc111. 

L .\RGE.-One with the o~gan large, \\'ill be de 
sirous about good li,·ing; \\·hen Acquisiti,·cnessi 
large, he will J:k~ to t;i':c way to his feeling at thE 
expense of others. These persons gcner:11Jy Jove 
the tab1e, but are penurious at Jwme. "\Vith £e. 
nev,)lence and love of Approbation large, and Ac-
quisiti\·cncss moderate, \Yill be extremely fond ci 
entertaining his friend:;. \Vith Ideality large, 
w]JI be Yery particular UUOUt the mode that rue 
victuals arc cool\ed in. 

YErtY Luua-:.-Onc having this org~n very. 
large, will be ahYays nn the :.tle~·t for Ioorl-deo 
sires ,·e:y J,igh Jj~,·in~. a:1d leads to gluttony .. 
Sueh a person ·· li,·es t, e:.1t ;·· he is always quick 
and ready to accept an invitatil·n. to any repast 
where he thinks he will !.:'ratif\~ l1is taste. 

FuLL.-\Yill be fond· of fo~ld, yet not lead to 
glllttony: though he may be fond of :1 ,·ariety Of 
I. I "-OIStlef:. ~\:C. 

1\IoLr.RATE.-'\'"i!l not care much about food; 
and cYen at times forget his me:1ls. \V'hen Ao-._.. 
quisitin~ncss is large. will be penurious and de
pri,·e himself of food in consequence of its ex 
prnsc. 

~hi \Lt~.-One haYing this organ sm~ll. cares lit 
tie auout food, aud will not be particular abou 
the l~inJs of meat he Ins for his meals. 

Disc0Ycrcd and loc >.t•'rl h;· D:. Hnppe. 
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probation, will acquire to appear on an equality 
with his fellow-m£'n; will dress well; build a fine 
house; have fine furniture, <;arriage. &c.; yet be 
penurious in every other respect. vVith Ideality 
large., will spend money in the fine arts, snch as 
book5, painting5!, &c.; with Tune large, for the 
ac(tuisition of muc;;ic~ with Veneration large, wiii 
give money for the cause of religion, &c.~ with 
the rea5tming organ:; large, will be fond of accu
mulating minerals~ shC'lls, nnd all kinds of curiosi
ties. '\Vith Philopr•Jgenitivcness large, will ac
quire monry for the sake of his children. 

V ErtY 1..\RGE.-One havmg Acquisitiveness very 
large, will be continually thin kin~ of mon r y; de· 
privc himself of the neccss:trie:; of life, and be close 
in all his dealings. He ·will be so fond of accmu
lation. that he will not care how it is obtained. 
so lon'g ns he nccompl ishcs his O\Vn P.nds. If Ac
quisiti\·cncs~, nnd ~clf-}~ !)tcem are very large, and 
Benevolence moderate~ he will disregard the wants 
of his friends or of the poor. \Vith Ju~ticc mo
derate-, will practice theft, and take every oppor
tunity to encourage others to stcnl, so that In may 
profit by it. But with Benevolence nnd Adhe· 
sivcnc.ss large, will divide with his friend~ the pro
perty so acquired. (For furthf'r Combinations, 
see Aequisitiveness large, merely deducting the 
degree.) 

FuLL.-One having this organ full, will desire 
to nmass riches and acquire property in all its 
forms; he likes money, yet generally spends it to 
grati('.' the other facn~ties; '\\ith Adhesi\·enes~ and 
Amati\·eness large, wJJI spend monc!' for the other 
sex. \Vith Approhativ('ne~s nnd Ideality large, 
will spend to make a show, will bny unneces~ary 
artidcs of dress, &.c.; and with the Reasoning fao-
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'combativeness large, will be a hustling, enterpris
in~ character; with Caution small or moderate, 
wtll risk even when the chances of success are 
small; with Secretiveness large, is always on the 
"qni vive. '' With Caution large, never specu
lates, except he is sure of success; is slow to act; 
and pursues a sure business. l\len of this kind 
get rich by degrees, and prefer a certainty to the 
chance of making a larger fortune in a short time, 
if it is accomp~nied by the least risk. 

One with Concentrativeness small and Hope 
full, will not remain )eng at on~ pursuit, but will 
barter in different articles, and make money when 
an opportunity presents; and with Justice small, 
will not be particular with whom he deals; and 
receive stolen goode::, and steal himselt~ or prac
tice dishonesty in his dealings; with the i\Ioral 
organs also moderate. will have recourse to every 
means to obtain money in a _clandestine, swind
ling manner. 

One having Acquisitiveness large, with Hope 
small, will be always fretting and troublin~ him
self about the future; becomes miserable 1n the 
midst of plenty, from the feeling that he may come 
to want and beggary. 

One with AdhesiYeness large and Caution only 
moderate or full, will lend money to friends. 

One ·with the reasoning faculties and Acquisi
tiveness and Benevolence lar~e~ will be a charita
ble, good man, but will not gt\·e until he becomes 
well convinced that the object of relief is deserv
mg of such. 

It has _been. seen that the organ of Acquisitive
ness destres r1che_s, pro~erty, &c., but the object 
of s~ch prope:ty ts sp_ectfied by the other organs; 
for mstancP., 1f com bmed with large love of Ap-



1peaks just w~1;1t he thinks; is so frank and open.._ 
hearted, blu 1t, ~nd uwlisguised, as to leave him· 
self ~I ways oprn to the treachery of otheTs; he 
always appears just as he is; he is known on very 
short acquaintance; always shows his true colors; 
is apt to speak out his whole mind, without regard 
to t1me or place; and uses plain, unequivocal lan· 
guage •. Such a man hates and detests hypocrisy 
or deceit. 

LARGE in Talleyrand, J. Honfleur, in the N ortb 
American Indian, Fox, Tiger, Cat, &c. 

SMALL in Dr. Dodd, &c. 
Discovered and located by Dr. Gall. 

ACQUISITIVENESS. 

Situ;,.tion.-This organ Jies in front of Secretiveness, about two 6n• 
~:ers brel\dth in front of the upper portiO!\ of the ear. When largd, 
there is a fullness a11d width in this organ; when small, the eon· 
verse is the case. [See plate.) 

UsE.-This faculty causes men and animals to 
accumulate and colle.ct; it excites a desire for pro
perty; and the feeling of covetousness. 

LARGE.-Onc having this o1·gan large, will be 
fond of money, goods, property, &c.; takes plea
sure in colle~ting together things of every descrip· 
tion; he is always on the alert to make money; 
feels a great desire to become rich; spends money 
with reluctance. 

One with the perceptive faculties large, will al
ways make a good bargain, and never let others 
get the least advantage; with Benevolence and 
Self-esteem moderate, will be mean and small in 
Ius dealings. One having Hope a~d lde 1lit ,- ~arg~, 
will risk much for the sake of ga1n, an11 de!:>Ire to 
make money wholesale; and with Firmness; and 

. . 
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Vr.RY LARGE.--One having Secreti,·eness very 
lar~e, will be suspicious, intriguing, deceitful; will 
hesttate, recommence his sentences, and mystify 
all his sayings and doings. \Vith Conscientious
ness small, or moderate, will sacrifice any body as 
Ion~ as he advances his own selfish motives. 

F ULL.-\Vill be enauled to keep to himself all 
his private concerns; yet, on other subjects, will 
express himself freely. \Vhen Adhesi\·eness and 
love of Approbation are ,·ery large, he will be 
franl,, candid, and not much Teserved; this will 
be likely to be the r.ase. when Justice is also large, 
he will not act ·with deception to·wards his friends; 
but \\ ith Justice onh· moderate, \\ill act ·with do
ception when it suits his purpose. Ideality large, 
is esc::ential to the Novcli. t, Dramatist, &c. 

1\looERATE.-One haxing this organ moderate, 
will be plain, undi :;guised, frank, and free from 
dissimulation or deception; he is free to express 
his opinion~; and when Caution is small, will lay 
himself open to imposition from others; such a 
man injures himself materially by exposing his 
own pri,·ate atfairs; and. with Language large, 
feels much pleasure in relating all he knows. 
'Vith Destructiveness and Combativeness large, 
he will use severe language when irritated, 8._!ld 
will frequently say more than he means; but wJth 
Benevolence and Jllstice large- will soon make 
a.cknowledgement for such unguarded expres
siOns. 

\Vith Self-esteem large, will be high-minded, in
dependent, speak his mind freely, and tell a man 
just what he thinks of him. \Vith Caution large, 
will show great care in all his transactions in bu· 
siness, &c., yet be imprudent about speaking. 

SxALL.-One having this organ very small, 
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SPECIES Jli.-SELFISH l'noPF.~sJTJEs. 

Those provide for our want~, and cause the fPelings of self-pr~ 
eetion; create ancl increase the feeling or self-preservation, &e. 
hey cause many animal3 to store up prm•isions for the winter. 

SECRET I VENESS. 

tuate about one inch and :\ half over the earc:, a HI imrnerliately 
above Dnstructi\encss. \Vhcn large, it gh•es width L() the head. 

UsF..-This faculty enables us to keep our 
thoughts to ourseh·cs. It ]nduces ~ec;recy, con
cealment, cunning. falsehood, trickery, &c. 

LARGE.-One having Sccreti\'cness large. is en
J.bled to keep his thonghts, feelings and plans to 
himself; and can cfTcct his purpo"es indirectly, 
and without detection. \Vith Irnitation large, he 
will appear to feel as he does not. and can with 
ease digcharge from his countenance aud appear
nee, all indications of his re:1l feeling~. He will 
ufler pain or sickness ·without cnmpiaining ot it; 
nd with Firmness large, will suppress the feel-
ngs of joy, anger~ \'exation, d:sgnst, revenge, 
ove. &c. \Vith Im·gc Caution, will be reserved; 
rudent about speaking; slow to communicate. 
nd with Adhesiveness full, will be slow to form 
cquaintnnces~ and have few friends n.R confidents. 

With DestructiYeness largP, will oe secret! y re
vengeful. With \Vit large, fond of mirth; and 
\\•ill ridicule others, without their perceiving it. 

ith Conscientiousnes~<:> sm'lll, or moderate, is 
:suspicious about the intention of others; never 
n~wers n question directly: and when he gives 
n opinion, it will bear different interpretations. 

ith love of Approhotion la~·gc. he w.ill employ 
eceitful means to advance Ius rcputntwn. 

7'1f 
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ulties large, will be remarliabl v fond of accnmu
lating books, and particularly such as contribute 
to the advancement of science. 'Vith Firmness 
and Combativeness large, and Destructiveness full, 
will be a spirited character, always ready to con· 
tribute to the public good. 

lVlou&RATE.-Values money merely as a means 
and not an end, only to carry on the affairs of 
life; '\Vith Ideality and A pprol>ativeness large, will 
not value money as such, and will purchase every 
thing he desires and show great taste in his choice 
of artjcles. "\Yith J ustice small, will run in debt 
and never intend to pay. \Vith Destructiveness 
large, will spend money even when he requires it 
for other purposes, more especially when Caution is 
also moderate. 

~lit ALL, oR Y ERY 831.ALL.-Cares little about mo
ney, and spends it without cause; ·with Caution 
and Justice small, never pays his debts; with Bene
volence large~ \vill soon ruin himself by his reck
less and inconsi~tent expenditures. 

Discovered and located bv Dr. Gall • ., 

GENUS II.-SENTl!fENTSo 

These combine Lhe feelings common to the propensities and emo
tions which are posses5ed by men, aurl the higher order of auimalt; 
they are located 1u the upper and back portion of Lhe be&d. 

SPECIES I.-REGULATING. 

These rule and modify the action of all the othf'r faculties; theJ 
regulato the actton of man, as a moral and intellectual bein&. 
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S E L F - E S T E E l\1 . 

Situate on the median line, about the spot where the hair divides, in 
the upper ami back portion of lhe Head. \Vhtn latge, thts pot·tion 
of the Head presents a gene tal fullness; "hen small, this tcgion is 
flat. ("ce pldte.J 

U sE.-This faculty gives the feeling of pride, 
independence, sense of character, self:respect, 
haughtiness, presumption, &c. 

LARG~<:.-One haYing this organ large, will be 
profound, elevated, and always perfect) y indepen
dent, thinks himself as guod as others; ·will depend 
on birusclt~ and never allow others to dictate to 
him; he is calculated to lead and command; and 
when combined with larue Destructiv~ncss and 
Combativeness, the pers~~l so constituted ·will be 
haughty, overLraring, domineering, arrogant, self. 
sutlicicnt, and apt to treat others with di~dain; 
with Benevolence and Justice large, will be proud, 
but a deserving character in every other rc~pect; 
he will not he guilty of mcnnnrss; and with Ideali
ty large, will be choice in all his doings; will show 
great beauty in his style 11[ expression, dress, &c. 
With Acquisitiveness large, will place great value 
on all that he has; with Cantion moderate, and 
Combativeness large, will not bear contradiction; 
soon loses his temper; is very irritable; with the 
reasoning faculties moderate, and the perceptive 
large, will think much more of himself th;m othPrs 
will of him; he i-. a.l wuys pleased when he is the 
subject of conversation; and when \Vit is small, is 
a tiresome companion. . . 

VEnY L.~RGE.-One h!.lvmg th1r: organ very 
large, will think and talk so much _of hill~sclf a_s _to 
become uisa(Treeable to others; tlnnks hlmselt 111· 

fallible; and
0
with Firmness large, never admits 
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a fault; he is proud, bold, forward, and pushes him
self in to society where he is not wan ted; is ego
tistical, jealous, and frequently uses the words I 
and me. 

FuLL.-One h:1ving Self·Esteem fnll~ '\vill be in
dependent, and if comuinPd with Bene,·olence, 
and Con"cien tiousnes3ln rgc, will be a fond deserv
ing chnracter,ancl not r;ringc.nr ~i.ct the sycoph:1nt, 
but \vill Clmde~ccnd: withuut cum protn ising his hon
or; he wilJ command general re·'r"ct; \·:ill not take 
too much on hirn:5elf; and ii the H..ca~oning i~tculties 
are large~ will be looked up to, and referred to in 
case~ of diHicult';, &:c. 

I\Iom.:RATP..-Onc h:n-in.~ ti1ic; org:1n tnoderate, 
i3 apt to unden·alue hi1n::,elf; thinks others his su
perior; rt!fers to other"', e\·en \Yhen h~ is a1L1Ch 

their s11penor; with Apprvbati\·ene~s hrg~. will 
Le apt to ask and t:,Jiow ad dee; ahY·1ys feel:i un
'\vnrthv, and diminuti \.·e; and. "·i t11 Y ~n "'ra ·ion 
large. ba;:,h[ul," ill be diffiJcn t. and want seiJ:con· 
fid cincc. · 

S:'luLr..-One ha,·ing this (\l"jU11 s:11'lll. y;!ll think 
so little of h: .15L'lf th\!: he i5 not t'10u~ht much of 
by others; in h1s own estimation-he is least worthy 
of no1ice of all m1nkind. The least circu·n~tance 
will c.1uc:;e him to appo::!:w confu"etl ~ an l with Secre
ti\'Cfi('SS large. is afraid to l<.,ok at a man full in the 
face. 

L \RGE in Philip II. Henry IV. George IV. 
Peacock, Tnrkev Cock. Hares, &c. 

Smal! in l\Iel:incthon. · 
DiscoYered and located bv Dr. Gall. 

" 
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LOVE OF APPROBATION. 

Situate on each sidt> of Self-Esteem, and above Caution and AdJto
siveness. 

UsE.-This faculty causes men to aspire to 
eminence, a desire to excel; spirit of ambition; 
vanity; love of glory; the desire to please and be 
pleased. 

LARGF..-One having this organ large, is very 
vain and court'S approbation from others; does 
every thing in his power to cxeite prai~e; he is 
very desirous of being thought highly or; he will 
be poli1e and cvurteous to all about him. 

One having Lo,·e of Approuation ancl Adhe
si\'eiJ.ess large, will not oppose his friends from 
the fear of ollending them. \Vith Combativeness 
anc.J De!:'truetivencss large, will be soon roused, 
and will avenge an insult on his character with 
determination. \Vilh Self-Esteem and ~ecretive
nes3 full, and Benevolence, lc.leality and Compari
son large, will b•"! gentlemanly in his behaviour. 
With Firmness fttll, anc.l Self-Esteem moderate, 
will be rnud1 mortified l>y the frowns of the public; 
such a man will aspire to office; anJ with Benevo
lence l.trgc. \\ill be untiring in his efforts to please. 
With Veneration large, will unc.lervalne himself 
and think too much of others. "\Vith Secretive
ness large and Conscientiouc::ncss moderate, will al
wavs compromise his veracity, and is continually 
sho .. otinn with a 'long bow.' \Vith Combativeness, 
Destru;ti\'enes~. Self-Esteem, Firmness, Ideality, 
Causality and Compariso?- large, will possess a 
fine mind, and a great desire to appear before the 
public, and to gain popularity. 

8 
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the whole of his own aflairs to others; is heed
less, totally r~gardless of cc.nsequcnces, and dues 
every thing out of place. With _Combath·eness 
large, will be a desperate, pugnacaous character, 
and quarrelsome, and should Destructiveness be 
large and the !\tioral organs moderate, the conse
quences attending such a combination would lead 
to melancholy results. 

This organ is much larger · in females than 
males. 

Large in Hindoos, Chinese, Hare, Deer, Sheep, 
Otter, l\Iole, '-N olf, &c. 

Small in Gen. 'Vurmser, Charles XII., Bull
do(J", &c. 

l5iscovered and located by Dr. Gall. 

FIRMNESS. 

Situate on the top of the back portion of the heail, immediately 
in front of Self-E'iteem-its exact location may bs known by 
ctnwing a perpendicular line from the opening of the ear, 
clirectly upwards, wruch will pnss through the centre of the 
orgaft. 'Vhen lar~e, it gives to that portion of the hearl a prom
inent appearance. (See Plate.] 

UsE.-This faculty gives decision, stabilitv, 
perseverance, determination, and consistency io 
character. 

LARGE.-One with this organ large, will be so 
fixed and determined in any position he mav 
talie, as to appear obstinate; will not be turned 
from his purpose, plans or opinions. One uavincr 
Self-Esteem, Combativeness and Destructh·enes~ 
large, will drive every thing before him .. and show 
great determination even in the greatest difficul· 
ties. It is very difficult to convince him, even 
when he commits nn error, and is so blind in his 
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plete cow~rd. W1th Hope moderate, is contin· 
ually makmg trouble where none really exist!, 
~!ways lo?ks nn the dark. side of the picture, and 
md~lges m gloomy feelmgs. Such a person is 
afraid to mount a strange horse or travei by water; 
indulges in dreary ideas, anxiety, and is given to 
melancholy. 

FuLL.-One with this organ full, possesses a 
sufficient degree of caution to provide against 
ncciden ts, which would happen, were it not for 
this faculty; he is genr.rally circumspect, except 
under extraordinary circumstances. 

One with Caution full and Acquisitiveness 
large, will be careful about property; with Adhe
si\•eness large, keeps on good terms with his 
friends; with Secretiveness large, will be careful 
about speaking; with Philoprogenitiveness large, 
anxious about children. So that a person may 
be careful about one class of subjects and careless 
in others; the object of care being according to 
the faculty developed. 

1\-looER.ATJo:.-One having this organ moderate, 
will act from the impulse of the moment, and be 
exceedingly rash and precipitate in aU his doings 
•mless modified by large Causality and large 
~ecretiveness; in this case the person will desire 
to undertake and feel an almost ungovernable 
impulse to act, but his reason prevents him; he 
does not commit hitnself in expression, but with 
Hope large is too speculative and imprudent in his 
doings. 

SMALL.__;,Qrie having Cauti.on small is. so ~ash 
and impetuous, as to be contmually gettmg mto 
difficulties; and with Secretiveness also small, 
speaks at a time whf"n he should be silent; reveal• 

8* 
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guarding against dangers, incident to their exist· 
ence. 

L 'RGE.-One haYing this organ large, is very 
careful about his proceedings, selJom undertakes 
any thing without mature deliberation, and at 
ti~nes seems undecided and undetermined, lest he 
shollltl do wronJ, and when he has made up his 
mind, is afraid to carry out his project, if Firm
ness be sm1.ll. 

One with Caution~ Destructiveness and Comba
tiveness large, wiil be slow to commence, but 
when once interest~d in any undertaking, drives 
it wit h much energy; he may be fearful until his 
courage is once roused, and then will be bold. and 
e.n'n reckless; he will be brave and yet prudent; 
will have great pre~ence of mind in danger, and 
much coo1 courage. \Vith Hope large, will em
b:-~rk in speculations on a large scale~ and if 
Cau:'a:i ty and Com paris on are large, will ~eldom 
fail in his proje ~ ts; he will be depressed '\yhen 
things do not present a faxor.1Lle aspect, and soon 
e1e\'ated Ly the least success; in this respect he 
·will show cootradicton· t:aits of character; and 
when the perceptive f:tcnltie-: are large, \Yonder 
sm'lll and Hope moderate. will be generally suc
cessful; he is sure in his dealings, aud geuerally 
gets the best of the b:1 rgain. 

V ERr LARGE.-One having Caution very large, 
is fearful and irresolnte, creates in his mind 
groundless fear~, and magnifies the least r~verse 
of fortune~ with Hope small, considers himself 
nearly ruined, ~1nj will not risk when there is a 
great ch:ll~ce of success. 

One having Caution very large and Combative
ness mo~lerate, is soon discouraged, timid, lacks 
energy and decision of -character. and is the com· 
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large, will be a universal favorite; will possess the 
power of pleasing, and not he a sycophant. \Vith 
the mechanical organs large, will desire to excel 
ns a mechanic; with Tune large, as a musician; 
with Number large, as a mathematician; &c. 

l\foo~<:RATJo:.-One having Approbativeness mo .. 
derate, will not eourt public praise, and will not 
be guided by the opimon of others; ·with Self E~· 
teem large will he Cluite indim~rent, and first please 
himself; will not condescend to plense others, they 
must accord with his opinions; such a man hav
ing Conscientiousness large, will follow a. straight
forward honourable ~ourse, even if by so d.:>ing he 
creates many enen:lles. 

S~f.\Lt..-One with Approbativeness small and 
Self-Bsteem large, will be so indilferent to the 
opinion of others as to appear rude, forward, bold; 
cares not whether he pleases or displeases. With 
Ideality small or moderate, is so coarse and blunt 
in his expressions as to give offence, more especi· 
ally when Secretiveness is also moderate. 

LARGE in the North American Indian, Napoleon 
Bonaparte, Lafayette, the Dog, Horse, Cat, &c. 

SMALL in Peter the Great, Bruce, &c. 
Discovered and located by Dr. Gall. 

CAUTION. 

Situate above and a h ttle posterior to Secretivel\ess; about the 
centre of the parietal bones. 

UsE.-This fi1.culty causes the feeling of fear, 
circumspection, fear of conc;e1uences, irresolution; 
and if it were not for the organ of Caution, men 
and animals would be deprived of the means of 
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One with Love of Approbation large and the 
Reasoning organs full, will endeavor to excite 
admiration by his dress, house, &c., will be con
ceited and officious, and stoop to meanness; he is 
Boon discomfited by ridicule, and is apt to give 
way to his rage. 

VERY LARGE.-One with this organ very large, 
will be so desirous about the opinion which others 
have of him as to cause uneasiness and even mise
ry; he is so vain that -.vhen he is not the theme 
of ~on versation he becomes piqued and su!len. 
When the Reasoning faculties are only full, he 
will be so much concerned and ask so m1.ny ques
tions relative to himself, as to become disagreea
ble to those about hi:n. H e \Yill be exttemely 
affected in his manners. and put on many foolish 
airs, and be very fastidious; ,,·ith the percepti\·e 
organs large, will appear to know much more than 
he really does: a complete v:unished man; and 
with Causality moderate or full: is a complete fop, 
dandy or coxcomb, and ,·ery particular about 
fashion, &c. Is also very ambitious to surpass 
others. 

Ft:LL.-One haYing LoYe of Approbation full, 
will think highly of himself; will even at times 
compromise his honor~ especially when Conscien
tiousness is onl \?moderate. "\Vith Combativeness 
and Dc!"tructi\;eness large, will be given to rage; 
and with Firrt1ne~s moderate or full, will not be 
able to go\·ern the open manifestations of anger. 
Wi th Ideality large, will be fond of composing 
verse; and ,,·ith Comparison and Causality moder
ate or ful1, will be a plagiarist. "\Vith Imitation, "\.Vit 
and Secretiveness large, will soon adapt himself to 
all societies; such a man is very popular; and if com
bined with Ideali ty, Adherivenes~ nnd Language 
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own opinions, thut. when contraJich•cl he becomes 
sullen and ill -t~·rnp{'t·cd; ancl with Concentrative· 
ness large ot· r J, will retain il!-fl'slings for a 
great length of tulle-and if Con<;;cientiousncss is 
only full, th~>n :-;uc;h a pec:-;on will take en~ry 
opportunity to ad \.·ance ·:hi~ own in teres t-will 
play the hypocrite and will dissimulate as O<!C~
sions require. \Vith Caution lnrgc, \.\'ill he~itate 
bcfote commencing any projet;t, hut ·when once 
decided, is fixed and not to be turned frolll hi.:; 
purpose. 'Vith Benevolen~c and Adhe,ivPness 
large, •' may be led but not dri\·en.' ' \\'ith 
Hope large, \Yill lay out plans tor the futurf'-,tnd 
witlt C:1ution only moderate, and the Reasoning 
orgnns fnll, will adhere w ith ~nch tenaeity to his 
plans. as to caw~c hi:; ultimate ruin. c\·P.n when he 
hns been t old of l1is imprudence. 

Y ...:nv L \Tl.Gl-:.-Unc havin;2: thi:; org.m verv 
large, will be ohstin:tte, stuu~>.'im~ s"lf·\~· i llcJ, and 
fixed and detcrminrd in all he says and docs. 
With Uom b·tti,·cncs.s and Self-Esteem brae, will 
force his opinions ·• nolens volens': on another
and with Hea ... nning organs rull or 111oderatc, will 
not bear contmdietion; thinks him;:;elf iuftllihle, 
and will nut Ji.;;ten t1J tltc \'o ice of l"ea'5on. \Vhe n 
the Rca~onin~ org:uB arc large, and Gomlmt
iveness muderate, will be eonYinccd in his own 
mind anti yet not acknowledge it. 

FuLL--One ha•. in;.!: Firmnc~s fnll. will he 
po~tivc nnd determined, though not obstinate, 
and will yield when con vi need of hi: en~w. 
With Adhesiveness large, will be con sta n i. in 

L 

friend:ihip as lun.r as he is in te1·e;;ted: hut wit(t 
Conscicntiommcs~ moclera~e or t'11ll. wjll J,c npt fo 
\~aver in his lik~ ·and di~lil\c ,, and will ch·mg~ his 
opinions to s uit ~~·n:•m 1 :t \ ''l ..:c.· : I.Hl~ when Con· 
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scientiousness is large, he will adhere to his opin .. 
ions to the last. \Vhen ConcentratiYeness is 
small, he will be undecided and fi :!Ide minded. 
With Caution large, "·ill be afi·aid of conseqnen· 
ces, nnrl therefore show irresolution. 

l\font<;R \TE.-One with this organ moderate, 
will be changeable, undecided. a.n.d ne,·er l<now 
his own mind, or remain of the same opinion 
long. \Vith Com bativcncs" large, wiH persevere 
as long as the nove! ty of any thing lasts. But 
with Caution moderate or small, and Love of 
Approbation large, will try to please e\·ery body 
and please nobody; and \\ ith Conscieutionsness 
moderate, and Secretivenes~ large, will play the 
hypocrite. 'Yith large Lan~uage and the Rea
soning organs •moderate or full. will be fond of 
slander, and speak of others in disre~pectful 
terms. 
~MALL.-One ha\·in!!' Fi1·mness small. will be 

fickle, undecided, irresolute, and bend to the 
opinions of other::;; i5 so undecided in his mnnner 
as not to know his own mind. "~ith Combative
ness small . will conform to the ideas of others 
for the time being, and changes again when any 
new position i:; ach·anced by a second or third 
person-in t:'l ct he will lack energy or decision 
of character. 

LARGJ-: in Stubbs~ Henry IV., George III., &c. 
SMALL in the Hindoo.;;. 
Discovered and located by Dr. Gall. 
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SPECIES II.-IMAGJN.ATIVE SENTIMENTS. 

These elevate, expand, embellish the imaaination, and polish the 
lower feelings; cause man to emerge from the rude state of barbar
ilm; from thoir in6uf'nce, TempJeq, Cathedrals, Monument!', and 
Cities are erected; works of imagination, poetry, &c. aiJ originate 
from these faculties; they are located on the side of the head. 

IDEALITY. 

Situate on the side of the head above Tune and Acquisitiveneee, 
llnd when aJI three are latge, there is a general fullnet~s to that 
portion of the Hearl; when Ideality is ~mall, this region in the 
Head is contracted and narrow. 

UsE.-This faculty creates a fondness for the 
exquisite, sublime, and beautiful, it elevates the 
ideas, and gives refinement to expression, love of 
poetry, &c. 

LARGE.-One having the organ large will be re
fined, ele\'ated, choice in all his doings; will pos
sess a briJliant imagination; a vivid conception of 
the grand; will admire the fine arts; be pleased 
with fine poetry, and eloquence of speech. 

One having Ideality and Tune large, will be 
passionately fond of ~Iusic, though he is incapa
ble of performing. 'Vith Constructiveness large, 
will be fond of sculpture, fine Luildings, &c.; with 
Language large, will express himself in a superior 
and elegant manner; will hate coarse, ]ow con 4 

versation; with Imitation and l\Iirthfulness large, 
will be pleased with good acting. \Vith Cvlor, 
Form and Size large, will not only delight in fine 
paintings, but have c?nsid~1·able taste ~nd tnle~t 
himself, more especmlly 1f Constructiveness 1s 
also large. With ~anguage, Ind~viduality, E~en
tuality and Companson large, w1ll ~e a pleasn;tg, 
popular and eloquent speaker. "\V1th. Causality 
nnd Comparison moderate or full, wtll possesSJ 
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more beauty in his style than substance in his 
matter; will show o[f to ~ood ad \·an tage, but will 
not be able to su~tain ar1 argument. \Vith love 
of Approbation, Benevolence, Ideality, and the 
Perceptive organs 1arge; Destructiveness, Self• 
esteem, Humor, Secreti\·enes~, full; Y eneration, 
Concentrativenc~s moderate; will be able to adapt 
himself to any society, and wiJl be"" all things to 
all men; .. poc:sesses in a remarkaLie degree tbe 
"suaviter in mocio." The degree of suaviter de
pend:ng on the developement of the respective 
organs.* \Vhen Comparison and Destrnetiveness 
arc large, will \\rite sarcastic poetry; with Com
bativeness large, military inspiring poetry; with 
1\lirthfulness large, ludicrous. laughable poetry; 
with V cneration large, religious poetry. With 
Causality large, will introduce solid, sound sense 
into his verses. One \vith Hope and Ideality 
large, will give way to ele\·ated: grand, expansive 
ideas; will \·ie\\ nature throu~h an immense mag
nifying power; and ·with • 'elf-e~teem large, will 
look down with pity and e~.ren con tempt on all 
who take a more limited idea of thing;:. 

VERY LARGr-.-One ha,·ing this '"'organ very 
large, will possess a min(l of glowmg imagination; 
is Yery en thusia~tic. and will indulge in dreams of 
fancy; and with Hope l:uge. "ill be exceedingly 
roman t1c; and "it h AJh~~h·cness largr, will be a 
warm-hearted friend; ~vith comparison large. will 
make verse of a high order, and will clothe his 
i<!eas in the_ most gorg~ou- languaq_c; and wi.ll be . 
d~sgustrd w1t.h ~OI1lltWI:-,,f.tct~ or plmn Pxprcsswns. 

t! I refer the reuder to th:::. corubiua.tion m pnrticuJar, as some 
penons h:we con~iel .. rerl this to be a .. epatate facu'tv of the mimi. 
This I am colltident i-. J\Cit the en .. ~ : for in nil my ~ex:tminarion~ 
which ho.,·e bf'en het .•:~>elt iifteeu :\llti twent\ rhou•o.nrl, I ne,•er have 
been able to assign this ch:uactt>ri!tic to IU .. ingl;: orpm. 
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FuLL.~n6 having this organ full, will possess 
a fine uuagination unU be }•leased with fine poet
ry, &,~.; yet ·will not trouule himself much about 
it; with ]arge Perceptive organs, will be plain in 
his manner; will require facts in preference to the
orv; will love poetry more for its sense than for 
its" beauty. 

MonERATE.-Onc having Ideality moderate, will 
express himself in a plain, unsophisticated man
ner, without beauty or style; will not cm·e for the 
fine arts, as sculpture, painting, &c.; will be plain 
in his dress; and if order is small, wjll be slovenly 
and destitute of neatness; cares little about scene-. 
ry, and feels but a slight interest when beholding 
the works of nature. 

S)tALL.-One having this organ small, will be 
so indifferent about the fine arts, as to look at 
others who take an interest in them with aston
ishment; he Jacks refinement, is coarse, rude in 
all his motions, and uncouth in his expre<ssions; 
has a comp]ete distaste for poetry, or any ,, ... ,rk 
of the imagination. 

LARGE in Byron, Shakspeare, 1\lilton, Cowper, 
Young, Thomson, Burke, Pope, Dryden, Raphael, 
Dr. C. Cald wel1, &c. 

SxALL in Hume, Cobbett, Dr. Cooper, of S. C. 
New-Hollanders, Caribs, Negroes, &c. 

Discovered and located by Dr. Gall. 

WONDER. 

•&Date Ia fiont of Hope, and adjointing Veneration and Imitation. 
(Seo plate.) 

Usw:.-This fnculty delights in the marvellous; 
love of fktion; :-~ tendtmcy to cxngg~rnte: pro-
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me in London, in 1834, in Sir \Valter Scott, and 
!lffrs. RadcWfe, & c. 

Small in Descartes, Hume, Volney, Boling
broke, &c. 

Discovered and located by Dr. GaB. 

TUNE. 

Situato Jn front of tbe organs ot Ideality-external to Humor 
ami tho Constructive aml Pwper name:>; when large, Lhe fore
head presents a roundnP-Si and wiuth in that region . .._ 

This fi1culty gives the power of appreci:-tting 
the harmony of sounds; a love of music, bLc. 

LARGF:.-Onc having this organ large, will find 
it easy to remelllbcr tunes and possesses a good 
musical car. \Vith Constructi\·eness large, may 
bct:omc a good performer; but to give beauty and 
richness to music, i t is requisite to have Jarge 
ld t:ali ~y and lm itation; and a polished performer, 

• It is \\ell known to o,·cry one acquainted wah Ph;eun1ogy, that 
cn:~.t difficulty ha<~ :ttumrled the examination of the orga.\ ot Tune. 
& Jmtch "as thrs the case that many Phrcnulo~•sts \\ ou.d not gi,·e 
an opin ion as to it-. ~ize. 'f11is circum,tance lc<l tt1e A uthor to 
investi~ate this subject in particular. H e asade<i 11 im;;olf of all 
heart~:~, where the posqcssor wa~ noted fqr nny music<~ I tal!·nl. The 
heacls of Paganini, i\l ad. ;\lalibran, ancl rnany ou:er disti n~ui'lhcrl 
mu9icinns in Europe were examined, but the obj:?ct w:~s to be effec
ted in the United .. tate~-for when iu the :5tate" of Ge;m~ia an<l 
South l:aro1iua durin; the winter of 18'H, more than three hun
dred ncg10c!'l were cxaanmccl. The pmpnctors uf the plantations 
pointing o 1t those, at ,\II cli::.t;ngui-;1,rcl iia natural Hll'~ical tnl. .. nts: 
and in nine-Len.th~, the portion of the hn11ll supposett uy (;all flllrl 
Spurzheim to be apprnprir\led to Tune, wa'~ found small, and the 
locatio11 abo \'e a.lludccl to was invarirthly hr!!;e; and since that 
time nbo\·(' one thouc;nncl heads ha\·e been submitted to the A11thor 
for e~amin.ltinn, and not o 1e ca"e hns prec:ented an exception to 
the Jnfonnation •lerl\·erl f10m the ll':gto head!'. The formE>r location 
of Tune 1 founrl to be that of Proper namos-howc\ cr, the suhject 
ie opet\ for invrstigntiol't. 
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in the practice of his religion; with ldeali~y ful_J, is 
fond of reading novels or works of the amagma· 
tion. 

1\Io:JERATE.-One having Wonder moderate, 
will not believe any thing except it is proved; re
quires to know the how and wheref?re; dou~ts 
every thing wonderful or strange; wall not gtve 
credence to any thing he hcnrs, especially if it 
savors of the marvellous; witL. Causaiity and Com
parison large, wiil be convinced on seeing evi
dence; when the perceptive faculties are only 
moderate or small, sucl1 a person will overlook 
facts, and ·with Self-esteem, Destruct:veness, and 
l\Iirthfulness large, will ridicule and make a bur
lesque of any thing new; with Veneration mode· 
rate, will revere the· Deity. but care little about 
forms of worship; pays homage to God in his own 
particular manner; with Hope large, believes in 
a future state of Happiness, and with Destructive
ness large, in a future state of punishment. 

S:tt..s.LL.-One having this organ small, will not 
believe any thing that cannot be pro\·ed by actual 
demonstration; requires an abundance of proof 
before he is convinced; with Form, Size, and In
dividuality large, requires tangible e'·idence, and 
must have ocular demonstration: with Veneration 
moderate, will have a religion of his own; and 
with Destructi\·eness and .i\Iirthfulness full, he is 
apt to ridicule those who place implicit belief in 
any particular established religion; with Yenera· 
ti~n, Comparison and ~a.usality very large, and 
''onder Yery small, will doubt the Christian re
I igion, and yet revere the Deity. Such was the 
~ase with Voltaire. 

Large in Chinese, Bramins, S\veden borg, Ir\'ine, 
the nd\·ocatc of unknown tongue~~ examined by 
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tion a~d Secretiveness smull, believes every body 
a.nd y1elds as~ent t<? the m~st improbable narra
tives or theones; With Ideahty, Veneration, Com
parison and Individuality large, fancies he sees a 
correspondence between spiritual and natural 
things; believes that God performs miracles; will 
attribute things beyond his comprehension a~ a 
special act of the Deity. With Conscientious .. 
ness and Secretiveness moderate, and lo,·e of Ap
probation, Language~ Eventuality and Mirthful
ness full, will be fond of making himself the hero 
of some extraordinary ad vec.ture, and will be con
tinually exaggerating his accounts of his exploits. 

VERY LARGE.-One having this organ ven: 
large, will place implicit belief in all he hear~; 
this is more likely to be the ca_se when Secretive
ness is moderate, and when Caution is full, will 
believe in dreams, witchcraft, fortune-telling, ghost 
stories, &c.; one with Wonder very large, Com
parison and C<tusality only full, will be easily 
hoaxed and made the butt of ridicule. Even with 
the Reasoning organs large, will have a strong 
tendency to the marvellous, and be guided or in
fluenced by dreams, or what he considers fore
bodings, pres en tim en ts, &c.1l-

FuLL.-0ne having Wonder full, will be always 
open to conviction; will require proof before he 
gives credence to any thing new; with Causality 
and Comparison 1i.!ll, will believe without investi
gation or knowing the grounds of his belief; with 
Veneration and Conscientiousness large, will be 
a religious character, and over zealous and strict 

• I have found i1\ the majority of my examin:ttions ofperson!l who 
were Deist9 in their reli,ioue belit>f, that Veneration was large, but 
Wonder small. 

9 
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duces the tendency to believe in inspirations, pre~ 
sentiments, phantoms, ghosts, &c. 

LARGE.-One having this organ large, will be
lieve what others tell him; he is extremely credu
lous, takes things for granted, is easily hoaxed, 
and feels great pleasurP. in hearing of any thing 
mysterious; and if Language is large, and Secre
tiveness moderate, will be fond of relating extra
ordinary adventure~, and hair-breadth escapes; 
with love of AptJrobation large~ and Conscien
tiousness moderate, indulges in exaggerat;on and 
falsehood; but if Benevolence is large, and Secre
tiveness full, he will do it more from the love of 
notoriety, and to make himself agreeable, than 
from any clandestine motive. The worst class 
of liars ~refound with Secretiveness, Destructive
ness large, Conscientiousness full, and the Per
ceptive organs large, and if combined with Ac
quisitiveness large, ·will resort to any means to 
em~ct these purposes.11- 'Vith Ideality fall or large, 
will read works of fiction and those a bounding with 
the marvellous, such as the Arabian ~ights, R~ 
binson Crusoe, Gulliver's Tra\·els, the writinzs of 
Sir 'Valter Scott, 1\:Irs. Radcliffe, &c. One with 
'Vonder and Veneration large, ·will place implicit 
rcHnnce in every portion of the scriptures and 
what he is told by others; with Go11scientiousness 
large, and Cau--ality and Comparison moderate, 
will not inYestigate for himself. but be extremely 
zealous in his belief. and if Combativeness is large, 
will feel much pleasure in religious controversy; 
with Caution large, will believe in evil spirits, 
ghosts, supernatural appearances, &c.; with Cau-

• I 1efer the reader to Dr. C. Calcl well's celebrated ancl beauti 
fully written tre!\tiee on the Phrenology of Fa!sehoo1l, anct its kiD . 
dred vlef'"~. 
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VER.Y LARGE.-One having Humor very large, 
\Vill feel disposed to tnrn every thing into ridi
cule; has a constant tendency to make fun; 
enjoys humor in all it~ forms; and with Vener
ation moderate, is apt to burlesque serious cere
monies, and often feels a desire to laugh on occa
sions where he should retain his gravity. With 
Comparison and Causality only moderate, will 
carry his jokes to great extremes. 

FuLL.-One having this organ full, will possess, 
in a ccnsiderable degree. the power of producing 
mirth, will be fond of sport and enjoy a jo!w, yet 
'viii not succeed in the degree as one having the 
organ large, or ,·ery large. v .. -ith Destructi\·eness 
and Combati\'eness full, will not study the feel
ings of any one he may wish to ridicule; will 
teaze and plague hi~ friends . 

.i\looEilATE.-One having Humor moderate, will 
not be gi,·en to mirth and laughter; considers fun 
and !tumor as non3ense~ soon becomes vexed 
and ill-tempered when a joke is made at his ex
pense, and when he attempts to make fun himself 
he is sure to fail. or it is sure to be ill-timed. 

S'lALL.-One having Humor small, considers 
joke~ as impertinent and nonsensical, and will not 
be able ft) appreciate mirth; with Yeneration large 
and llope moderate. seldom laughs and appears 
dull in company; vi·ith A pprobativeness large, 
shrinks under the ~tirrg of ridicule. 

N. B. Iany per:sons having large lo\·e of Ap
probation. full Se~f-esteem, large Comparison ~md 
Individuality often pa:;;s off' for wits, when in reali
ty they have no such talent. They frequently 
make use of qnaint comparisons, and ~ive pert re
plie~; but it is not the true wit as tound in the 
works of Swift, Rterne. &c. Thi~ and a thousand 
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other instances will present themselves t:-: ~~
reader every monent; but every person of dis
cernment will at once discriminate hPtween a 
strained eff~rt, caused by a desire to gratify Jove 
of approbat10n, and the natural flow of the organ 
of Humor. 

LARGE in Voltaire, Rabelais, Cervantes, Danton, 
Swift, Sterne, Piron, Matthews, Liston, &c. 

SMALL in Kant, Locke, &c. 
Discovered and located by Dr. Gall. 

IMITATION. 

Situate ou either side of Benevolence, abovt' Causality; when large 
it gives to the forehead a square appearance. 

U sE.-This faculty gives the power of doing 
what others have done before us; a disposition to 
copy, and for imitation in general; it is essential 
in the head of an actor. 

LARGF..-One having this organ large, can, with 
ease, imitate any thing that he sees done; ·with 
Mirthfulness and Secretiveness large, could make 
the complete comic actor; with Ideality large, the 
tragic actor. One with Imitation and Construc
tiveness large, wi11 make any thing in mechanics 
that he has once seen made; with Form and Size 
large, a complete penman, engraver, &c.; with 
Secretiveness large, will appear to feel as he does 
not, and can put on the visage, gesticulation, and 
action of another; with Language, Eventuality, 
IndividualitY and I-Iumor large, can relate an 
anecdote, story, ad venture, &c., to lite; can 
fl.lso sina amusinrr and comic songs; with love of 
Apptob~tion large, excites admiration and popu
larity, by ius appropriate "bon mots," &c.; his 
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society ·will be oourted, because he can adapt him 
self to all persons; when Imitation is I.arge! and 
Secretiveness moderate, the person will smt the 
action to the word, and will be continually moving 
his head, body, &c., when in conversation. 

VERY LAR.GE.-One having this organ very 
large, has the power of imitating any thing he sees 
or hears, as the sounds produced by vartous me
chanical implement5, the saw, plane, &c., or the 
voices of persons or animals, such as the bleating 
of sheep, barking of the dog, crowing of the cock, 
grunting of the hog, neighing of the horse, lowing 
of the cow, &c. &c. '\Vith Ideality large, De
structiveness and Combativeness full, can portray 
the passions of anger, joy, grief, revenge. With 
Individuality, Form, Secretiv~ness and Compari
son large. could become a cap1tal actor. 

F uLL.-One haYing this organ full, will desire 
to mimic, and feel pleased with good acting; aDd 
if Ideality .l\lirthfulness and Secretiveness are full, 
will be a pleasant associate; with Destructiveness 
and Self·e~teem large. will ridicule and imitate 
the defec ts of his enemies. 

J\IonERATE.--One hnving this organ moderate, 
will not take much jnterest in mimicry, and if 
\Vit is moderate~ will think it ridiculous; and with 
Secretiveness moderate, will express his dislike 
and con tempt for all kinds of acting; will disdain 
to copy other~; and always shows his real feelings. 
[For further particulars see Imitation large, only 
ret'erse the combinations.] 

SHALL~ OR VERY Sli1ALL.-0ne having this organ 
small, will be a total stran~er to the facultv of 
Imitation. and will always fail when he attempts 
t() describe any thing he has seen or heard. 
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gives a quicl{ nnd lively conception of the ridic
ulous. 
_LARm:.-O~e haYing I~mnor large, has a 

qmck conceptiOn of the ludtcrous, enjoys a joke 
and converts the least occurrence into ritlicule. 
'Vith Destructi\·cness and Cornunti,·eness full, and 
Comparison large, "\viii, when irritated, be <'X
tremcly snrcustie~ and m..;e opprobrious contp.u·i
sons, so as to hold his ad n'rsary up to ridieule. 
With ~ 'ccretivf'ness antl Imi t·llinn large~ will be 
able to satiriz ·~ others wi1h(•llt their JJercei,·i!t 'r it; 
will be ,·cry dry a11d witty in his re;nnrks; n~tkc 
use of approprir.:.te Pt:-angc c;o:nparisons, which 
will nprly exac1ly where he i11t"' tHis thern; ,,· ill 
"speak m:1ny a 1mth in jc:::t:' a nd be able at anv 
time to keep tho~c about l.im i11 :.t constant rr.~ar 
of lau~hter, and appear serions him~elf; but if 
Secretiveness i..; moderate and Lo;·e of Appr~>ba.
tion l:t rge, will be sure to la11:.rh himself. \Vith 
Destructi,·eness full, will be f.1nJ of teazing, quiz
zing aud plaguing those about him. \Vith Ide
ality !'mall, nmkc~ u:-:e of low. \'ulgar com;Jari
sons, though they arc witty and titrange. \Vith 
Caution large, will concei\·e many witty ideas, 
but be afraid to gi \'C them expression; and ·with 
Selt:Esteem moderate, is apt to appear conft1scd 
when his joke docs nvt take the etfect he may 
wish. \Vith Causality. Comparison and Humor 
large, and Destructi,~cness full. :vill be an .able 
rea~oncr. and apply lt~s argument m s_uch a dtrcc t 
and cuttin~ mnnncr as to n1akc Ius opponent 
'ppoor 1·icliculous; and with. Hope lnrgeJ w~ 1 he 
dteerful and possess great vn·aclty of mmd. 

•~uch wu the ch:traclet of "'ten1e, Pi rou, :'wifr, and TheotJhilul 
l'"ta. The latter'' as examined uy me in .la.nuary, 1838. g;,. 
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should h1Vf' V cneration and Secretiveness well 
de,·elo ped. 

One havinz Tnuc, Lan;;ung~', and Ideality large, 
·will be fond of sentimental ... :·.10 ing. Vvith :J1irth
fulne3s large, will be fond of comic ::linging; and 
with Comh~1tivencs~ large, fond of military music. 

YE1a· LJ.P.GE .-On~ h:n·ing this organ and Ide
ality, frn itation, and Cunstructin~ncss Yery large, 
will be able to become a c::p~cndiJ mus;cian, can 
detect in an instant, di scord in, and tc.•l great 
disgu~t with, bad music. 'Vith Adhesin•ness, 
Y cnerntion: Lo,·e of Approbation, Time and Ide
ality large, 1.Yill be a n;tturaJ genius in music. 

:-::illu LL. or J\.foor:n .s. n:.-Onc haYing Tune small, 
will finJ it extreme1y ditfi ·ult to acquire tunes; 
and \vith Time smull. dislikes to hear the sound 
of any musicai ir.,trumen . But with Ideality 
full, wi)J Jove to hear fine ll1l1Sic, though l10t a!Jlc 
to become a good pedi.mner. 

l'L D. ]f·m ~- pers.ms suppose~ that beca~se 
they c~~ n sing. or play an air on n ftnte, &(' .. thnt 
they n.rc mu.')ici m"; thi:s arises often from the 
Ol"Q::tn ot ll1litatiun . 

'L \RG.E in Hand£·L :\Inznrt. Yan \Veber. Gluck, 
Ro~sini • .\:falihran. anrl in all singing birds. 

Djsco,·ered and lucated by D;. R. H . Collyer. 

IT U l\1 0 R. :(. 

Situ:ue nugicle of Comp:tris:m, ancl insirle of Tune; whe11 Jarp, 
it gi \"CC a rounded ann cqunrt' appearance to the iurehead. Lciee 
Plate.] 

This f:1cnlty cnu-,es men to delight in humor 
mirth, m€'rrirnent. fun. ple·1sant1·y ~ '"·it. &c. ; i 
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LARGE in Piron, Mrs. Siddons, 1\Iatthews, Clara 
Fisher, Burton, Dr. Valentine, Booth, the Chi-
nese~ Monkeys, Parrots, Moeking Birds, &c. -

Small in New-Hollanders, Hag(J'art, &c. 
Discovered and located by Dr.

0

Gall. 

CONSTRUCTIVENESS. 

Situa:e in thA Temporal region, in front of Acquisitjveness; the 
organ is ofteu mistaken, ill COtlsequeuce of a lnrge temporcaJ 
muscle. 

Usr:.-This faculty gives men the power of mak
ing, forming, constructing, designing, and a gen
eral aptitude for mechanics. 

LARGE.-One having this organ large, will ue 
able to construct, form~ d0Rign, and invent; nnd 
with Imitation fu11, can become a capital mechan
ic, antl find it easy to do anything that he has seen 
done; and with Ide:-tlity large, will di~play consid
erable nerttncss jn his work; with Form, Size, and 
"'eight large, will be able to turn his attention to 
uu v department of mf'ch::m ics, and become a capi
tufforeman or superintendent. \Vith Combative
ness and Destructiveness large, and Concentra
tiveness moderate, will soon become impatient and 
vexed when his worl\ does not proceed to his lik
ing-, nnd will break and destroy his work from the 
impnlse of his rage; with Conscientiousness full, 
wiil soon repent of what he has don~. \Vith ~ope 
larp-e, unde;-taJ~e l.arg:~ and expen,~tve ope.rfl:t10n~. 
W1th Ideality, ImttatiOn, Form, 81ze, Ind tvtduah
ty lar(J'e wili be able to invent and design ma-

• b ' , ... 

chinery. . . 
V EH y L ,, RGE.-One '\\'tt.h ConstrnctJveness very 

lar(te will be able to make any tbing he has once 
see~ 'made. \Vith Ideality large, may become o 
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capita! t:ngineer; he is never at a loss for a plan 
to carry out his pro.iect; feels great pleasure in 
making, altering, pulling down~ and rebuilding. 

FuLL.-One having Constructiveness full , will 
have a good idea of mechanics, and may become 
a capital workman . \ Vith Imitation full, makes 
every thing he undertakes. especially if he has a 
pattern. Vvith Form, Size, and Ideality large, 
appears to be a much better workman than he 
really is; and with loYe of Approbation large, w ill 
try to excel among his feliow workmen. \ Vith 
Secretiveness large, and Conscientiousness moder
ate, will imitate the in •;en tin us of others, and palm 
them off as his O't:\·n. 

l\fooF.RATE.-One having this organ and Imita
t ion moderate, "'·ill not manifest much 5hi11 in any 
branch oi mechanism. \Vith Form and Size large, 
may succeed to a great deGree. bnt will not become 
eminent. \ Vith Companson and Causali ty large, 
may be a superior designer, and able to direct 
others. 

SlULL.- One haYing this organ small, feels it 
difficu]t to const.-uc· the most simple piece ci 
w?rk ~ is ,·ery clumsy in the use of tools; and 
·w1th Form and Siz~ only moderate, cannot make 
a pen~ or cnt a pencil. 

LArteE in 1\I ichael Angelo, '\r atts, Oldham, Ca
no\·a. R aphael, &c. 

l- blALL in New H ollanders. 
Hv menn~ t')f this or!!'nn. manY animals con· 

struct; the Bird builds its" nest, the Beaver its huts, 
&c. 

Discovered nnd located by Dr. Gall. 
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SPECIES lii.-l\lonAL SEXTDIENTS. 

Tht~~lle fa.cullies are more common to man than any othflr animal· 
theycauee hirn to be moral and hum·tne; til svmpathize with othe1; 
in misfortune, :m•l tf) take exantplc•s from greRt al\d good men; thC'y 
cause •1s to love, respc~t, and treat with kindness nnd humal\i ty the 
poor, the agecl ancl the infirm. 

CONSCIENTIOUSNESS. 

Situate1l on each sicie of Firmne~s; when Cauti011 is large it gives 
to tho head a largP. and full appearance. (See plate.) 

U sE.-This f..'lcul ty gives the feelin~ of justice, 
a dc~irc to act right; it is the principle of hon
esty, regard for duty, sense of moral obJjgation, 
~c. . 

LARGE.-One having this organ large~ will act 
with honor and justice in all dealings, will easily 
discriminate between right and w1:0ng, will not 
consult his interest when his duty is invoh·ed, will 
always discharge his duties to the utmost~ and will 
be a mora], just, upright, honorable man. 

One having Conscientiousness and Firmness 
large, will be firm and determined on all occa
sions, and be particularly fixed in all cases where 
he has to be just and impartial; 'vil1 admonish his 
best friend~ when thev are in the \.vrong; will pos
sess much moral com:ag-c; and with Secreti\·enP~s 
moderate, tell a man jt1 .st wh tt he thinks of him; 
with Veneration full, will be determin"d and 
firm in his religious pa·eccpts; with Philopr,)geni
tivencss mode1·ate. will he v?ry anxious about 
children nnd co'!:l~idcr that tLcir wclf:trC' depen Is 
on th"ir etlt'cation. mvl w;ll c·: en punish tl·em 
without exrr"ssing :1.11 Y. harsl:nc~~ or vic,lci: "' f''.l·qt 
merclv bccaa .!Se ht> C'lll .:ml l!rs 1t h1::; duty; WJ1 h ~elf
Esteem large. will censure all who deviate from 
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th2 path of justice; \vhcn the pro pen =;i · if•s .trc }a rge, 
may at ti:n •s give \vay to hi:; feel in.~ .; . b:H will ex
pre ss mu~h repentance and so.·row1 :tnd w;ll ac
knowle:.lgc his t:tults; with Benevolence large, 
will be mild~ and with ~ecretivcn~~ .. full, will ad
monish others in n. kind friendlv m.mner, \\'ill not 
h urt the feelinJs of those to w11om he Cdmmuni
cates bis aJ vice; lmt with Com bativcness, Destruc
tiveness and Self-Esteem la1·ge, wj!l be harsh, se
vere, and blunt in his ma!lner of gi\·in.s reproof, 
and w ith Secreti\~eness and Caution llloderate, 
will tell anuther's faLll LS at a ven- unseasonable 
time, and ll•)t consult bis feeling~;· wi1en the rea
soning facultie~ ~re only full. the person so consti
tuted will consider himself the stunJard. and cen
sure all those who clifl'er from him in npinion; with 
V eneration large will nd vocate in all S(•cietics his 
r eligions scnti:n~nt ·. \Vh .... m Causa!ity and Oom
p::tri~on are~ large, v:il.l be t)t!cd for_ a l\Ia~i s~~:·;.te~ 
Judue, or lor am" otner ~tn.tion oi res 1('!1"' '"1'

4

,. 0 • J. • 

where judgm~nt and 1ntegrity are required. 'Vtth 
Firmness modarate a11d the Propen~itie'i full. \'t'ill 

be always sinning anti repentin!:!. yet \Yilt ~· icl...l to 
his desires; with small Self-Esteem and b.rrre Se
cretiven"'s'3. will appear composed. ani suspect 
everv one, and feel it difficult to look at a m1.n 
full i.n the face~ with Bene\·olence brae. \Yilt be 
grateful for any t:n·or be,to\Ye,l, ani- :·eel great 
pl"a"nn' in returning it: will feel kind tl) tho~~ \\'ho 
point out his !i.mlts, will tenller to~·gi\·ene~s t~ those 
who a-sk it, and be more kind to them than ever. 
\Vit11 large Am a !ivetwss. '' i11 be Ycry particular 
ho-.v he ~pe:1k~ of the otbe" se\:~ nnJ with Comba
tivetv•s.:: fnll. will reYCn!!e their wronCTs. 

VERY LAn.GE.-One lt<t·ring this orga~ \·ery large. 
will be continually accusing himself wrongfulJy ~ 
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nerosity, &c., and will not injure himself on ac
count of. his extreme liberahty; with love of 
~ppro_bataon large, will give to gain the admira
tJOu ot ot~ers, and with Acquisitiveness large, will 
seldom giVe, except he has some interested mo
tives in view. 

MonERATE.-One having this organ moderate, 
will be kind at times when it does not cost him 
any thing, and with Acquisitiveness large, will be 
selfish and even mercenary in all his doings; with 
Conscientiousness moderate, will practise mean
ness, and turn a deaf ear to the cries of misfor
tuneo, distress, &c. 

SMALL.-One having this oq~an small, will sel
dom or ever disoblige himselt to oblige others, 
and cares not for the sufferings of his fellow-man; 
with Destructiveness large, feels great pleasure in 
cruelty in all its forms, and will sooner add to 
misfortune than relieve it. 

Large in Howard, Bentham, Melancthon, Ele
phants, Dogs, Birds, &c. 

Small in Nero, Caligula, Pope Alexander VI., 
Caribs, Tigers, Panthers, &c. 

Discovered and located by Dr. Gall. 

VENERATION. 

~ituate immediately in front of Firmn:-58, i11 the centre of_ the top 
of the head a•ltl behinrt Bent-\"olence; when huge, the1e as a ful
nea9 in the regio.l; when small, there is :». depression and flatnes1 
on the top of lhe hea.d. (See plate.) 

UsE.-This faculty cayses _me~ to venPr3:te and 
worsh1p a Superior Bemg, 1t gtves a feelmg of 
adoration for those above. us, and a respect for 
superiors and all in authorJty; the mere organ of 

' 10• 
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SccrctiYeness and Caution moderate and Denevo
lcn ec large, may, at time.:i, injure t11c tee!ings of 
hi:-: friends Ly sJnJe ungu.trded expression, tor 
\\ hic'1 he will aftenvards express son-ow and re
m·,rse. \Vith lleuevotence, Ad~te::iiveness, and 
Se.t:estcern lar6c, will sl!n·e a fricnJ, and do him 
a !,H·or, but on tile least cause of displeasure, will 
tell him of it, auJ thi:; is more likely tu be the case, 
\\ heu Consc~en tiou!'ness is moderate; with the 
RPaslm=n6 organs only full, will plaee great stress 
on the obligation due to hi.n; with ldeality and 
~.~ ;retiven~ss large, will serve a friend in a gen
tlemanly lllanner. nnd lieep it to hims..!lt: \\'nen 
i\Iirthfulness, lu\ e uf Approbation and Adhesi,·e
ne:.s arc Ia ·ge, the per=>un so constttuted will be 
a jovial, happy r·leasant companion; will endeavor 
tv please. and C\.·en ~acrifice Ius own interests to 
U(h·ance the pleasure of lti3 associates. 

\T ~o:n \ LAr.GE.-One having thi3 organ \'ery large, 
will po~ .... es:.; a great degree of tcndPrn~.s..:, kind
ne~~, and generosity o! feeling; will iujure him
self for the sake of others; will not give troubb 
to any on e witbo1 t fP "ling great re!~.;ctance. 
\Vith Gun~cien tiou~fl·•ss and .Adllesi ,·enes:S large, 
will S"l.crificc his time anJ property to u~ncfit his 
fcll<~w-man; "·iLh Veneration fnll or large, will 
take ~rcat pte.1sure in con ,·erting mankind to his 
stantl':lrd of belief; and with Atfhesin~ness \·ery 
lar..!~. will ruin himself for the sake of ti·iends; 
with l>hiloprogcnitivcness lar;;e, will be particu .. 
larh· kind to children. and bestow much atten· 
tioti on the :sick, infirm and decropit. Fur fur
ther particulars sec Benc,·olence large, only in
creasing the degree. 

FuLL.-One ha,·ing this org:-:n full, will posse~s: 
in a to!crablc dcg1·ee, the feelings of kindness, gc· 
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Small in Thieves, Forgers, Pirates, J. Honfleur, 
and most villains. 

Discovered and located by Dr. Spurzheim. 

BENEVOLENCE. 

Situate on the upper and front region of the head, immediately 
above Comparison, and ia\ front of V enera.tion, Wht~n large, it 
gi w'eS height to the torchead. 

I 

U sE.-This faculty produces kindness, good
ness, sympathy and co1npassion; a desire to see 
others happy, and Benevolence in general. 

LARGE.-One havmg this organ large, will be 
kind and generous; and, with Adhesiveness brge, 
is always re;1dy to obliJe his friends; with Secre
tiveness small or moderate, makes confidents of 
hi.s friends, and often injures himself; with Ac
quisitiveness modemte or full, will lend money, 
goods, &c.; and when Caution is only full, fre· 
quently ruins himselfby his acts of liberality; with 
Conscientiousness full, symp:1thizes with his friends 
in trouble and misfortune; with Jove of Approba
tion also large, wjll give to excite praise from 
others; with Ac~uisiti veness large, will be kind 
and compassionate, but will not give, except the 
object is really deserving of relief; with Conscien
tiousness moderate or full, seldom relieves dis
tress, &c.; with Veneration large and Wonder 
full, will give to the support of missionn.ries and 
other religious purposes; with Destructi\reness 
moderate, cannot bear to see pain or cruelty in· 
tlicted yet, with Combativeness large, will, when 
roused, be sever~ to those that offend him.. , ,Vith 
Secretiveness full, and Jove of ApprobatiOn and 
Caution large, will be careful about speaking, for 
fenr of hurting the feelings of other~, bnt '•.rith 

• 
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that of his friends; will indulge himsc!f in all h::: 
feel ings; will not possess g1·at:Ttude; anJ with lo\·a 
of Approl>ation largc, ·wiil appear aifi1ble and kind; 
·when he is interested in selil-:;h motives, has no 
feeling of morn! obligation. \Vith dt;>creti\--e!less 
large, will play the hypocrite. anu yet make others 
be!ieve he is sincere; with V encration large, will 
udherc to forms of rcEt;ion, uu t neglect princi
ples. 

One having Con..;cientiou:;nc~s mode~·ate ·with 
very lar(l'e !::>clf-e;-;tccli1 and selfish i'c:culties, will 
make cle~'nands upon otb~rs as his .interescs mny 
dictate, e,·en when he kno\·,~:-, the same does not 
belon'T to him,· will not fecl,s:ratcful for an·; E1 \·ors ? ~ • 

recci,·ed, i(H· he considers others are nnder n. kind 
of obligation to do just \\ ha~ he mar l"CI.JUire of 
them. \Y"ith .\pprobation a!"ld Icl.!llity large, ·will 
run in debt, •nd nc\·er in te~1d •u pay: Le is n. 
treacherous, low Yillinn. 'Yith Bene,·olence and 
Adhcsi,•enrss lhrgc, r.\ i!l ue peYiectly honest in 
everv other re'JJect. and C\·en s:·md hi~h in so\·i· . ~ 

et~·· yet will ~eldom feel gnilt~· in his own mind. 
\Vhen _\prrubation i. large, will n~.1t do \\Tong be
cause it will injure his reputation. ani ,-s,rjJl be nl
·ways ready to perform an act of kind ne"S· 

S)t \LL, on V 1mY ~ tt.LL.-One h:1Ying Co!lscirn
tiousnc~s ::;nmll ~ -n·ill not care how he acts, be will 
only Lc guiJc<l by his blind animal feelings; ·with 
Firmne"s large. will neYer ~dmit a fn.nh. eYen 
\\'hen he kno\\'s him~clf to be in the wrong ~ with 
AcquisitH·ene9<; large, will practice dishonesty in 
all his dealings. and will haYe fe"· compunctions 
of conscience: will be the complete swindler. 

Large in the Turks,· l\Ielancthon. Descartes. 
Bentham, 1\filton. &c. 
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wj)J .n.ot i~jure 01: net uujustly to any one; will 
!acnnce Ius o'vn mtcrests sooner than \·iolate his 
moral code; will. ieel unhappy when he thinl\s he 
has hur~ the f~ehngs of any one by an unguarded 
e~press10n; w1ll be unneeessarily scrupulous in all 
has tnmsactions; supposeR himself unworthy if he 
docs not meet an en~agement, e\·en if prevented 
bv unforeseen circn1~stances. 
·One with Conscientiousness and Veneration 

large, feels grateful to God for all he ha~, and at
trihntes his welfare, health, &c. to his mercy. 
With Adh.esiveness large, fcels grateful to his fel
lo\\·lllan tor acts of kindness, &c. 

Fu LL.-One having this organ full, "\viii desire 
to do right and feel unco.ntortable when he thinks 
he ha~ done wrong; feels it nh\ays incumbent on 
him to fulfil to the ut1110 ... t the principles of duty 
and justice; but with F'irmncss moderate or full, 
wiil frcqucntly giYe wny to his other faculties: for 
insUlllf!C. if Am:tti ·\·enes::; is large, may indulge in 
its tcnuenrie~. \ 'Vith Acq nisitivenes:, htrge, rnay 
take the ad\.'antagc in corumerce; but aftec hav
ing gratified these organs he will feel regr0t and 
remorse. \Vith love of Approbation, Destruc
tiveness ancl. Language large, will feel a great de
sire to talk. nnd slander others when theY arc ab
sent; and if i\Iirthf1tlness is large, will e·ntertnin, 
and, \\"hen at loss for an anecdote, ·w ill fabricate 
one to ~nit himself. \Vi th Combati,·eness and 
Destructivene~s large, '"·ill give way to rage and 
anger; and when ldenlity is onl_y moderate, will 
make U!'e of low, Yulgar c~pressaons. 

1\loDF.ItATE.-One having Const:ientiousness mo
derate will not be troubled by much remorse of 
consci~nce· will consult his own interest before 

, 10 
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mulation of property, and will be seldom disap
pointed in what he expects. 

MonERATE.-One having Hope moderate, will 
expect less than he acquires, is easily dispirited, 
and apt to consider misfortune near when he has 
the least cause for apprehensions; with Caution 
large, will be fearful of defeat in any thing he 
may undertake, and will anticipate the worst 
consequences rather than the best. With Com: 
parison and Causality large, he will never under
take any thing unless he sees his way clear and 
is nearly sure of success. 

Sl\tALL.-One hat·ing Hope small: will always 
anticipate the worst consequences and look to 
the dark side of the picture; with Caution large, 
soon becomes discouraged and dispirited; imagines 
troubles '\\·hen they do not exist, and gives way 
to low spirits; with Firmness full and Ideality 
]arge, will become disgusted with life, and if Des
tructiveness is full, will contemplate self-destruc
tiou; and continually indulge in melancholy feel
ings; wi~ h Y eneration and \V onder small, will 
doubt the existence of a future state. 

LARGE in Raphael, \Vashington, Clay, Van 
Buren, &c. 

SMALL in Cooper, Dr. Hette. 
Discovered and located by Dr. Spurzheim. 

ORDER !I.-INTELLECTUAL FACULTIES. 

These commlmicatc to man and mnny of the lowt-r animals, a 
kl\owledge of the external W<ldd; they impart a just idea of the 
nature of things as they exist, rtnd without them the being is rerll1-
cerl to a mere negati \'8 state of existenct>; they are divide<i into 
three genl"ra. ht. The Perceptive or Knowinf; faculties. 2d. 
The Retentive. 3d. The Reflective, 
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A{>prob~tivcness large, will try to e~cel, consid
ermg huuself capable of undertakma projects 
which are beyond the reach of most ~en; with 
Constructiveness and Wonder large, will endeavor 
to invent flying machines, to find out perpetual 
motion, &c.; with Philoprogenitiveness large, 
will think his children destined to become great 
and distinguished characters. 

V F.R.Y LAR.GE.-One having this organ very 
large, is always projecting something new; indul
ges in day dreams; expects much fi·om the future; 
builds castles in the air; expects much more than 
he will ever realize, and will look at the most 
stupendious undertakings as easy; and consider 
himself capable of completing any thing by his 
unaided resources; with Self-Esteem large, will 
meet with constant disappointments, but is not 
discouraged; with ~Iirthfulness large, will be 
lively, cheerful, full of fun; and with Benevolence 
large, will promise more than he can perform; 
with Acquisitiveness moderate, only thinks of to
day, and leaves to-morrow to take care of itself; 
and ·with Concentrativeness small or moderate, 
takes things just as they come. 

FuLL.-One having this organ full, will bo 
consic:ten t in his expectations; \Vill not undertake 
wild, imaginary speculations; and with Caution 
large, will predict and expect reverses of fortune, 
and live in fear of some unexpected calamity. 
With the Reasoning organs large, he will be care
ful and show much deliberation in his projects; 
will not be led away by futile prospects; but 
considers with judgment and del~beration .b~~ore 
commencing any thing new. \Vtth ~cqmstttve
ness large, will be careful and ~low m the accu-
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L.ARGE in most heathen nations, Melancthon, 
Voltaire, St. Brun, St. Bernard, Malebranch, 
Newton, Milton. 

SMALL in Pope, Alexander VI., Spinosa, Hume, 
Bollingb~oke, &c. 

Di--covered and located by Dr. Gall. 

HOPE. 
Situate immediately in front of CoMcientiousness and on each 

side of V one ration, and behin'l 'Vonder; when larf»e the upper 
portion of the head appears full. 

UsE.-This faculty gi,·es the feelings of hope, 
expectation, anticipation, desire fur future happi
ness and success. 

LARGE.-One having this orp:an large, will look 
to the future with feelings of pleasure, and ponder 
over prospects ·with bright anticipations of suc
cess; always looks at the bright side of the 
picture, and magnifies adYant::tges c,·cn when the 
chances are smal1: soon forgets past occurrences 
and depends on the future for better 8uecess; he 
is lively, and builds in his mind fertile projects. 
With Caution and Causality large, will undertake 
projects which appear imprudent. especia11y if 
Ideality is large~ but though his schemes at first 
appear Yisionary, will generall!? turn out success
ful; with Causality and Cau lion moderate, ,,.ill 
undertake things which are not likely to succeed. 
\Vith Firmness la~·ge. will be very determined in 
his pursuits and speculations; and with Self
Esteem large, will soon forget and dismiss unpleas
ant feelings arising from ad\·ersitv, and will con
tinuallv look for better times e,·en when the 
probability of success is very remote. If Con· 
centrativeness is sma11, will try many experiments 
~nd js often changing hi~ occupations: witb 
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large, and Conscientiousness full or large, will 
show great rcl'pPr.t anci veneration for the Deity, 
will be very p .. j . icular about forms of worship, 
will possess a very comprehensive and extensive 
idea of the nature of the Dei tv, and will also ve
nerate old persons, antiquities: great men, and all 
who hold high situations, as judges, senators, &c. 

FuLr..-One having this organ full~ ·will have a 
consistcn t feeling of Y cneration towards rel1gion; 
and with Conscientiousness and Benevolence 
large, wilJ be religions, and show a great de~irc to 
do good; "'ill practice as wdl as prt'a, h; but "·i th 
'Vondcr moderate, may not observe forms of 
worship. For further particular;:; see Veneration 
large, only deducting the Je~ree. 

1\IooEn.ATi..-One having this organ nnd \\"on
der moderate, will not care about any form of 
religious "·orship, nnd doubt the authority of 
many parts of the Bible; with ConscientiousnPss 
and Benevolence also large; will always be ready 
to re1ie,·e the distressed, and in every other 
respect, be con~isten t and upright in all hi~ actions, 
and follow the words of Pope: 

"For morles of faith, let zealous bigots fight; 
His can't he wtnng, who'c lifa i3 in tho ri~;ht." 

SMALt..-One having this organ small, will dis
believe the scriptures, more especially when 
'Vonder is sm:-~11, and consider all kinds of reli
gious ·worship as superfluous; does not pay hom
age to thost in authority. the age.d, the priest, or 
anv other e(:clesiastic; and w1th Self-Esteem 
large will assume the dictatorship himself; with 
Destl~uctiveness and Com hativeness ful1, and 
:Mirthfulness l:n·(Te, will ridicule those who are 
Htrict in their ob~n·nnce of religious ceremonies. 
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Veneration does not specify what is t· Je wor
:;hipped: with this faculty, the Per~v~ n wor
ships the sun; the Persian, fire; the Hmt:oo, Jug
gernant; the Chinese, idols of various kinds; the 
object of adoration being according to the degree 
of de\'elopement of the intellect_ual organs •. 

LARGE.-One having Veneration large, wJll pay 
great respect to all forms of worship, and venerate 
the Deity; with Acquisitiveness large, Wonder 
full or moderate, will be fond of antiquities, such 
as Druidical temples, old coins, ruins, &c., or the 
graves of great mPn; with Acquisitiveness large, 
wi1l be fond of religious meetings and associations; 
with Philoprogenitiveness large, will take great 
interest in the religious exercises of his children; 
with Combativeness large, will advocate his reli· 
gious opinions with great warmth; with Destruc· 
tiveness full, will use vindictive language to those 
who differ from him in opinion, and with the Rea
soning organs full, will consider every one eter
nally lost that does not think as he does. When 
Self~esteem and Firmness are lar~e, he will be 
bi~oted and dogmatical in all matters of religion; 
With Firmness full, and Concentrativeness mode
rate or small, will be apt to waver in his religious 
opinions, is fond of novelty, and hates to hear a 
long dry prosy discourse. Vlhen Veneration, 
Secretiveness and love of Approbation are large, 
and Conscientiousness full, will make great pre
tensions to worship and to outward show, but will 

. not practice· th~ principles of his creed; will ap
pear to be sanctified on Sunday, and all the rest 
of the week, will gi \-e way to his natural feel
ings. 'Vhen \Vonder is very small, one will be 
t;Ceptical on nll matters of religion. 

VERY LAROF..-One having Veneration very 
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GENUS I.-PERCFPTJVE CoMMON. 

Theae perceive the existence and physic-al qualities of external 
objle\t :met their relalions--convey to the mind the knowledge 
which could no\ be derived through the extemal senses. 

EXTERNAL SENSES. 

Many eminent Philosophers have considered 
the senses as the only source of our intelligence. 
If this were the case, the more perfect the sen
ses, the more perfect would be the intelligence. 
How is it then, that many of the lower animals 
have some of their senses much more powerful 
than man-for instance, the Falcon, the Eagle 
and the Vulture have a keener eye; the Hare, 
the Deer and Donkey, a more acute sense of 
hearing; the Wolf, the Dog and the Ox, a more 
perfect smell; the Sheep and most herbivorous 
animals, a more delicate sense of taste. Again, 
the Idiot has all his senses perfect, and yet we 
find him destitute of reason: but on the contrary, 
we often find great and tal en ted men who have 
been defective in some of their most important 
senses-for example, Milton and Homer were 
blind, &c. It must be evident to the reader, 
that the more we abandon facts for speculation, 
the more we multiply difficulties in ascertaining 
the true nature of the mind. The senses are 
merely the inlets to the mind, they take co.g~i
zance of bodies in the abstract, but the qualtttes 
of such bodies are analyzed in the brain. The 
five senses are Touch, Smelling, Taste, Hearing, 
and Seeing. "lf 

• Tho Author regrets thu9 to leave a subject which mighl occupy 
voJumee, hut the n:uuro of lhe book forbicla fuuher rletaiJ. 
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SENSE OF TOUCH, 

Is the most extensive of all senses; is distribu
ted over the whole surface of the body, and gives 
us direct impressions of pleasure and pain. This 
is the elementary sense, for it is found in the 
lowest class of animals, when all the others are 
wanting; all the others being mere modifinations 
of it, accommodated to certain qualities of bodtes. 
All that is not seen, heard. smelt, or tasted, ~s 
appreciated by the Touch: this instructs us in a 
~reat measure of the qualities of substances which 
Jt directly concerns us to lmow, as their temper
ature, consistence, dryness, figure, size, or their 
distance, &c. It corrects the errors of the other 
senses. 

SENSE OF TASTE . 

This sense resembles closely that of Touch; 
we may judge of the quality of bodies through 
the medium of the tongue. 

SENSE OF SMELL. 

This sense differs from the two last, inasmuch 
as it does not require immediate contact; it is 
perfected by the loss of the other senses. It 
beco~es blunted by the application of strong 
matenals to the membrane on which the Olfao
tory nen·e is distributed. 

SENSE OF HEARING. 

Hearing makes men and animals acquainted 
with remote objects, and i~ the first to perceive 
external things through an in termedium, the air. 
The nerves of He.aring arc found from the lowe3t 
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wiil ingness to be iim iteu to it alone, in the midst 
of m:Ilions, as tLeir one triumph ant proof." 

The eye is a perfect optietd instrument; it is 
cornposed of several part~; the.:>e are the Co::-nea, 
Iris, Chrystalline lens, Yitrcous humor, Aqueous 
humor, Hetina., Optic nerve, &c. The mechan
ism of vision is performed in the following man
n cr " The rays of light pas:;ing from any o!Jject 
to •: ~ eye are those which p:.bs through ths iris, 
and. this iris dilates or contracts in proportion 
to ;,.:; stimulus rcecived; the rays admitted by 
t:.e ; ris pass through the aqueous humor, :;.nd 
rr: e~ t "\Vith the crystalline ]ens which powerfully 
refra;ts them from its density, and lenticular 
shapf ·, being brought towards the perpendicular 
by this body, they pass on towards the retina 
throL gh the vitreous humor, which being les~ 
dens1 ·, presen·es the refraction produced by the 
cryst rrlline; the rays now being concentrated 
strike at a spot on the retina, from thence the 
object is transmitted to the brain through the 
medium of the optic nerve. 

GENUS 1.-PEnCEPTJVE oR KNoWING FAcULTJEs

P&oPEn. 

These take CC'gnizance or individual factQ, cause th3 possess;,J to 
obsen:e the condition nnrt particular qualities of t!1ing!. and 
their indiddual exi3tc ttce~; to ·take notice of isolat~d peclllinn
ties o( bodies. They are locaterl O\"er th.:! P.yes, and axe found 
la.-ge in Lafa)'etle Washington, Pope .-\lexande!, &c. [ ~ee Cuu.] 
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classes of animals np to man. The human ear 
cuns!sts of three distinct parts; the one placed 
external1y, is intended to collcet sounds; the 
middle car includPs the cavity td' the tympanum, 
the small bones contained in this cavitv, the mas
toid cells, eustachion tubes, &c. 'I'l!e in tcrnal 
ear, is the most important part of the apparatus, 
for here the sounds are anuly?.cd and c0nvevr.d 
to the brain. Many persons n ppo~e thnt music 
is the result of this sense: if so, the sheep, the 
eat, the dog, and the hog wunld excel man in the 
performance on a musical in .;trumen t, for their 
organ of hearing is more perfect than that of 
man. Again, many birds sing and yet possess a 
very imperfect ear. Other philosophers have 
said that the formation ef the throat was the 
c::mse of birds singing. How is it then, that the 
female does not sing as well us the male, or that 
mnnv birds that do not, have as perfectly form€'d 
throat~ as those that do. The mystery is 
explained immediately t>n observing the shape of 
the head-there, and tbere alone is the cause of 
the ditlerence. 

SENSE OF !IGJIT. 

This sense is a modification of that of touch, 
light being its special stimulus; the pleasures and 
advantarres derived through the medium of the 
eye nrc ~o striking, tha' •he vision ~as been ?-nd 
is, a subject of un i ve~·~a11b terest. fhe eye IS a 
simple though beautiful structure, so much so 
thnt Arnot says, "pet·fcct, so u~1~peak?bly per
fect, that the search~rs after tangtb]e endence ~f 
an all-wise and good Creator, h::wc declared their 

1 l 
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SIZE. 

Situate next to Fonn, only more extemal. 

U sE.-'rhis faculty judges of djmensions, length, 
breadth, height, distance, and the actual bulk of 
bodies, from the infusorire to the magnitude of the 
sun. 

LAROE.-One- having this organ large, will be 
able ~o judge accurately of size_, height, and di
menswns; and of the quantity of space any body 
will occupy. 'Vith Locality large, is produced 
the complete shot; all good ritlemen have this con
formation. 

VERY LARGE.-One haYing this organ very 
large. will possess the pO\Yer of judging of the di
mensions of objects, and in an extraordinary de
gree can detect in one moment. if any thing is out 
of the perpendicular or the exact leYel. 

MonERATE.-Onc having Size moderate, will 
not be able to judge of the magnitude of objects 
correc11v. 

SrrrALL.-One having this organ small, will Be
ver succeed in judging with the eye, of dimen
sions; and will find it difficult to be expert with 
fire arms. 

Large in George III.. Crockett. &c. 
Small in Gall. Brown. &c. 
It is often difficult to ascertain the exact size of 

this organ, in consequence of the frontal sinus. 
DiscoYered and located by Dr. Spurz.heim. 

\VEIGHT. 

Situat~ about the centre of the eye brow : when lnrge, there It 1 
considerable projection of this part of the head. 

U~£.-Thi~ fi.tr.nlt:· cn:1blrs men to judge of 
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LARG~.-One having this organ Iarg~, will be 
able. t? Judge of. the form of objects With great 
prcctston; and With Comparison larrre, conceives 
in his own mind particul:lr shapestJ of thin•"S he 
henrs described, and even of spiritual tl~ings. 
With fndividua]ity large, remembers faces and the 
countenances of persons, but cannot remember 
names. This organ is of great service to the paint
er, engraver, penman, &c. 

Y ERY L.\P.GE.-One hnving this organ very large, 
is alJ)e to discover jmmediateh? the exact form or 
shape of any thing he mr~y see·, and when he once 
sees a person, he never forgets him; and with Lo
cnlity large, remember::; \vherc he was introduced, 
&c. '\Vhcn Comparison is hrge, 'vill com pare 
his thoughts to some known object, as death to 
a skeleton, innocence to a dove, &c • 

.Fur-L.-One ha'\·ing Form full, will remembet 
countenances that he ha~ once seen, tolerably well; 
and \\ ith Individuality fnll, will rerollect persons 
beenuse he has taken parti(:ular notice of them. 

1\IonERAn:.-Onc having this m·gan moderate, 
will feel it difficult to recollect the physiognomy 
ofycrsons, and feels it tedious to learn the natural 
SCICDCCS. 

SMALL.-One having this org~ n small, will not be 
able to recollect persons. Hemny be introduced to 
a person onr day and forget him the next; and when 
Approbativencss is large. feel!-; annoyed hy this 
deficiency; will not be an observer of things; males 
great blunders in judging of the shape of any thing, 
nnd finds it difficult to decipher any manuscript. 

LARGE in Georrre III., in the heads of Chinese,&c. 
Sr.rALL in Dvr~n, Gall~ &c-:. 
Discovered- nnd located by Dr. Gull. 

1 p• 
. .l 
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may judg1· of their (111alitiec:, u '"'.::, eHccts, causes, 
&c. 

l\I01 J<:B.J\TE.-One having this organ moderate, 
"'ill not ol sen·e thing', c:"c pt his notice is par
ticularly <.;alle"l to them; nnd when the Hca~on ing 
1~tcultics arc large, will consiLlcr, more "ith the 
dc ... ]re of ascertaining their rc·ll cau~es, relations, 
&e .• than to know their mere qualities. 

f:-hrAr.L.-f ;ne b: 'ing this urgan small, will not 
care about dctailnr minutim; conc::idcrs things more 
in the gro c::; at 1i t.cs is exceedingly ab~ent. more 
er::pecia!ly ''hen tl e Heasoning organs :.:rc large. 
, \.ith c, entuali \ moderate-. feeb it ven· diffir·ult 
to rem01 .. ber de1;1ils of anv kind. · 

Th: o ·..::an is 0f C' enti:U ,·alue to the botanist, 
gcolorri t. phy ... ician, l1" yer c .. and ally. ho have 
to lo:1d their mind· '· ith 1 articubr detail . 

It is IJ1 on~ht into operation in children, and this 
is the cau r. of th 'ir vi -..en· in.; and desire to know 
anrl . e thi tg"· 

'l'Le 01 t:-' n of 1n ~j :i l ality take.; cognizance of 
thing. in the a Jl t' at'. :J. or 3 man a house, a 
tre"':--'\ ithout rrfer£'n ·e to ti eircolor. form, ize. &c. 

LARGE in Georg • lll.. Pope Alexander Yl., La 
FaYette . 

• -.~lAI L in Fran!\Jin. l\..:1nt. J . C. Calhoun. 
DiscoYered and located by Dr. Spurzheim. 

l'ORl\1. 

Bitnntc in the Je:;inn cf 110 i.me1 nngle of the c>ye; when larg~ 
it til' l s '' idth bet'' rc 1 the eJ e~; ''hen ~'"mall tb c ryes approaclt. 

U ~E.-Thi~ fitctl f,~ !.!i\'e~ us the idea of the con· 
fi 1 rat ( n oi nbJ'e t~. that i:.s \\ hether thev aro r . 
j,JnL!'. 1.: ·e. r~~·ml, t.~t, &c. 

~ 
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INDIYIDUA LITY. 

Situate at the root of the noc:e, imrnetiiatcly between the ~yes; 
allCI whell large, gives wirlth and fulness to that region. 

U!!I<:.-This faculty causes men to notice the in
dividual properties of bodies; gives the disposition 
to sec things, and to observe in general. 

LARGE.-OnE;\ having this organ large, desires to 
see cvf'ry t bing within the sphere of vision; is Yet:r 
observant, and wishes to !mow things ; and, with 
Comparison large, leads to impertinent cu riou~ity, 
more particularly when Self-Esteem is large. 
With Comparison and Causality large, is n. close 
observer of men and things, and fonns a clear 
and distinct idea of things; is profounu and just 
in hi~ conceptions of the nature of object~. \Vith 
Evcntunl it~·, Fonn, and Size large. will possess 
a goocl memory of facts; and "·ith Comparison 
large, will comp~re things and remember by as
sociation; and with Locality large, will be ennuled 
to reruerHber where he h·ts seen thinrr~. With 
Ideality ! :11·gc~ will be fond of tiJr works

0

of nature, 
and take great interest in their stutly. \\'hm the 
Reasoning ta<.;ulties are moclcratc, and Individuali
ty, Form and Size large, will appear more talent
ed than he rcall \. is. 

V.tmv L, ,,RGE.-· -One having Individuality very 
large, will possess a very great desire to sec every 
thing that 1t is possi~lc fu1 him to see; an~ ~ith 
Eventuality large w1ll show extreme cunos1ty, 
and be apt. to stare and ~azc al things: . 

FuLL.-Onc havincr this organ full, will~ at t1mes, 
b d . appear a h. en t, and not c~trelllcly es1rou~ to sec 

things. 'Vhcn Companson ~u~d Causahty are 
large. will be anxious to see obJeCt!'. so that he 
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Bpe.citic graY it)· ; gi ,.-~,.·~ t.hc ptn\·er of judging ~e 
W~I~ht of bodlC~, ~tnd of the quantity of force re
qursltc to stop then· mom en tum. 

LAnGE.-Onc having this organ large, will be 
abl~ ~o perform any feat where it requires exact 
equr}t~rmm to be observed; he is generally fond 
of ndmg, an expert skater, a good dancer, or a 
good boxer, and understands the relative propor
tions and strength required for certain parts of 
mac!!inery. 
8~ALL.-0ne having "'\Veight small, will not be 

a '\'ery great adept in riding, baJancing, an i rope 
dan cing. 

Large in great mechanics, rope dancers, and in 
most men who perform in a circus. 

This organ is not well established. 
Discovered and located by Dr. Spurzheim. 

COLOR. 

Situate externa11y to \Veight; and when large, the eye-b1·o\; ap
pears full. 

U sE.-This faculty communicates the perceo
tion of colors; ability to judge of the harmt ny 
an .I analogy of the color of dillerent objects. 

L~o.R~E.-One having this orgnn large, will readi
ly judge and d ~ '"iminate colors, and will take 
notice of the kin tt of dress ~mother wears. the co
lor. of his eye, CO!?plexion. h~ir, &~. With la~g~ 
!nutation, Secretiveness, Form, S1ze, ~nd I~davt
duality, will make a complete portr~rt pamt~r; 
with Locality large, a landscape ymnte1· ; ·w1th 
Philoprogenitiveness. modera.te, will be .fond of 
drawin<Y animals; \.nth Irlcah ty large. will show 
great t~ste in h~s ch?icc o!· colors in dress . . 

S:r.tALL.-Onc lw.vmg th1s organ small, wrll not 
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care about the color of his clothes, and feel it very 
difficult to discriminate shades of color. 

Large in Rubens, Vandyke, Titian, Rembrandt, 
West, Lawrence, Revnolds, David, etc. 

Small in Gall, and .. two fellow-students of m.ine, 
a Mr. Lord and l\Ir. Stevens, in the University 
of London; thev could not discriminate red from 
blue, or green· from yellow; most things that 
were green appeared red. 

Discovered and located by Dr. S purzheim. 

ORDER. 

Situate at the external corner of the eye, and often v-ery difficult to 
determine, from the circumstance that the bone jn this region is 
sometimes extremely thick. 

UsE.-This faculty causes man to be systema· 
tic; to love arrangement, classificatio11, and to 
have the desire of seeing things in their proper 
places. 

LARGE.-One having this organ 1arge, ·will ob
:serve a great deal of nicety in his person, books, 
papers, honse~ etc.~ and have a place for every thing. 
This is more particularly the case when Locality 
is also large; ·will also make others who are about 
him observe order. 'Vith Ideality large~ "rill be 
fastidiously nice in eve·ry thing he does. 'Vith 
Loca1ity large, will be able to lay his hand on any 
thing~ even in the dark. With Com batiYeness 
full. will become annoyed and vexed bv disorder. 

Moo.F.RATE.-One ha\~ing Order mod-erate, will 
be fond of seeing things in their place, but not 
observe orcler him~eu: 'Vith Self-esteem and 
ldrality large, will enforce order among those who 
~tre about him. :tnd love sYstem more for its beau tv 
than for it:-; cx:1ctness. · " 
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SntALL. One haYing Order small, leaves things 
just where he finds them, and will not observe 
system or order in any thing he does; forgets 
where he leaves things; is negligent about his 
dress; and with Ideality moderate, is the com
plete sloven. 

Large in Dr. Darlington, Linn..~us, Lindley, Cu
vier, etc. 

Discovered and located by Dr. Spurzheim. 

NUMBER. 

Situate 011 the ouler angle of the eye. 

U sE.-This faculty gives the power of calcula
tion, ability to reckon and solve mathematical pro
blems, etc. 

LAtWE.-One having this orgmi large, will find 
it easy to calculate and comprehend arithmetic; 
nnd with Comparison and Causality large, will be 
1imd of the higher branches of mathematics. With 
Individuality very brge, will be alJle to calculate 
mentally with perfect ease. 
S~uLL.-One having this organ small, feels it 

diflkult to understand even the rudiments of ma
thematics, forget numbers, and find it very diffi· 
cult to ca:::t up accounts correctly. 

Large in Zera Colburn,George Bidder, Sir Isaac 
Newton, etc. 

Discovered and located by Dr. Gall. 
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GENUS II.-RETENTIVE FACULTIF:S. 

These perfol'm the important office of U!taining past occurreneee, 
philosophical facl!", traYeh;, a.Hl knowledge of every description. 
'fhey act as an emporium to the re•t of the faculties; and consi!t 
,r Eventuality, Locality, Time, and Proper Names. They aro 
f11und very large> in the head of ~ha.kspcare. 

EVENTUALITY. 

Sitnate immediately abo~e Individuality, about the centre of the 
forehead; when large, there is a general f ulness of this part of the 
head. 

UsE.-This faculty cau.!=es us to remember 
e\·en ts, facts, occurrerlces. incidents. etc. 

LARGE.-One having thi::. organ large, will be 
enabled to recall to his minLl any thing he has 
once heard: ~ecn or read; will be constantly seek
in!! for news; reads the papers with great eager
nee:::- to d;scoYer something new; has a great fund 
of anecdotes; and with Language and l\Iirthfulness 
large, will be able to relate them as they occurred ; 
this is more likely to be the ca~e \\hen Secretive
ness and Imitation are al,o lnrge. ,,~ith loYe of 
Approbation large,\\-onder and Conscientiousness 
full. will relate :~necdote!> of his own manufacture, 
and is not particularly scrupulous in adhering to 
the truth. 'Vith InJi,ridnality. Form and Size 
large. will be able to de~cril.Jc a·ny con,·ersation he 
may ha\'e heard: with Ideality large, will be pas
si~nately fond of studying works on the natural 
~etences. 

Y1-:Rr L.\UGE.-One ha,·in~ this organ very 
large, will pos:<css a rem:ukaiJle memory of facts, 
events and historical occurrences; with Compari .. 
son and Uau,ality lar!:!'e. will hnxe an immense 
fund of anecdote ·and useful information. 

FuLr .. -One having this organ full, wj]J be en-
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abled to_ recollc_c~ C\·e~lts only in a tolerable de
gree; w1th. Indn·tdua!Jty large, will ask a great 
many questwns and show a }Jryincr curiosity· with 
I . . d 0 ' 
uutat1on an Secretiveness moderate, will feel it 

verv difficult to rc1a.tc an v thinrr us he lms heard 
• • ... 0 
It. 

1\fooEr.ATE, OR SMALL.-Onc ha \'in()' this or('J'an 
small, will have a general n'mcmbran~e of thi1~rrs, 
be npt to coni"m.;e occurrences, observe gener~i
tic~ much more than det~i!, and will suffer great 
inconvenience fi·om his lnrlmemoiT. 

This organ is much l:.trger in children than in 
adults. 

Large in I>itt anti Sir "\Val ter Scott; in the El
ephant, &c. 

Small in most of the lower animals. 
Discovered and located bv Dr. Gall. 

LOCALITY. 

Situate immediately nbove ~ize and \Veight, and on each side of 
Evel\tun.lity; \\'hen Jar~", there is n. considc~a.ble p10je::tiot1 of ttae 
region m·er the j,Hemal angle of the eye. 

UsE.-This faculty gives the desire to travel, 
love of roaming, emigration, rt:'mem brance of pla
ces, and their relative situations, love of w~ogra.
phy, &c. 

L \H.aE.-Onc ha\·ing this organ large, will be 
ahle to remember any place that he has Ot_H~~ seen, 
and can O'iYc a eorrcct and minute tiest.:.nption of 
anv tow~, countrv, rmtd, &c.; flncls it easy tore
trace his steps, is ·also very _fond ~f t:aveli,ng and 
witnes~inO' fine scenery; wtth ltmtn.ttOn, h\·entu
ality and 1.:tnguagc large , will he fnncl of relating 
his att\'Ctlturcs; with Jde:llity large. will ~1'end 
tim e a.ud 111 '11 cy tc) cnjuy firu s: ·nery; an l with 
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& 
Large in Capt . Cook, Colum lms, Dogs, Pigeons, 
c. 
Small in Gall, Bro,vn, Locke, Kant, &c. 
Discovered and located by Dr. Gall. 

Tfl\IE. 

Situate on the outsicle of Locality, and abO\'C Number and Order. 

This faculty giYcs the idea of lhe exact lapse 
of time bP.twccn two g iven periods. The per
ception of the duration of time; it enables us 
to relllemuer d~tes. 

L \Ita E.-One having 'fime large, will be an 
ext;ellcnt jnd~e of the tillte of day. nnll in rela
ting any t!Jing. ''ill be Ycry parti..:.ulat· in tnen
ti,ming the date, time c.>f the <.l:ty, &c. ,\.~ith 
Conscientiousness full, a! \\"ays ket'ps an appoint
ment. and i-. exact in his ~~ttendancf' at chnreh 
or every publit; meeti:1g, where he is expected 
to attend. 'Vith Ideality brge, is pleased ~o 
read pc>etry wl1en the mc,Jsure is exact. 'Vith 
1·~\' cntuality large, possesses an extraordinary 
tucmory of d:1 teH, ages, and the time when par
ticular e \·en t~ took place. 

~:~bl., r.z..-One haYing 'l'ime small, feel~ it very 
difficnlt to hcep 1imc in music, dancing, &c.; 
forO"ets dates ancl appointments. [For further 
pa1~i(~nlars ~e<' Time Jafge, only reverse.] . 

LAnm: in Sbakspcare, eminent Chronologists, 
~c. 

Discovered and located by Dr. Spurzheim. 

12 
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COlnpatison la;·g ,, wi:I rcHJCrub"'f ;v!11.t he has 
seen IJy a:-;s.Jeiatmg it in his rui:d '·"~ it11 fallliliar 
C\'cry d:.~y oecurrencc.; ; with .l.rL~c~i·,·cn~~s large 
and Con~cu trati\tCncss full . r~els when traYeUintr, 

# 0 

great pleasure in returniug home, and pc~sst!s3es 
strong attachment to his natiYe co1mtry. This 
is th12 c.;o1n bin:ttion which many Phrenolo:.rists at .. 
tribute to the organ of lnhablti~·enc...;s, die sa111e 
with m:my other ~upposcd new orgaa:-: which are 
C;I!'ily exphined uy the combin(!d action of oth
ers. 

VERY L utGE.-Onc ha \·ing Locali ty very large, 
will be aulc to remember distinctly cn~ry place, 
house, tree, rock, hill, &c. that he ha-. once seen. 
\Vi tb Ideality large, is p,tssionately fond of read
ing tm veb, ,·oyagn~. &c.; will display great taste 
in tl1e fine arts. v;ith Number lar..!e. wi!l be fond 
of geometry,&~ . ~ · 

FuLL.-Onc ha,·ing Locality fnH, will be able 
to recall to mind places that he h·H :5cen, but not 
with that distinctness a"= one h:n·i~1g the organ 
larO'e, or ,·ery large ; witll Jndi\·idu :1litY l H!!e. ,,·ill 0 • ~ ~ c_ 

be able to recollect particular place-:. because 
they are associated with some remarkable occur
rence. 

S;o.r \LL.-One having Locality small. finds it Ye
ry ditficult to retrace his steps to any place that 
he hn.::; once seen: "·ill soon forget fine scenen·, 
or pn~sess a Yer~y indistinct ren'i'cmbrance of i"ts 
loc:tl benutie~. 'Yith Adhc;:;i,·encss anli Concen
tralivenc:-.;;; moderate. cares little about ('lllP. rlace 
in preference to another; will frequently h)se his 
wnv in the woods. streets. &c .• and forgets the 
pos.ition nf object;. [For · further partict~lars see 
L ocality large, ~nly reverse the size of the or· 
gan!'.] 
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PROPER NAMES. 

Situate above X umber and Ordel', at the- extemnl angle of the Core
head; when large, it gives to the parts a full atld square appear
ance. [::)ee Plate.] 

Us:r-~.-This faculty enables its possessor to 
r emember the natnes of characters relateJ in any 
work he mav read , and manv of the names of 
acquaintance~~ and persons w generally. This 
organ enables us to remember the technical 1 ~ra
ses u~ed in Botany, Geology, Chemistry, Anat
omy, &c. 

LARGE.-Ona havjng this organ large, will 
seldom or e\·cr forget the name of a person that 
he has been introduced to. He can ~.-i\·idlv relate 
th e characters in the play~ of Shakspe:i're and 
other dramatic writers. If combined with ~ar~e 
Locality, will remember the names of places ; ... if 
with large Evt"'ntnality, will ~ when relating nn 
arl,·cnture or anecdote, be particL1br in giving 
the nnmes of all the parties concerned. 

l\fomm \TE.-Onc hRving this organ moderate, 
will only be able to recolle..:t Prope1· Names as 
long as the per~on presents himself YiYidly to his 
mind; he soon forgets on a short aus~mcc, and if 
Sclf-E~tcem is only fuiJ ~ Lon! of _\pprobation 
lar~e, '\Yill appear much confused on meeting a 
person that he ha~ been on rather intimate terms 
with when he cannot call him b\· name. 

S!tiALL.-One haxing this organ small, soon 
forgets names of persons; anc.l if Jndividnality is 
also small ~ will be foraetful in a re:·narkable 
degree. He is absent-~inded . and finds it diffi· 
cult to recall person or name. If the person 
is of a ncrnms temper::unent. ha\·ing ,-eneration , 
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Love of Approuation large, \Yill feel (l'rcat morti
fication on not beinrr abl5 to· rec~1.ll na~nes. 
LAhGT~ in Hon. I! en ry Cl::ty, Patrick Noble, 

Willard of New York, &c. 
SlJALL in 1\f. Van Buren, J. C. Calhoun, Mc

Duffie, &c., &c. 
Discovered and located by R. H. Collyer. 

LANGUAGE. 

Situ.tte 011 the upper porti011 of t'-le o1bital plate, immediately over 
the eyes; when this organ is lnrgc, the plate is pushed down, and 
therefore en uses the eye to protrude. 

U sF..-This faculty gives Lo man the power of 
expressing his thoughts through the medillm of 
speech; rem em brunr.e of words, vo1ub1lity of 
speech, and facility of expression, &c. This 
portion of the brain is wanting in all animals 
except man. 

L ARGE.-One having this organ large, will find 
it easy to c xpress his ide:1.s, and use appropriate 
wonls, so as to convey his ideas in a compact, 
intell ig ibl e manner, and will be copious and clear 
in his style. \Vith Ideality and Comp:ujson 
large, "vill m1.ke use of figurative metaphorical 
language, and is capable of becoming a good 
public speaker. \Vith Com b::tti\'eness moderate, 
requires to be roused to produce effect. \Vith 
Imitation large, will snit the action to the wor~l. 
With Individuality and Even tua.1ity large, will 
soon ac<1uire foreign languages. ':Vit.h Secretive
ness small or moderate, nnrl CuLltiOn fnll, speaks 
hefore he thinks· and with .. \dhcsiveness lm·ge, 
will commnnicn.t~ all he knmvs to his friends. 

y Jt·RY L ,\11.Gr. .-Onc h:w inf! Lnng1wgc very 
Jarge: w ill l>(' ~hlc tn rxpres~ him~e1f with per~ 
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feet ease on any subject; feel a constant desire 
to converse, and be an in tolerable talker, more 
especially when Secretiveness is only moderate; 
will be aule to repeat any tbinrr he has heard, 
the major part of a lecture, sen~on~ &c. \Vith 
Id eality and Causality very large, will be able to 
use pn\Yerful and appropriate lan~uage, so as to 
riYet the attention of his hearers for hours. 

FuLL.-One having Language full, will possess 
a 1olerable command of words, yet wi11 not be 
ilncnt; \':ill express himself in a plain unsophisti
cated mnnncr; but if Ideality, Comparison. and 
Caus:tlity are la.rgc. will be Yery choice in his 
cxpres:;ion of words, or be a pleasant speaker, 
and 0b~ervc great care and precision in his 
<'Xpi'CSSlOUS • 

.!\Ioot:-:nAT.L-One ha\·ing this organ moderate, 
will frequently be at a loss for ·words. and at 
1 imes appear to be wanting in ideas, 'vhereas it 
i-. merely a deficiency in speech; when he does 
tnllt. wit! employ te\Y words. \Vith Causality 
large. will be a deep thinker. hut seldom exptess 
his thought3 except through the medium of his 
p~n . 

S!'II \LL.-Onc having Lrrnguage small. will find 
it very difficult to express his ideas; will not seek 
cnn ,·ersation. and often remain silent for days. 
"'ith Oau-.·tlity and Comparison lm·ge or full, 
will haYe more thought 1 han words; find it very 
difiicult to con \'CY to others cxacth~ what he 
wishes. and from J:ii s poYerty of speech appear to 
he less talented 1 han he realh· is. 

T..~~t RGE in Hacine. ~Iii ton, ~\y ift, Cobbett, Burke, 
O'Connell. and Brou!!ham. 
~ .. ~ ~'~ u. in R '1ns..;ea~~ &c. 
l)j ,. ,,-c,·p,f "11 I ]nf' ·I tPd bv Dr·. G~IJ. 
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GENUS III.-REASONING FACULTIES. 

"fhtse faculties e}e,•nte man fmm tht' b10te creation· f~r the 
lowe! .animals, posse~s more or less of every other faculty' hitherto 
consuiere,l •. That t~ey po~sess reason to a degree, is not doubted 
hy. mo~l emtnot~t .N aturallsts aorl Ph ilo!ophers; but the human 
belllg ha'i facultteg whirh of themselves enable him to reason o.nd 
re~cct, to trace effects to their causes, to form judgments anrl distin· 
guash truth ft"Om error. C:1 usality and Comparison, digest and 
mature all the information t·eceived by the other faculties. (See 
f>Jate.] 

C 0 l\1 P A R I S 0 N. 

Situate ab~t the centre and upper portion of the forehead, above 
Eventuality and below Benevolence. 

UsE.-This faculty gives the power of perceiv
ing analogies, resemblances, similitudes, &c.; 
abJiity to discover things unknown by comparing 
with things known, and the aptitude to express. 
our ideas by comparisons. 

LARGE.-One having Comparison large, will at 
once discover analogies between remote objects, 
will associate his thoughts with something famil
iar; in argument, will reason from analogy, and 
possesses a happy turn in generalizing and illus
trating subjects. 'Vith Ideality large, will make 
use of metaphors and figures in his lnnguage; 
with Individuality large, will be able to detect 
f."tlse premi~es or .~?phistry in reasoning, an_d will 
illustrate by famthar facts so as to make hnnself 
easily underst?od. With. Individuality, Fo:m, 
Size and Locahty large, will h0:ve great practJC~l 
business talent, and succeed tn the natural sci· 
ences· with Combativeness large, will be fond of 
critici~ing and analyzing tl~e speech, writ!ng, &c., 
of others. With V eneratlon large, will Illustrate 

12~ 
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bativeuess full~ will defend his ric;}It5 and •~riv{-, o r 
leges with great energy of 1t1ind. \Vith \Yonder 
full and V eueration moderate, or Veneration large 
and '\Vontler small, will re\·crc the Deity, though 
not ue a professor of religion. 

V .F.H\" L.\RGE.-One having Causality very large, 
will possess a clear and correct jndgmcnt, great 
J ower of reasoning. and ,,·ill make himself distin
guishtd by hi~ original anu splendid conceptions; 
always adapts his plans to attain the end in view, 
and \\ j}) possess great power of discernment; in 
1:1ct, will have a great mind. display sound :sense 
in all his proceedings. and \\·iJI ue eminently fond 
of a!Jstr:wt Study, metaphy~ics, and deep inYesti
gations. 

Fux.L.-One haYing Causality full, will desire to 
know the cause of eflccts. '' iiJ rea~on with tole
rable dearneo::s. yet will b~ inferior to one haYing 
Causality large. or ,·cry large: "ill be able to 
t nderstand the nature of thing::,, n.nd posse-.s con
~irlernlJle judgment, yet will not succeed "hen 
,:ccp and original in ,·cstigation is required. 

1\fom;nATJ.:.-One ha,·ing C~nsality moderate, 
''ill not be able clear} v to understand the relation 
l ctween cause and e;n~ct. nor " :H he be able to 
!:UStain an argument where it requires the exercise 
. f reason. \\~ith Jar!!e Jlerccpti,·e facultie:5. may 
be ab1e to commit to ~ncmory and "how to some 
nd,·antagc. n.moug his cquais. 'Vith Secretive
He~" and Acquisiti,•ene~s lnrge. '"ill possess con
:: itleraulc tact and cunning. but not haYe sufficien t 
power to carry out his in. ten tions. 'Vith f"elt: 
Esteem moderate, fe0ls lmnself dependent and 
subsen·ient "hen in the cornpanr of great men. 

)IAl.L.-l nc ha,·ing this o:·gan ~mall, will not 
be able to advance an original ide~ . cannot com-
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SMALT~ in Caribs, \ C\V Hollander."~ ldiots, &c. 
Discovered and I l"tted hv Dr. Gall. 

" 

C .\ U S A L I T Y . 

Fitunte on the upper portion ol the for{.lllf~arl, cxtemally to Compa· 
ri~on; when lnr~e, it .. ·\eS a squ<1:·3 appearance to tho forepat·t 
of the head. [ ~cc p .t J 

Us1-:.-This facultv traces cflec;ts to their cau
fes; ~ivcs 1hc di::.:pos1ti()n to investigate, to ascer
tain the why and the whcrcfm·c, and to infer con· 
cln--ions fro111 certain rn·ctniscr.:. 
L,mnro:.~Onc hm ing Causality 1.-:rgc,nlways de· 

~ ircR to knO\\' the CU\lSC ot' CCt'tctiH l'Csull8 that may 
corne \':ithin his notiee; feels it c:t~y to cumprc· 
lwnd any thing ~uhmittcd to his tnind, is anxinm: 
to know the \\hY and the \Vhcrcfurc. takes com· 
J rcltcnsive viev,;s of thin~s, predicts tbe future 
fi'<Hn the pi1st~ :mel pnsscsses a good jtal,;rnent and 
penetration. \\~ith Ideality large, \\'ill be nn origi· 
n::l eh:trnetcr. \Yitb large Pci·ccpti,·c ft~t.:ultie~, 
\\lll he aulc to ui~critninatc truth i'rom untruth; 
\\ill he plea ·ed with n~tural philoEoph:.~, and con· 
te:npJ::ttC the },C~tltlfL1l acbption between Gall:->0 
and cficct. \Vi th Jnclivi lnality and EYcntU:lli1y 
large, will possess t lte power of turning c\·ery 
thing to his own adYan tagc, more cspcci,tlty \\hen 
Acqui~itin.'nc~s is a1~o large; b1ows exactly how 
f:tr to ..... o. :md wlt::tt to do, so a .... to produce a 

b' l l' 1 . ll" oj, en rc ult, and s 111\\ s soun( JIHtgment 111 al 11s 
r. . 1 J> . , 1 . 11 doinr.rs. \Vhcn t 1e .:-rccptt\·c !acu t1c~ arc sma 
and Cau~ality large", the person is apt to be absent, 
antl allow l"tnall occurrences to p:1ss unobscn·ed ; 
will be fond of met:1phy:...ics and abstract reason· 
incrs· ·with Vn pPnsitics l.ngo~ is apt to make his 

o ' f . 1 f' I ' \\r· I r' reao::u11 1hc tnul C• Ius annnn. cc.mgs. 1t 1 vom-
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his religious opinions by means of parables. 'Vith 
Causahty full and Comparison large, will have 
acquired his knowledge by observation and not 
by study. · 

VERY LARGE.-One having this organ very large, 
will be able, by means of his accurate comparisons, 
to comprehend any thing in his investigation, de
tect any erroneous statement in argument, &c.; 
and will illustrate by so many familiar facts as to 
render himself at once understood. 'Yith Imtta
tion and Secreti,·eness large, will imitate any 
thing he wishes to illustrate, and with Combative
ness large, will oppose in argument for the mere 
sake of opposition. 

FuLL.-One having Comparison full, will be 
able to distinguish differences with tolerable fa
cility, yet at times finds it extremely difficult to 
illustrate by comparison, and will not be able to 
appreciate good comparisons; but as regards de
tecting remote resemblances, he will fail; with 
Causality moderate, will be decidedly shallow in 
intellect. 

lVIoDERATE.-One haYing Comparison moderate, 
\viii not be able to discover resemblances of di1le
rences accurateiy. except hi5t attention has been 
particularly brought to the subject by the obser
vation of others; with Indi\·iduality large, is apt 
to represent thin~s in the gross, and will not ob
serve ~hades of dttference. 

SllrALL.-One having this organ small. feels it 
difficult to associate two ideas, cannot disco,·er 
the most obvious differences, confounds things to
gether, and is very slow in comprehending things 
by description. 

LAnGE in CulTan, Abernethy, Hume, 1\!ilton, 
1\foore, Roscoe, and the Hindnos. 
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prehend the cause of any effect, and is very dull 
of comprehension. [For further particulars, re· 
verse Causality large.] 

LARGE in the busts of Socrates and Plato, in th9 
head of Bacon, Galileo, Leibnitz, Wolfe, Voltaire, 
Ro~au, Diderot, I<.ant, Brown, Locke, Condillac, 
Shakspeare, Newton, Berzelius, Gay-Lussac, 
Gibbon, Franklin, Drs. Elliotson, Turner, Fara
day, &c. &c. 

~~tALL in Hottentots, New Hollanders, Caribs, 
Idiots, &c. • 

Discovered and located by Dr. Gall. 

EXPLANATION 
OF THE 

SCALE USED IN THE EXAl\IINATION. 

In examinations of the Head, I have adopted a 
scale ranging from ONE to T\VENTY. \Vhen 
the numbers I or 2 are placed opposite one organ, 
it signifies that it is unu~ually small: \Yhen 3, ;j or 
5, that it is ·very small: when 6, 7 or 8, that it is 
small: 9, I 0 or 11, that it is mfJderately developed: 
12. 13 or 14, that it is full: 15, 16 or 17, that it 
i.') iar({c: and when 18, ·19 or 20 is placed opposite 
to an ._,organ, that it is very large.. I also use the 
signs +~ or more, and.-? or 1e~~, which bein.g 
placed with a figure, stgmfies tl~at the orga~ IS 

either lnrger or smaller, accordmg to the s•gn 
used: for example, if IO+ be placed opposite an 
orcran it indicates that it is moderate or more~ or 

0
' ·1 1 . I ti 17 _ that the organ IS arge or ess; 10. t 1e rst 

place'to being t~v~ minimum, and in the latter l7 
the maximnm o t the dc\'elopement. ~ 
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From Sir C. Bell'' ?cod: on .!ln.atomy and Physiology, vol. i£; 
page 11. 

"Comparative anatomy w ill exhibit the nerves 
of the senses with the organs of the senses at their 
further exttemities, and the ganglia at their near· 
er extremities: and when these ganglia nm toge· 
ther, thev constitute the brain. \\-e oucrht to in• • 0 

quire what parts of the brain bear no correspon-
dence with the change of the organs of the senses. 
Sorely thnt part of the bratn, the de\-elopement 
of which col-responds with the neJTe3 and senses, 
must be directlY connected with them. B ut if 
there be portions of the b1'ain zth idi are ez:ob:ed, 
and increased. and ji1101l!J assume the form and 
size o( the crrcbrum and cc,·cbellum of the human 
hew{; and if' these bear no relation. (il all to these 
organs (~f scn$e. whilst they bear an intimate cor· 
'respondence WITH THE DE,-ELOPE:ME);T OF THE POW· 

ERS OF THE 1111xw the natm·~d conclusion is, that 
thry consti utc the higher mu} mon: important part 
of the brain. 
· ''The ossili('ation of the hones of the slmll is a 
gradual pro··c--~. Tlw brain, alr~ady formed~ is 
inve~ted by its ~trong mem brancs; and bet,·vixt 
the la.min::c or the outer membrane. the points of 
ossificati'm commence. n.nd nrc not completed un· 
til the ninth vcar. The bon\· mntter ' vhich is de· 
posited hct\\=ixt the la~·Cl·s oi· this membrane, re· 
tains a finn connection and interchange of Yessels 
"~ith the llllW apparently distinct mer11braues OU 

its inner and outer surfaces . The outer layer, 
which is Stl strong in children ne·wly born, be-
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comes the delicate pericranium, whilst the inner 
layer is the dura mater. 

'; THtJS WE FIND THAT THE BONES OF THE HEAD ARE 

llOULDED TO THE BRAIN, ~\NO THE PECULIAR SHAPF:S OP' 

THE BONES OF THE HEAD ARE DETERMINED BY TrH~ 

ORIGINAL PECULlARlTIES OF THE SHAPF. OF' THE BRAIN." 

-Si1· C. Bell, Vol. ii, page 82. 
Cuvier says: ., In all mammiferous animals, the 

brain is moulded in the cavity of the cranium, 
which it exactly fills; so that the description of 
the osseous part, affords us a knowledge of~ n.t 
)east, THE EXTERNAL FORM OF THF ~IEDULLAftY 1tL\::iS 

WITHIN." 

Sir C. Bell says, he has seen a case wnere t!Je 
skull decreased with the brain. "It occurred in an 
indi\ridual who died at the age of thirty-two, after 
having Jabored under chronic insanity for upwards 
of ten years, and whose mental weakness augment
eel in propo1·tion to the diminution of the brain and 
shrinking of the skull. The diminution attracted 
his own attention during life." 

A somewhat sir.1ilar case may be seen in the 
cabinet of Doctor lVIussev, Ohio l\1edical College. 
It is the slmll of a Frenci1mn.n, who fell from fhe 
top of a house, and indented in a great degree the 
right side of the frontal bone, at the samf-l time 
severely injuring the brain; the consequence vYas, 
the anterior lobes of the brain diminished in bulk~ 
so much so, as to cause the internal table of the 
skull to recede from the external, causing an ex· 
traordinary frontal sinus, or cavity, extending the 
whole length of the. frontal bone. The man b~
came an IDIOT, and lzved seven years after tlte accz· 
dent. . 

Tied mann says, (page 50~:) "There 1s, undoubt, 
edly, a vf'ry close connectwn between the abso-
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lute size of the Lrain and the lN1'ELLECTUAL pow• 
ers of the mind. Thi~ is evident from the re. 
marl\able smallness of the brain in cases of con· 
genital idiotism, few much exceeding in weight 
the brain of a new born child. Gall, Spurzhe1m, 
Haslam, Abercrombie, Esquirol, and others, have 
nlready observed this, which is also confirmed by 
my own rescnrchc ·• The brain of very talented 
nun is rcmarkn.blc on tlte othe~· hand for its size.'\ 

From Caru.s·s rcork on Comparalire .llnalomy. Vol. 1\ page 273 

'·If we consider the formation of the brain and 
nerves in mrm, we shall find a confirmation of 
'\ h~t has been a)readv said as to the means of 
estimating the degree. of perfection of organiza
tion. which. it wa.s asserted. could be furnished 
with sufficient certainty by the highest organic 
sy ~ tem alone. Thus the pe1feclion of human or
ganization is 71W$l c!tfinitel.'l e:t:presse L in !lie ncr
t:ous systr.m, as including 1rilhin it the most elel:al· 
t'd rn-ganic .r:tructw·c; aud that, principally. ns we 
shaH find~ by the perf~ct appearance of unity 
which it presents in the midst of tlw dircrsity of 
its indit·idual part.c:. 

Dr. \Y. E. Horner. l)rofes'!Or of Anatomv in 
the Uni\·er~it\· of Pennsylvania~ in his work on 
l,athological Anatomy. l)agc :127. sa:~;s: 

•• Ju man and nH other mamm~tli~. the modifica
tion~ of the ncrvou~ system are not blended toge
ther. but each have their particular throne or ha
bitation. as the eye, that by which we see, the 
tongue, that by which we taste, and so on of all 
the other sen-.cs. 

'"\Ve find. more0Yer. by e~periment. that other 
location::. of functit •ns take place with both ani-
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mals, (manuualia.) That the brain is the seat of 
intel!igence, medulla oblongata, of the principle of 
!espira.tion, and that the medulla spinalis, is the 
Immediate seat of life to all other parts. Be it 
allowed that such localities of vital function do 
exist; of which there seems to me so little doubt, 
WHY SHOULD NOT OTHER PARTS OF THE BRAIN AFFORD 
SETTLF.D POSlTIO~S TO THE ANIAIAL, MORAL, AP.1D IN

TELLECTUAL FACULTIEs, AS ASSERTED BY THE PHRE
NOLOGISTS1 

Carus says in his Comparative Anatomy, page 
231: "When, however, a more perfect evolutiOJ t 
of individular portions of the chain of central 
masses take place, as invariably happens with re
gard TO THE BRAtN, and occasionally also in the 
Spina} marrow, the EVIDENCE OJ:<' THE SEPARATE EX .. 
ISTENCE OF THE INDIVIDUAL MASSES IS NO LONGER 
DOUBTFUL.'' 

From Dr. John D. Godm:m, late Professor of 
Anatomy, New-York: 

"If it be true, that certain protuberances of the 
skull are found in numerous individuals, and each 
of these individuals are remarkable for the posses
sion of given qualities, or dispositions of mind; 
and if it be true, that a number of persons are 
found wanting in the same qualities of mind, and, 
at the same time, destitute of the first mentioned 
protuberances of the skull and brain; it is perfect
ly justifiable, aftet' a sufficient extensive examina
tion has been mnde to decide upon the general 
rule, to declare that the protuberance is a correct 
indication of the mental quality; or that the mani
festation of the mental qualities indicates the pre
sence of certain protuberan~es upon the skull. 

"This is the foundation upon which the doc
trines of Gall and Spurzheim rest-PURELY UPON 
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ossERV AT ION; and this is the reason why th~se 
doctrines have so TRIUMPHANTLY ouTLIVED ALL THE 
MISREPRESENTATION AND VIOLENCE OF OPPOSITION. 

"In this view of the case, it is altogether unes
sential whether the protuberance be caused by the 
brain within, or the membrane of bone without. 
The fact of the relation between the natural pro
tuberance and the intellectual character, is not in 
the slightest degree altered by our being unable 
to account for it. It is because we comtnence 
with a determination to see and believe in a cer
tain way, that our improvement is so much im· 
peded, and our advances are so slow. We ap
pear afraid to discover truth, lest we be obliged 
to relinquish some cherished nolif)n, and we find 
so much fault with those who attempt to arrive 
at a better knowledge, as if they were doing so 
with a view to our injury. ~l we remain unwil
ling to submit to the evidence of our own senses, we 
certainly are under no necessity of denouncing 
those who do: yet such is the pen·erseness of our . 
nature. that nothing is more common than this 
preposterous conduct. 

'• As a general rule, it is perfectly safe to infer 
that the opponents of Gall and Spurzheim do not 
understand the exact nature of the case against 
which they dispute. At least no man who has 
ever set himsolf honestly to work to examine the 
subject fairly, has remained in opposition. A 
great deal of ingenuity has been wasted in discus· 
sion on both sides. The opposition taking it for 
granted, that the whole doctrine is one supported 
merely by plausible arguments, and therefore to 

_be overthrown by argumentation; and the de· 
fenders of Gall and Spurzheim unaV'ailingly en· 
tleavoring to induce tho~e to reason from facts, 
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niARTIN VAN BUREN, 
President of tlte United States. • 

The likeness was taken at the White Sulphur 
Springs, August, 1838. 

A, Amativeness very large, (see page 59.) 
B, Caution very_ large. (see page 87.) 
C, Self-Esteem lull, (sec page 83.) 
D, Firmncc:~ \'Cry large, (sec page DO.) 
E, Hope large, (sec page 1 1 G.) · 
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NO.1. 

~==-.-' v 
\VILLIA~I SHAKf'PEARE. 

Taken from the original likeness in the posses-
sion of the Duke of Buckingham. 

A, Individuality very large~ (see page 123.) 
B, Eventuality very large, (::;ee page 130.) 
C, Comparison very large, (see page 137.) 
D, D, Causality very large, (see page 139.) 
E, E, Ideality v~ry large, (s~e page 93.) 
Such a combmatwn of tacultJes must ensure to 

its possessor great versatility of talent, and a mind 
of the most comprehensive order. Compare the 
formation of this he~d with that of No. 3, the dif
ference must strike the most superficial observer. 
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who have determined previously to be influenced 
by prejudice. THE RATIONAL student HAS ONLY 

TO EXAMINE CANDIDLY FOR Hf!ISELF, without refe
rence to any predetermination, and the result will 
be perfectly satisfactory. 

"But a few years have elapsed since the wri
ter was filled with zeal against the views of Gall 
and Spurzheim,* and even deemed it his duty to 
join in the hue and cry against them; so much was 
his mind imbued with the prejudices derived from 
the fulminations of a public teacher, whose "zeal" 
unequivocally, on this subject at least, was not 
"according to kno·w]edge." An investigation of 
the evidences on which Gall and Spurzheim's 
views rely for support, fully dissipated the clouds 
in which the subject had been involved by mis
guided ignorance, and taught with force the valu
able lesson, THAT NO JUDGMENT SHOULD BE FORMED 

lN ~ATTERS OF SCIENCE, WITHOUT A CAREFUL EXAMl

NATrON OF THE FACTS CONNECTED THEREWITH•" 

Columbia, South Carolina, July 1st, 1838. 
DEAR Sra:-

You desire my opinions of Phrenology. 
·It is universally conceded, that all intellectual 
phenomena, all sensation, consciousness, or per
ception, and all voluntary action, depend on the 
brain. You have no feeling but in the brain; for 
by cutting, tying or compressing a distant nerve, 
the sensation it would otherwise convey to the 
brain, is stopt in its course; whether it commence 
in the leg, or in the arm, or in any ()ther distanl 
part. In like manner the muscles of voluntary 

• The author was first induced to believe in Phrenology, when 
investigating to obtain arguments against it; this occurred in the 
early pan of the year 1830 •. . 
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motion are paralyzed if the appropriate nerve L j 
cut or tied, or compressed, between the brain and 
the muscle. By the brain, I mean the cerebrum, 
the cerebellum, and medulla oblongata, and the 
upper portion of the spinal column. 

THE BR.\IN DoEs NOT ACT As oNE oRGAN. The 
experiments of Bell, of Florens, of !\Iageudie, &c. 
prove th3t difrerent parts ha,-e different functions, 
as the cerebrum, cerebellum, and medulla oblon
gata. Indeed. every part of the brain is so mani
festly difierent in structure from the other parts, 
that it would be just as reusonal>le to ascribe the 
same functions to the leg, and to the nose, as to 
the optic ner.\·e and the medulla oblongata. Dif.. 
ference of con~truction, composition, and loca
tion, must of course, imply difference of function. 
The optic nen·e has one duty, the auditory nerve 
another. 

THE BRAl~, THERF..FORE, IS A CO.UPOU~D ORGAN; 

consisting of parts destined to perform different 
functions or duties. one part cannot perform the 
duties of another. 

The same neurilema or sheath incloses nerves 
destined solelv to convey sensation') to the brain, 
and nen·es destined solely to conYey the orders 
of the brain to the Yoluntary muscles. All known 
facts tend to prove that every part of the animal 
body is app~·opriated to its own pecular function 
or duty, wluch cannot be well performed by any 
other part. 

HENcE, ALL CL-~SSES OF IYTELLECTUAL PHENOME

NA, HAVE THEIR PREDESTINED, APPROPRIATE. SEAT IN 

'J'B& BRAIN ; AND INTELLECT OF ALL KINDS, DEPENDS 
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OM 'I'H& OR.IGUfAL CONSTITUTION, AND PRSU:JfT IT41'11 

AXD CONDITION or ITs APPROPIUATJ: OIUI.Uf1 TBB 
BRAIN. 

I am, dear sir, 
Your ob't serv't, 

THOMAS COOPER. 
To Da. IL 1L OoLLYJCa. 
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~ ; 
HEAD OF AN IDIOT. 

A, Individuality very large, (see paO'e 123.) 
B, Eventuality full, (see puge 130.) 

0 

C, Comparison and Causality very small, (see 
page 137 and 139.) 

D, Self-Esteem large, (see page 83.) 
This idiot is wanting in those portions of the 

brain which give to its possessor judgment and 
int~lligence; and invariably, when these orqans 
are defective, idiocy is the re!':ult; and we disco
Yer every day, every grade of imbecility, accord
ing to the developements. Idiocy is the absence 
of any faculty; if a man i~ ·wanting in the organ 
of Tune, he is an idiot as regards music; if he is 
wanting i~ ldeali~y, l~e is an idiot .as regards poet
ry; if he IS wantmg m ~onstruchve~ess, he 1s an 
idiot as regards mechnn1cs; these trmts of charac-
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F, Veneration large, (see page 113.) 
G, Wonder small, (see page 95.) 
H, Benevolence full, (see page lll.) 
I, Causality large, (see page 139.) 
L, Comparison large, (see page 137.) 
M, Eventuality moderate, (see page 130.) 
N, Individuality full, (see page 123.) 
Such a combination of organs indicate a great 

determination to overcome aU obstacles, and in 
such a way _as to ensure success. Never did the 
Author examine a more prefect diplomatic head, 
excepting that of l\I. Talley rand; the head is cer
tainly very well balanced. His large love of Ap
probation, Caution, Veneration, cause that suavi
ter which so eminently characterizes the Presi
dent. Secretiveness checking powerfully the ac
tion of the other faculties, not allowing any un
guarded expression to escape. The back view of 
the head will be presented on some other occasion. 

An exact representation of the noted Amsterdam idiot, who, 
though 25 years o( nge, was so low in the scale of intellect, aJ to be 
unable to speak. · 
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ter may be dispensed with, withcut materially af.. 
fecting the being, yet, when Causality is wanting, 
its idiocy, viz: want of intelligence, it is so 
manifest, so apparent, that every one yields as
sent to its correctness! There are moral and 
anima], as well as intellectual idiots. Contrast 
this head with that of Shakspeare or Dr. Cooper. 

NO. 4. 

E I P. , ... ' , ,' ';. , 

THOMAS COOPER, M.D., L.L.D. 
Jftnay years Pro.(ess01· of Chemistry and P~ 

of Columbia College, Soutll Carolina. 

A, Language very large, (see page 135.) 
B, B, Causality very large, (see page 13g.) 
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C, Comparison large, (sec page 137.) 
D, Benevolence large, (see page 111.) 
E, Veneration small, (see page 113.) 
F, Wonder sma11, (see page 95.) 

15!) 

H, Humor very large, (see page 100.) 
L, Number and Order verylarge,(seepage 129.) 
This head indicates to the Phrenologist a mind 

of a gigantic m·der, and such has been the mind 
of Dr. Cooper. His Firmness, Combativeness, 
Destructiveness and Concentrativeness, have en
abled him to trample down and expose error, and 
wield with success his mighty pen against bigotry 
and superstition. Few men ever possessed more 
moral courage than he. His Conscientiousness 
is remarkably large, which combined with small 
Veneration and large Reasoning facul tics, cause 
him to be regardless of the frown of friends or foe, 
so long as he considers he is vindiea ting the cause 
of freedom. In consequence of his bold and de
termined conduct, he has had many enemies; and 
such men always have had, and always will meet 
with, opposition from the grovelling mass. In fu· 
ture ages he will be admired for having dared to 
express himself as his reason dictated. Dr. C. 
was examined by me in 1\iay, 1838. 

-.((~~~))& 

LET it be ren1e1nbered, that in the exami 
nation of Heads, the Author does not pre
tend to give a chart of n1athetnatical accu
racy ; and should, perchance, any errors oc
cur the reader will please attribute them to 
hi~ NOT TO PHRENOLOGY. He considers 
that' those persons who state in their a~ver~ 
tisements~ " that Phrenology shall e1ther 
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Prom Pierce J.ll. Butler, JJrcscnt Gorcrnor a1td Com
mander-in-Chief of tlte State nJ Soutlt-Cm·olina. 
M) head has been submitted to Dr. Collyer'!) in

Rpection, and I take pleasure and satisfaction in saying'" 
that as far as I can judge, he has portrayed my true 
character and lcnclin!r cbaractcri~tics. 

(~igncd) P. 1\I. BUTLER. 
Columbia, S. U., l\Iay 19th, 1838. 

From Wm . G'iln~on. 111. D., Professor of Surgcr.7J in the 
Uniursity of l'cnru~ylrania: and author of a .cele
brated u·ork on Surgery: ~·c. ~·c. 
I have great plea~ure in ~tatin!!, that the character 

drawn Ly Dr. Collyer, after a full examination of my 
hP-ad, is ~o correct in e\·ery pnrticnlar, as to establish 
firmly in my own mind the claims of Phrenology
many of the iact:-; stated by him being only known to 
Jny.:-clf. I may add that I wa::- perfectly a::,tonished at 
the deYclopcmcnt. (~i~cd) 

\VILLIAl\l GIBSOX, l\1. D. 
·white Sulphur SpriogB, Va.~ Aug. 1st: 1 3G. 

Prom Gen. J o:;eplt 1ll. Hcrnandc8, of the linitcll States 
Army-the o.fficr.r trlw captured Osceola in Flori<la. 
Dr. Collyer h•n-ing examined my head, I take plea

sure in ~aying, that he has delineated my character 
strikingly correct throughout. and that he did ~o on an 
inten·icw of not more than a lew minutes from the 
time we fir:::t ::aw c. ,~bother. 

(Sicrncd) JOSEPH 1\I. IIERNASDES, 
0 

Of Florida~ 
·white Sulphur Sprjng~, Va.~ 183°. 
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chnractN were fullv known to us from many years 
accpmintanr.c. (Signed) 

J. II. KEITH, 
Pre~'t Judge or the 6th .Judicial Circuit, 

JNO. DUNHAM, 
Sec. tCJ Gov. Shannon. 

I con<:m in the ahovc. J. R.l\IULVANY. 
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 25, 1838. 

From Grll. Geo. Jlfc Dl~ffie, the di:o:tin~uislted statesman, 
latr (,'m•rrnor and Commander-in-Citiif of the State 
lif South-CaroliNt. 
J take plrt!sure in :-:fating that Dr. Collyer examined 

rny head, when a perfect stnmgcr to me, and so far 
<ts J know my own f'lwructcr, prc~cntcd even the shades 
oi' it. (~ i~ncd) GEO. 1\lcDU.FFIE: 

Angu ... f-1. Gcorrri:1, 1S3R. 
The n hove g<'ut lt·man was introduced to me by 

.l:uncs Edward Cnlhonn, E sq .• as a planter, n11d dc
~i rcd to kuow '"·h~t her it would he :''1Jr to trnvcl with 
him, al tlw ~amc time pretending th~t thry were per
fect !-itrnm!.·crs t') <'1.cb other. 

::\lr. Calho•m~:; eh-:rnctcr "os (1e!incn.ted more accu-
rately. if poc:sible, tlnn minn. ~o savs Gen. 
J\lcDullic. 

From tlu· Hon. llenrlJ Cla.'l· of Kentucky, Unitecl 
States Senator. 

Dr. R. II. Coll~·cr cx~tnit1ed m~· hc<1d; nml his ob
.;;crv;1tion~ upon the traits of my chnr'lcter W<>re very 
(•nrrcct. a"' he oralh c;tated them dt! ring the cxamina

. tion. Dr. ('. 1 at th<' s.tmc tim<'. examined the head of 
R. P. L r.tcher. E~·q ., a frir.ntl of mine, and his obser
\'atiou::: upon it were ~mprisinglv ~H·cnratc. 

(~ig-ncd) H. CLAY. 
Ashln ncl, '2:)tll Aug·n::;t, 183A. 
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Resolved, That, in the expression of our view~, a~ 
to the merits of Dr. CoJiyer, as a Lecturer, as an in
telligent ma n, and as an· independent friend of truth, 
we hereby tender him onr best wishes for his future 
succc~s in life, and our thnnli~ for his laudahle effi,rts 
to re~eue an important hnn(·h of science, intimately 
connected with ph:vsiology and pathology, or man in 
every ~tage of existence, from the destroying hand 
of impostors, and from the ruthless g rasp of ignorant 
opponentf'. 

On motion of J(Jhn T. Blain, it was rc~olved that a 
copy of the foregoing be furni...:hecl to the Ohio States
man and Journal, and Re!!i~tcr. tor publication. 

V. ADAJIS, Chairman. 
B. LATH_\.."'I, Secretary . 

Dr. J. Dunham. D. Chn~c. "\Y. L. C.1s£'Y, H. N. 
Hubble, John T. Blain, "\Vm. R. {iuest, E. Bishop, G. 
M. H erancourt, Geo. A. B. L:I.Zcll, Committee. 

From the Ilon. Tllom as E win". formcrlPJ U. S. Srna
tor for t!tc State o./ Ohio : 

Dr. Colh-er thi~ mornin!.! C'~nmineJ m,- hc:t.d, when 
nn entire ~·tranQ"er to me. In hi:' ul PCT\';tion<::, curing
the cx:uninatio-n. he di:-:clo..:ed a knnwled!!f' of trait~ 
nnd CYCn !-=lndcs of mY ch..,racter. wiJich wonld h:trdlv 
he kaown to mY t~tmiii :' r friend~. -

. (~in·nrd) T . ElrJNG. 
Drc. 2l..:t, 1\;3 !-oi. 

We hereby ccrti(\· that we WMC pre<:rnt !'..t the C'X· 
nminat iC'!\ or Co!. .i\b!Ya nv's head. bv Dr. CollY<'r. 
nnd we were surpri:'t·d nt the nccuroc~· nnd trntl) of 
the dclincntion. It i~ proper to ~t ntl1 tktt Col. .M. wns 
:m C'ntirc ~tmucrcr to Dr. C . The tnits \lf Col. .M."s 

:::> 
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' In consequence of the number of impostors pretend
lug lo rr knowledge of practica l Phrenology, Dr. Col
lyer C'onceives it due to the public and himself, to 
publish n rcw (from many hundreds) of the recent 
tegtimoni1.ls which he has received of his qualifica
tions to del inca tc character, &c. 

Tltc jollo1ring Resolutions 1cerc presented by my class 
in Columbu~, Oldo, Jltn. 1, 1839. 

At a meeting of I he members composing the class 
or Dr. Collyer, on lVlonday Evcuing, J an. 7, 

On motion of Dr. J. D•mham, Demas Adams, Esq. 
was called to the Chair, and B. L atham appointed 
Secret an·. 

On motion of Dr. Dunham, the following preamble 
and resolutions were unonimously adopted, viz: 

The undersigned, having attended the L ectures of 
Dr. Collyer, on Phrenology, do hereby state, as a 
small aclmowlcdgcment for the invaluable informa
tion acquired, that they have listened, with pleasure, 
to hit' intcrc~ting discc:u·scs on the nature of man, the 
relation he bc:u~; to the world as a moral and ~ocial 
ucing; or those more ennobl ing faculties which desig
nate him ns the "Lord of Creation,"-and whereas, 
\\e h:n·e d('ri,·ed benefit from his instructive and en
tertaining Lectures aml practical illustrations, and 
tccl dcsiron~:; to cxpre~s our warm regard and testi
mony fur fhc meritorious efforts of the lecturer in the 
cau~c or ~cicncP, Thcrclorc, 
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stand or H1ll by TIIEIR faih~re or success," 
are co1n1nitting an outrage tvo flagrant and 
presumptuous to be pardoned; because, in 
all sciences of ohservatiou~ the manipulator 
is subject to error; still~ such an error does 
not in the leat)t degree irn·alidate the truth 
of the science.* l\Iany persons caJI on Phre
nologists wir h the expectation of discovering 
smne discrepancy; and if such should oc
cur, they bray it to the world as an argument 
against the science. at the san1e tirnc care
fully forgetting the sixty or seventy correct 
traits that have been delineated; sotne, I 
have no tloubt, it is to their interest, to keep 
in the shade. 'l'he Author is well aware of 
the effect of wounded self: love: many fre
qucntiJ coining to hin1 expecting to rccei,·e a 
certificate 1or ~ome talent "·hich they never 
possessed, hut which they think they ilosscss. 
'l'his tnay ari ·c fron1 the flattery of friends, 
fron1 ignorance. self-conceit, and other 
causes. But, when the honest Phrenologist, 
fear1cssly gives tbcrn their true character, 
tnortification and discontent are the inevita
ble consequences. l\[orc corroborations of 
the truth of l>lu-onolog" havo occurred un
der these circumstances·, than trotn any other 
source. 

• 1 regrst t.:l state. thRt thete nrc mAny illiterate per!ons pl''Owling 
about diffrr:!nt p~ t1'~ of the country, f'llllt 1\\·orin...: to te:u~h 1\ doctrine 
which the\· do not undctctanrl. anti thus ... tbjectjng th:t.t rloctrine to 
the r1 lie,~,. of the i11talligent, 1\'hO woulrl othcl1;·j"~ ernb:ace it. 
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